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P̂ lilern itho l̂l in
;: BUSINGr SUCCESS ..;« ; The U.S. Supreme Court Tuesday i
ruled federal courts"may order busing of public school chil-
V Vdren as: a .  means of desegregating schools, pearly three
years ago Berkeley launched a cross-town elementary school
program designed to balance all classrooms racially, the
first city of morê than 100,000 population to do so. Here
V youngsters from Hillside Elementary; School : mill around a
school bus as the day's classes end. Berkeley school officials
say . test scores show improvement in qualify education for
Y all. CAP;Photofax) (News report, Page 11a)
V By DON McLEOD
WASHINGTON IB- The Supreme Court
may have opened the door in its fcusing de-
cisions to a possible line of attack on school ,
desegregation inV tie North. :
Northern schools generally have been ire*
from successful court attack on the grounds
their segregation is accident- i , Y' , ' v ' "-al — or de facto 'r- resulting An APfrom, neighborhood population ¦ :
patterns and not from laws— : News
de -jure. -vy " "
¦
;' • .-,. ¦¦ ¦ V; ; * VV . - ..'
¦ .
WhuVthe court in its ¦_*.
¦ 
V na,/SlS
ries of busing decisions Tues- S ¦; V" : y . .
day said it was not getting into the de facto
area, it did open the way forV interpretation
that some Northern segregation noay be de
jure rather ; than de facto. V
. When school districts plead de facto :they
say their schools are segregated because the
neighborhood is segregated. But Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger said Tuesday school boards
may be responsibte for creating the segre-
gated neighborhoods.
This can occur, Burger said, b} the deci-
sions a school board makes in locating new
schools and closing old onesy He alerted fed-
eral judges to watch for construction of new
schools in expanding white suburbs with the
intent of attracting white families from the' inner- city; "V v V . . Y- '. . -Y' '
"People gravitate toward school faciE-
tiesy" Biirger said, "just as schools -re locat-
ed in response to the ne^^^
"The location of schools may thus influ-
ence the patterns of residential development
of a metropolitan area and have important
impact on composition of inner city .neigh-
borhoods,'' he added.
- Some; school systems,, Burger said, -have
deliberately built'• -.their ' new schools in the
areas j ot white suburban expansion farthest
from Negro population centers in order to
; maintain segregation.
"Such a policy does more than simply
influence the short-run composition : of the
sttdent body of a new school,'' Burger wrote
V for the court. "It may well promote segregat-
ed residential patterns which, when combined
with 'neighborhood zoning,' further lock the
school system Into the mold of separation of
the races."
White House asks busing
ruling by court be obeyed
By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON W- Trumped by the Sujyreme Court, the
White House has called on the American people to obey the
ruling that mass busing is a legitimate means to desegregate
public schools,
"The Supreme Court has acted and their decision is now
tiie law of the land and up to the people to obey," said
presidential press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler Tuesday after
consulting with administration lawyers.
Ziegler said nothing would be served by reviewing past
statements by the President. His legal views were largely
turned back by the court whose unanimous opinions were
written and delivered by Warren S. Burger, the man Nixon
named chief justice.
A year ago, Nixon , a lawyer , took a hard line againstofficially inspired school segregation. But at the same time
he opposed massive involuntary busing and said the govern-
ment would not require local school districts to transport
children beyond "normal geographic schoor zones" to achieve
racial balance,
• On Tuesday, through Burger , the court said busing was
constitutional and the state could mot make it illegal: neigh-
borhood schools were fine but they wouldn't do if the dis-
trict was practicing segregation, and federal judges could
use racial balancing as a guideline for breaking lip dual
systems; . . ¦
"All things being equal, with no history of discrimina-
tion, it might well be desirable to assign pupils to schools
nearest their homes," the chief justice wrote. "But all things
are not equal in a system that has been deliberately con-
structed and maintained to enforce racial segregation."
The decisions approved large-scale busing in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg County, N.C.; said federal judges erred when
they didn 't consider massive busing and attendance zone
changes in Mobile County, Ala.; approved an effective plan
in Clarke County, Ga., and struck down a North Carolina
antibusing law.
The obligation was put on school boards to devise plans
that promise "realistically to work now." Should school offi-
cials lag, federal district judges are to exercise their broad
powers of equity to correct "the condition that offends the
Constitution."
(Continued on page 11 a, col. 1)
White House asks
Decision to help Nixon
beat back accusations?
rights officials in the De-
partment of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare and the
Justice Department indi-
cated indecision about new
steps to cope with tho dis-
crimination and resegrega-
tion reportedly developing
in many Southern schools.
Several remedies, lor ex-
ample, are being considered
at HEW.
Secretary Elliot L. Rich-
ardson has approved a
memorandum defining for
tho first time all tho prac-
By G. C, THELEN JR.
WASHINGTON (AP) -
The Supreme Court's en-
largement of the govern-
ment's Southern school de-
segregation powers comes
at a time tho Nixon ad-
ministration stands accused
of under utilizing available
anti-discrimination w e «-
pons.
The high court Tuesday
approved busing for further
dismantling of dual school
systems once common in
the South.
But civil rights organiza-
tions contend the adminis-
tration has failed to broad-
ly challenge new forms of
discrimination against black
teachers and students.
The government has dras-
tically curtailed use of aid
terminations In particular,
say such groups ns tho
Leadership Council for Civil




tices the government con-
siders discriminatory and
subject to> prosecution. But
the directive to Southern
school officials has not
been sent because, as ono
official put U, "it might bo
criticized as too . Uttlo, too
late."
Nevertheless, the adminis-
tration has in recent months
stepped up prpsecutlon of
such practice's as class-
room segregation, discrimi-
nation in extra-curricular
activities, and firing of
black teachers and princi-
pals.
HEW last month began
enforcement proceedings
against three Southern dis-
tricts that could bring loss-
es of federal aid. These
were HEW's first so-cnllcd
Title VI actions of the school
year, and contrasted to an
average of about 100 an-
nually in each of the past
two academic years.
The Justice Department
has filed 42 court actions
this school year dealing with
so-called ln-school segrega-
tion and discrimination in
the South, More than half
of these motions, 22, came
in tho past three months.
In addition,' HEW has
begun enforcement against
40 Southern districts receiv-







ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-A
bill that would allow tax credits
to parents of nonpublic school
students won preUminary ap-
proval in the" Minnesota House
Tuesday. "• • -.-
The bill, authored by Rep.
Rohert W. Johnson, St. Paul;
won 74 affirmatives votes on
the preliminary tally-^-Six more
than needted for passage on a
final rollcail vote today.
described by sponsors as a
last-ditch effort ; to save finan-
c i a 11 y troubled parochial
schools, the measure could be
delayed in implementation by a
c o u r t  test of itsY con-
stitutionality.
Tax credits of up to $140 to
parents of nonpublic y high
school students and $i(W to par-
ents of elementary students are
specified, but under a formula
written into the bill the actual
credits would amount to about
$80 for elementary pupils and
about $112 for high schoolers;
If tax credits exceeded state
income taxes owed, the balance
would be reimbursed £ri cash by
the state.
Johnson argued that his bill
is to preserve "a strong dual
system'' of quality education;,
"As a taxpayer j I  feel it's a
good investment," he said. One
dollar in state assistance to
parochial schools, Johnson
lidded, would save taxpayers $7
to $12 in public school costs.
Among other : supporters was
Rep. Thomas Newcorne, White
Bear Lake, who argued that
many parochial schools will
have to be shuv down if public
aid is not forthcoming.
'•The bill is here .today be?
cause the need is here today,"
said Newcbme.
V House Major ity VWadtr v Er-
nest Lindstrom opposed the
measure, arguing that the state
Constitution specifies that pub-
lic money cannot be "used fox?
religious purposes.
"The people are* still the sov-
ereign of this ; state and .the
Constitution is their docurqent,"
said" Lindstrom. V The v Con-
servative leader has urged that
the public decide on the" issue
of public aid to; parochial
schools in a referendum on a
constitutional amendment.:v-
Other : arguments V echoed
these made two years ago when
the legislature approved the
"fair bus bill," which provides
for public transportation of stu-
dents to nonpublic ischools;
The bus bill has been ap>
pealed to the U.S. Supreme
Court. The state Supreme Court
upheld the controversial stat-
ute. V
The tax credit biU would cost
an estimated $21 million during
the next biennium, and would
affect some 150,000 ¦ nonpublic




V JERUSALEM (AP) -
Vice; President Nguyen Cao
Ky of South Vietnam was
quoted by Via U.S. congress-
man today as saying he
favored a fixed date for
American withdrawal from
Vietnam—"The en&yof 1972
pr better, perhaps 1973."
Rep. Seymour Halpern,
R-N.Y.y who arrived here
today on "a global fact-find-
ing tour, said lie had an
hourjong talk with Ky in
Saigon last week.
Ky's surprise statement
-on withdrawal was seen by
some officials in Saigon as
another step in his bid for
the presidency, Halpern
said in an interview. : ;
Halpern said Ky told him
he thought a fixed date for
American withdrawal would
be a "good thing."
Primaru â farmers,ITi  (fry Richard Lem-
ke of Lake City and Francis
Kottschade of Kellogg, were
winners in Tuesday 's spe-
cial primary election for the
District 2-B Minnesota House
seat vacated by the death
of Rep. Charles Miller of
Wabasha — story, page 3a.
P»U Minnesota state sen-¦ *¦ J ators h a v c drawn
bad? fr om the brink of cut-
ting pay raises to state em-
ployes by $545,000 — story,
page fla, ,.
A I*lad A fnrni le2'sla"Ml da I tor has accused
Wisconsin lawmakers of
having f o r e i g n  attitudes
toward their, country cousins
—story, page 9a.
Integration „*_?
ed assist from Southern
Democrats, tho Senate has
kept allvo a proposal re-
quiring; integration of inner-
city black children into sub-
urban schools — story, page
11a.
ASll President Nixon 's for-Hill clgn aid proposal has
been sent to Con gress and
calls for a sweeping over-
haul of the program and $3.3




HILLTOP RUBBLE . . . AL battered ar-
tillery piece ; sits amid the rubble atop Fire
Base 6 in the Central Highlands of South
Vietnam. Communist forces initially overran
the base, then-after having: been driven back^ vlaid siege to the hilltop position. (AP Photo-
fax) .YY ';Y . - . . :: ,'•
¦'¦ 'VV. /- '•'
¦
SAIGON (AP) — Viet Cong
mines ripped through two bus-
loads of South Vietnamese civil-
ians Tuesday in different parts
of. tie country, killing 24 arid
wounding five, the national po-
lice reported.
A spokesman said 14 civilians
wereVkilled and two wounded in
one ¦¦ incident ,. on the 'central
coastal plain 264 miles north-
east of Saigon. The second min-
ing occurred in the Mekong
Delta 10 miles southwest of Sai
gon, and lo civilians were
killed and three wounded, he
said. ' 
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦
Only light and scattered bat-
tlefield activity was reported.
Maj. G-en. Pham Van Phu,
commander of the 1st Infantry
Division, said more South Viet-
namese troops had moved into
the A Shau valley for tie drive
in that enemy infiltration corri-
dor and supply center. But
there still was no contact with
the enemy after eight days of
reconnaissance operations, said
Lt; Col. Le Trung Hien, a
spokesman for the South Viet-
namese command.
The 30-mile-long yvalley is on
the Laotian border 371 miles
GAS LINE .. . . A string of American helicopters drop
down for refuehng stop at Kontum, South Vietnam, before
flying on to Dak To. There, the choppers picked up South
Vietnamese airborne troops who were airlifted into Fire Base
6 in the Central Highlands section of South Vietnam. (AP
Photofax)
northVol Saigon.
Lt. Gen. fioahg Xuan Lam,
commander of the norther-
military region, told Associated
Press correspondent J.T. Wol-
kerstorfer at. Hue: . "We have
some battalions in the VA ShaU
valley.' '¦• He would not say how
many. At least one battalion of
U.S. troops from the lOistVAi-
borne Division is also reported
operatmg in the valley.
American sources told Wbl-
kerstbrfer the allied troops
were looking for small caches
of weapons and equipment
which had been reported in the
valley. One informant .aid th»
troops also would sweep along
me Laotian border. Y
U;S. B52 bombers struckY
about 40 miles north of the A
Shau. Nine of the big bombers
dropped 270 tons of bombs in
the> noxthwest corner pf tie
country.





ing for the first time on an
abortion law, the Supreme
Court today upheld prosecution
of doctors in the District of Co-
lumbia but authorized them to
end pregnancies for the sake of
the Expectant mother's "mental
health."
The split decision also made
prosecution more difficult by
reading the turn-of-the-century
abortion law for the District as
requiring "the government to
prove the abortion was not for
therapeutic reasons. . ,
T h e  decision dismissed
claims that the law was so
vaguely written it could not be
understood by doctors.
In other actions today, the
court:
—Ruled that a conscientious
objector to the draft must de-
clare his claim before he* re-
ceives his induction notice.
—Held that the United States
may turn away refugees fleeing
communist countries if they
settlei temporarily in another
country on their way.
It was on "vagueness"
ground, that « federal judge
here Gerhard A. Gesell, rulca1
the 1901 .abortion law uncon-
stitutional in 1069 while dis-
missing an indictment against
a physician who operates a
clinic three blocks from the
White House.
Justice Hugo L. Black speak-
ing for the court , said the" term
"health" in Hie statute is nei-
ther Imprecise nor uncertain.
Under the law, written by
Congress, doctors may not per-
form abortions "unless tho
same were" done as necessary
for tho preservation of the
mother's life or health."
Black said doctors routinely
make a ju dgment about a
patient's physical or mental
health whenever surgery is con-
sidered.
Judge Gesell liad said tho
term was vague because there
was "no Indication whether it
Includes varying degrees of
mental as well as physical
health."
Lon Nol is urged to
form new government
PHNOM PENH (ID — Gen.
Lon Noi was asked formally
today to stay on as Cam-
bodia's premier and sources
close to him said he would
agree.
The request came from
tho chief of state , Cheng
Heng, who asked that Lon
Nol form a new Cabinet as
wen.
The premier resigned
Tuesday, saying ho was in
ill health. Ho suffered a
stroke in February and re-
covered only partially dur-
ing two months of treatment
in a U.S. hospital In Hawaii.
Cheng Hong asked him to
stay on after accepting his
resignation "with regret.''Trio chief of state said he
decided to ask tho general
to resume his duties as pre-
mier because of the "grave
events; through which , our
country is passing."
Cheng Henc reported that
he consulted with Brig.
Gen, In Tarn, president pf
the National Assembly, and
Ung Sim, president of tho
Senate, before making his
formal request to Lon Nor
in a letter.
In Tam said a formal re-
ply to the letter was- still
nwnited from Lon Nol.
Earlier in tho day. In
Tam and Ung Sim told a
jo int session of the National
Assembly and the Senate
A roug h town
Tho city's getting rough-
er—they're now taking tires
and leaving the hubcaps
. . .  Tho most popular trans-
plant Is money . . .  Tho Sec.
of Defense Is trying to de-
fend our foreign policy and
the Sec. of State Is trying,
to find out what It Is . . .
Nowadays girls who don't
wear hot pants get cold
shoulders.
that Cheng Heng had asked
them to urge Lon Nol to
form a new government.
But they said the general
was too ill to see them,
to see them.
Speeches by members of
tho two houses underlined
tho high regard ' political
leaders have for Lon Nol.
A joint committee prepared
a resolution to proclaim him.
n national hero and a mar-
shal of the army. Ho ia al-
ready , - , Cambodia's only
four-star general.
Leading contenders to,
succeed Lori Nol are bjs de-:
puty premier, Slsowath
Slrik Matak, who headed
tho government while tho
premier was under treat-
ment in. Honolulu; In Tn.,
a soldler-pollticlan popular
In the northeastern province
of 'Konipong Gham, and Son
Ngoe Thanh, former lead-;





BANGKOK (AP ) — At least
13 Americans were among 24
persons killetd In the fire at the
Imperial Hotel early Tuesday,
officials said today. They in-
cluded families of three Ameri-
can servicemen.
Among the dead were thd
wife and three children of Lt.
Col. Herbert Matsuo , of Hono-
lulu-Wanda, 12, Michael, 13,
and Lawrence, 9. The colonel
was in an Army hospital at tho
time of the fire, and another
son, 11-year-old Wayne, es-
caped from the hotel and was
in good condition at an Army
hospital today, the U.S. Embas-
sy said,
The embassy said names of
the victims in the two other
service families were being
withheld until their next of kin
were notified.
Thai police added the names
of two more dead Americans:
Gerald Farrow of New Jersey*
and Lloyd James Kagle, no
home address available.
The river today:
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y . Tyann Mary Feehin, 19, 1780
- Kraemer Dr., is in satisfactory
condition today with facial in-- juries at Community Memorial'¦- Hospital where she was", taken by Praxel Ambulance
• Tuesday evening after a car-•¦' - Virain crash,
According to Winona Police'¦: ' Chief James McCabe, the acci-
V- dent occurred at 11:34 p.m. at
1 the intersection of West Broad-
• way and the Milwaukee Rail-
: road tracks, 320 feet north of
• Jackson Street. The railroad':'.. crossing signal lights were
; properly working^ it has been
;; reported. ¦ •
:y The car was westbound on
.;. West Broadway and the Milwaii-
• keey train, engineered by Bay
i Kulasiewicz, 467' Junction '¦'•St;;
¦\; was eastbourid oh the tracks
v When the Feehan car hit the
; yard engine train, McCabe con-
• tinued.
v After the car hit the left rear
* vof the engine,: it rebounded 10« feet into the north side of the
V curb.: Tuesday's accident wasy the seventh in the last seven
- years for the Milwaukee engi-¦'1 neer, according to accident sta-
v tistics on file in the police de-
t. partment.
: Damage to yard engine train
I 948 was set at $200 while the.- - .* 1964* model Feehan sedan was-.'¦* damaged beyond repair.
STRIKES TRAIN . ./The driver of this
¦ 1964 model sedan is hospitalized today alter
a car-train crash at 11:34 p.m. : Tuesday at
. me intersectibn of West Broadway and the
Milwaukee Road tracks. Tyam Mary Feehan,
19, 1780 Kraemer Dr., is in satisfactory con-
dition ywith facial lacerations after her car
was damaged beyond repair. (Daily News
photo) y '"¦:¦¦' '
ms ŝma^^
electric rate hike
A City Council public hearing
will be held May 10 on a pro-
posal by Northern States Power
Co. to raise its electric power
rates in the city. The NSP pro-
posal is part r . -." V ; '
of a- general #¦«•., #regional in- vlTy




nouncement early this month
said the increase would average
8 percent for Minnesota consu-
mers. ' ¦¦ ' :¦• - : ':
In the vote to set a hearing
date, Councilman Gaylord Fox
abstained. He is a sales engin-
eer with the company's Winona
division.
THE RATE increase in Wino-
na would be effective June 7,
if adopted according to pro-
posed timetables.
Other council business:
Councilmen noted receipt o f
a copy of a letter from the Min-
nesota Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) to Paul Double, a Wino-
na Township supervisor. In it
PCA told Double it would op-
pose any effort by the township
to provide its own sewage treat-
ment system and would encour-
age the township to negotiate
with the City of Winona for sew-
age treatment facilities.
Permission was given to the
Winona Kiwanis Club to sell
peanuts ¦ during the Steamboat
Days parade this year. The club
also will be permitted to sell
peanuts during the boat races
at Lake Winona but must make
provisions for a cleanup, the
council specified. Proceeds go
to the club's fund for under-
privileged children.
SPECIFICATIONS for asjphal-
tic and bituminous materials
were approved and the council
will open bids May 3 for the
seasonal purchase.
A water main easement was
approved with J. C. Penney Co,
to replace an earlier easement.
The main had been relocated
so as not to run beneath a
building on the property.
The council declared itself
opposed to pending legislation
that would allow college stu-
dents to vote in. communities
where they attend school rath-
er than in their home precincts.
City Elections Commissioner
John Carter pointed out that
present laws make it possible
for out-of-town students to reg-
ister here as voters almost im-
mediately and they thereupon
are eligible to attend Winona
State College at resident rates
of tuition. He called this a sub-
stantial loss to Minnesota tax-
payers ' and a process that
needs some critical attention by
the legislature.
Future of Lewiston Manor still in doubt
FHA funds received
By VI BENICKE
Daily News Area Editor
LEWISTON, Minn. - More
than two years of work were
consummated last week when
members of , the Lewiston Man
or, Inc., board of directors and
officials of the Farmers Home
Administration officially closed
a loan in the amount of $105,-
740.
Directors hope to use the funds
to construct two four-plex low-
rental apartment buildings on a
site at Circle Pines Estate in
Lewiston.
But now the board of direc-
tors must solve a dilemma be-
fore construction can begin.
THE LAND in question now
has a differen t owner than it
had a year ago when Lewiston
Manor took an option on the site
and then awaited funding from
FHA. The corporation now has
legally exercised that option
which was • duo to expire in
May.
Ben Ellsworth, Rochester,
owner of nearly 10 acres of land
in the Circle Pines Estate In the
northwest portion of Lewiston,
has refused to sign the neces-
sary documents which would
clear the way for Lewiston
Manor, said T. It. Hennessy,
Lewiston, chairman of the board
of directors. Ellsworth has indi-
cated some oppostion to loca-
ting the apartment complex
within the area, which he is ia
the process of developing into
a residential district, Hennessy
added.
Gordon Jones, the corpora-
tion's secretary-treasurer, said
the FHA payment is being held
in the Security State Bank in
Lewiston in escrow until such
time as the necessary deeds and
papers are signed by both par-
ties,
The land, which is the FHA
approved site for tho low rental
apartment buildings, originally.
was owned by Jack Neumann,
of Lewiston. His daughter, Mrs.
John (Rosemarlo) Callan, now
has the power of attorney.
THE Slebenaler Corporation
of Lewiston bought the site on a
contract from the Callans and
Neumanns, with plans to devel-
op the area into a section for
new homes. Then Lewiston Man-
or took an option on the site
with the Slebenaler Corpora-
tion, with the understanding that
the option still would be valid
even if the land would be sold,
explained Jones.
One. year ago Ellsworth pur-
chased the property from the
owners and assumed the con-
tract and the option.
Callan said that when tho land
was sold to the Slebenaler Cor-
poration, it was stipulated in
the contract that a portion of
the property had been designa-
ted for the Lewiston Manor de-
velopment. And when it was
sold to Ellsworth that same
stipulation was mentioned in the
new contract.
"It's Ellsworth's obligation to
follow through and sign tho
necessary papers," said Callan.
ELLSWORTH explained:
"I am purchasing this land on
contract that I have with the
Callans . And when I receive a
clear titlo to this land, which
is approximately lo acres, then
I will be in a position to give
a title to Lewiston Manor,
Inc."
"There are no defects in the
title In regard to the two lots
to which Lewiston Manor 's op-
tion applies," said Roger Poolo,
attorney for Lewiston Manor ,
Inc.
Jones explained that, during
negotiations, when it became
apparent that an option was go-
ing to be taken on this particu-
lar land, Slebenaler resigned
his position on the Lewiston
Manor committee, Then when
Ellsworth bought the land Sle-
benaler was reinstated on the
committee.
SIGNING THE final docu-
ments for Lewiston Manor to
complete the Joan requirements
were Hennessy, and Jones. Rep-
resenting tho Farmers Home
Administration were Gordon
Klenk, state FHA director,
Lowell Johnson, FHA district
supervisor, and Andy Groen,
FHA county supervisor.
The seeds for tho development
of a low rental housing com-
plex were sown in the spring
of 1909 when Hennessy presi-
dent of the Lewiston Business-
men's association, appointed
the following steering commlU
tee to study the feasibility of
considering additional housing
for the village: Jones, secre-
tary-treasurer and P -b  Hcity
chairman; Lea Bollard, vice
chairman; Slebenaler, site selec-
tion chairman; Darrell Benson ,
design and construction chair-
man; Lcs Gehrlng, finance
chairman; Vernon Zander , co-
finance chairman,
Communit y surveys indicated
a need for this type of hous-
ing and! that a number of per-
sons were anxious to move in
as soon as the buildings could
be completed. After several
committee members had visit-
ed the Kenyon Low Rental
Housing project, which was al-
ready in operation , tho deci-
sion was made to build two,
four apartment buildings simi-
lar to those at Kenyon. After
considering the various meth-
ods of financing tho committee
voted to enlist the assistance of
the FHA, Cost of the project
was estimated to be $100,000
plus $2,500 that would have to bo
raised locally through the sale
of $25 memberships.
The committee named Roger
W. Poole attorney for tho cor-
poration and the search for a
building sit* was launched. A
number of sites were consider-
ed with the location known as
tho Neumann, property, now
known as Circle Pines Estate,
being selected as the best loca-
tion. W-Smlth Architectural &
Engineering Service , Winona
was named by the committee
to be the architect for the pro-
ject.
By JULY, 1900, application
for the FHA loan was r?ady for
presentation and in August,
il,700 in pledges had been re-
ceived.
Then the committee was
faced with the first of many
setbacks, The loan application
was refused by FHA. Repre-
sentatives stated that the over-
all cost estimates were too high,
Shortly thereafter a dispute by
property owners flared up over
the access street leading into
tho building site which caused
more delay.
Tlie committee made revi-
sions in the loon application
and re-submitted It to FHA
and after a time were granted
tentative approval and the pro-
ject was ready to move on U;
the next phase.
By May, 1070, the $2,500 goal
set by tho committee had been
reached , Application was made
to the village of Lewiston for
a bulldine permit and Poole
informed ihe group that a char-
ter had been Issued by the
secretary of state to Lewiston
Manor, Inc.
Last August sealed bids were
opened tor tho construction of
tvve» four-plex low rental apa rt
meat buildings, Successful bid-
ders were Bob Egan of Pine





Dally News: Staff Writer
' ". Purchase of an additional
parcel of property and demo-
lition of two downtown build-
ings were approved Tuesday
night by the Housing and Re-
development Authority.
Directors voted to- buy pro-
perty at 124-28 W. 2nd Street
(formerly the Uptown Hotel and
Coffee Cup Cafe) for $15,600
from its- owner, State Rep. Gary
Flakhe, Minneapolis. The pro-
perty, recently condemned by
the city, had been appraised at
about $18,000, according to
George Mayer, authority ex-
ecutive director.
This property and the former
Leaf Laundry building—• pur-
chased last year along with
other parcels in the same
block; — will be cleared this
year. Authority members au-
thorized Mayer to advertise for
demolition bids for the two lo-
cations; Mayer said the bid
opening date has not been set.
An apparent departure . from
established HRA policy . Was
pointed out by Dr. W. O. Fink-
elnburg, chairman, He said the
authority would ia these in-
stances tear down the existing
buildings before definite agree;
ments had been'jhade tor re-
development by new purchas-
ers. It has been the authority's
general policy to insist that re-
development had to be assured
before clearance began; y
Exceptions are being made
for these two parcels for rea-
sons of public : safety, said Dr.'
Finkelnburg, Both buildings
are ih advanced stages of de-
terioration and cannot, be put
to any interim uses, he said.
They will be torn down to elim-
inate the possibility that some-
one V might be injured at these
sites for which the authority is
liable, he explained.
Also authorized : was a mod-
ernization budget for Arthur C.
thurley Homes, the authority's
low-income housing project at
Kraemer Drive and Pelzar
Street. The . budget will be sub-
mitted along with a loan ap-
plication to HUD regional : of-
fices in Chicago.
Total estimated : cost of the
program is $174,600. It includes
such items as $53,500 for im-
provements in parking, light-
ing, curbing, streets and side*
walks- $120,200 for interior re-
pairs to kitchen and bathroom
floors, tiling, sinks and fixtures
arid; asbestos siding replace-
ment for 12 buildings; and $18,-
000 for 60 refrigerators and 130
gas ranges to replace wornout
equipment.
Mayer told directors the list
of heeds and the budget had
been drawn up jointly by ten-
ants, maintenance and admin-
istrative personnel!;
The cost will be added to the
project cost, Mayer said, which
is retired over the years by a
combination of annual contri-
butions of federal funds an d
surplus funds accumulated by
the authority from rentals, af-
ter expenses are paid;
Dr. Finkelnburg said more of
the costs : could be borne by
rental incomes except that rents
have been arbitrarily , limited
by passage last year of the
Brooke Amendment in Con-
gress. The amendment; at-
tached to an appropriations
bill, made it mandatory that
no resident of public housing
could pay rent equalling more
thaii 25 percent of his income.
The practical result was that
most tenants got rent reduc-
tions and the authority's net in-
come from its three projects





RED WING, Minn. — David
R. Haiiratty, 21, Ontario Rt. 1,
Wis., who^as allegedly involv-
ed in a hit-run accident Sunday
near Utica, Minn., in addition
to several alleged auto thefts,
was arraigned in Red Wing Mu-
nicipal Court Tuesday on a
charge of auto theft and ball
was set at $1,500, reported Rich-
ard Odegaard, Pine Island po-
lice chief.
. Hahratty is in Olmsted Coun-
ty jail , Rochester, awaiting
Wisconsin extradiction papers,
Odegaard added.
Hanratty was arrested late
Sunday evening by Orono po-
lice department after they forc-
ed him off the road near De-
lano, Minn., ending a one-day
escape from the Richland Coun-
ty jail , Richland Center, Wis.
During the day, he allegedly
was involved in auto thefts at
Richland Center, La Crosse, and
Pine Island and a hit-run acci-
dent in which, no injuries
were sustained Sunday evening
near Utica, Odegaard noted.
Wliw» Dairy M*we »*Winona, Mliw«wt» W«





Authority board members Tues-
day night authorized : they aiir
thority's executive ; director,
George Mayer^ 
to negotiate
terms of a potential contract
for redevelopment of a down-
town block under urban renew-
al procedures.:
y Thei block is that bounded by
2nd, 3rd, Center and Main
streets. A $4.5 million proposal
for reconstruction of the block
— after clearance — was sub-
mitted last month by Plasa De-
velopment Corp., a firm laving
local and Twin Cities owners.
V Mayer said, that once terms
for a proposed contract are
reached,V the authority must
conduct a public hearing before
it decides whether to approve
or reject : the proposal, y
If the proposal is approved,
It Valso must have concurrence
by the Department of Housing
and Urban Develbpmenti May-
er saidV Preliminary Vindications
are that this approval would be
forthcoming, he told the au-
thority board, but a written con-
currence will be sought from
the federal agency.
After authority approval the
contract would go to the City
Council for final action!
The redevelopment proposal
included construction of a high-
rise apartment structure on the
north side of the Mock and a
two-story ring of shops and of-
fices around the periphery of
the rest of the block, .¦:• ¦
The city will -.-be vasked to
[>rovide a parking ramp direct-
y across 2nd Street to the north
as a satellite facility.
Financing for the main block
development would be from
private sources, according to
officers' here. Among those pos-
sible sources would be safe of





Endorsed candidates of Con-
servative and Liberal factions
won out as contenders for the
District 2-B House .seat in Tues-
day's special primary elections
in Wabasha and Winona coun-
ties; Y">'V
Leading a field of seven can-
didates were Richard Lemke, 4°;
rural Lake City, with .1,958
votes, and Francis Kottschade,
49i rural Kellogg, with 1,112
votes. •' - . . .
Lemke carries the formal en-
dorseihent of DFL-Liberals and
Kottschade is running as the
Republican-Conservative choice.
Both are farmers and neither
has held an elective political
office.: . - .
THE ELECTION wiis occa-
sioned by the death April 1 of
Rep. Chartes Miller, Wabasha ,
a Liberal Who was serving his
third; consecutive term,. A run-
off election will be held May
4 to determine the winner,: who
will serve out the baFance of
the Miller term. Included : in
this period will be about the
last tnree weeks of tho current
legislative session. The term
expires in 1972 but the Legisla-
ture does not meet in even-
numbered years unless called
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into special session by the gov-
ernor — a rare event. ;
The only majprv^^ contender,
aside from''' the two winners, woi
Arthur (Doc) Carlson, Wabasha '
who ran third with 861 votes.
The other four candidates ran
well to the rear. ,
Winona County's only candi-
date, Jhmes V N.v Enga, rural
Stockton, with 201 votes, rah
third ih his own county but
tell behind in Wabasha County.
Others in the.race, and their ;
totnls, were: V
HERBERT IHNCK; Lake
City, 340; Charles Johnson , Wa- :
bashn , 121; and Hans Peters*Lako CUy, 42fl. VV.
The district has 10 preclncta
In Winona County and 35 pre-
circts in Wabasha County . Tho
Winona County portion consists
of 10 northern and western
townships. ¦ . - . ' . .
Rains come ŝ
river level drops
A dronching morning rain
provided tho Winona area
today With its first precipi-
tation of any consequence in
more than a month .
By noon today rainfall
measured ,B0 with the possi-
bility of a few more scat-
t e r e d  showers continuing
through the afternoon.
Tho Mississippi River,
meanwhile, c o n 11 nued to
drop from its Saturday
crest and was nearly a half
foot below the 13-foot flood
stage this morning,
Today's stage at the John-
son Street pumping station
was 12.61 feet, .fi8 of a foot
below the reading taken 24
hours previously.
Until today a scant tenth
of an Inch of precipitation
had been r ec o r d o^
d this
month.
Tho last heavy precipita-
tion was yielded in a seven-
inch snowstorm that pro-
duced .74 of an inch of wa-
ter on March 20.
Colder tomperaturea wore
being felt as tho rain front
moved through the area and
will prevail through Thurs-
day,
The mercury soared to a
Tuesday afternoon high of
70, then dropped to an over-
night low of 41 early today.
It wan 38 at noon, today
after a morning of o-vercast
sklos.
It should continue variably
cloudy into this evening be-
fore skioH become fair to
partly cloudy tonight and
Thursday,
Tonight's low will bo
around 42 and an unseason-
ably cool high of Ofl Is pre-
dicted for Thursday.¦
Bo.H(foall H_U of Fnmcr Ty







Will Be Sold at Public Auction,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28,
7:00 p.m. at the Winona
POLICE DEPARTMENT
GARAGE




Annexation Vof a portion of
land in Rolllngstone Township
is being sought by the Village
of Gpodviowi according; to ac-
tion taken by the Vllingo Cdun-
cil.- 'Mondrty. :
The council gave its approval
to a rcquost by Mlsslssmpl De-
velopment Consortium Inc. for
tho nnnoxntion. Tho consortium,
currently developing a mobile
homo park on the village's west
sidb, owns the adj acent tract of
land which it wniits brought in-
to the village. The purpose is toy
allow the area to be aorvlcod by
village utilities. .
If tho petition is approved—
by tho MlnneaotnYMuniclpal
Commission (MMO—the village
would acquire n rectangular
parcel whoso north-south length
is 1,400 foot , with a width of
500 feet. The parcel consists
principally of the east shore
area of the northern wing of
Lake Goodviow. The tract con-
tains about 17,6 acres.
MEANWHILE RoIHngttoiwj
Township officers have called «V
special votors' meeting for next
Monday at 8 p.m. to dlacuss the
petition. If oppostion : develops
to the proposal an MMC hearing
would be colled for presentation
bf all arguments laMC rulings
in such cases can be challenged
in the courts.
The council also told the con-
sortium it has no objection to
the firm's proposal to obtain
water froni a Winona city main
in the airport industrial park
to 'serve some consortium-own- .
ed! land north of the Milwaukee
Railroad tracks',
A chnngo in zoning for Blocks
1 and 2, Shaefor's Addition , was
approved after a public , hear-
ing. The council voted to change
tho area from an M-2 manufac-
turing district to a D-l dwelling
district. There ore eight slnglo-
famlly dwellings In:the area at
present.
A public hearing will be held
next Monday evening at 7:30 on
a proposed sanitary sower main m
extension on Oth Street , from .
49th to 84th Avenue.
OTIIBR council businessi
A theater licerwe was issued
for Sky Vu Drlvoln for 1071.
A building pormit for house
with attiiched garage was is-
sued to Wyllss C. Larson on Lot
4 , Block 1, Kohner 'n 2nd Addi-
tion, EHtimntcd cont Is J2i,OO0.
Tlireo villnge officers will at-
tend a SouthooBterh Mlnnosota
League of Municipalities meet-
ing Friday evening at Chatfield.
Laurel Unnasch, Rushford,
Minn., reported at 1:25 p.m.
Tuesday his 1957 model sedan
had been stolen, said Winona
Police Chief James McCabe to-
day.
The car, parked at 175 Mc-
Connon Dr., was stolen some-
time between 4:30 a.m. Mon-
day and 1:25 p.m. Tuesday as
Unnasch was on the road driv-
ing for Lake Center Switch Co.,
McCabe added .
The loss was valued at $250.
Police seek
stolen car
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) —¦ <¦¦• Western Dairyland Economic
Y Opportunity Council is making
y arrangements for a Head Start
•- ' :  class in Arcadia , which is pri-
¦T rharily for children entering
y kindergarten next fall.
Children from low income
v families and other children dis-
; advantaged for some other rea-¦_ sOn will be given priority.
; '-.• Maximum number for enroil-
.¦>¦.; ment in this summer's class
.: will be 20.
v- ¦ .¦
¦ ¦¦. - ¦ .
i Head Start class
^ planned 
at Arcadia
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Fourteen Treniftiealeau Coun-
ty residents naive received cer r.
ttficates as a climax of the 16-
hour basic course in emergency
police orientation they attend-
ed:.,.v
The event took place at; the
municipal building in Gales-
ville, Speaker for the evening
was Mike A. Spencer, deputy
director of emergency police
services, division of the motor
vehicle department, Madison,
Awarding the certificates
were Maurice Scow, Trempea-
leau County traffic officer, who
also conducted the course, and
Arnold Thorpe, from the office
Of emergency government oi
Trempealeau County, in Blair,
Later in the summer they
will be enrolled in a full 40-
hour course of emergency po-
lice services, which will con-
sist of riot control help, self-
medical training and other
phases of police work. The
emergency police service will
be working closely with the
Trempealeau . County sheriffs'
department in Whitehall and




In Tuesday's photo caption on
Winona State College Earth
Week activities; Winona City
Manager Carroll J. Fry was in-




The local Selective Service
office has changed locations
and hourn,
Tho office has moved from
01tt W. 3rd St. to Room 311,
Exchange " Building.
The new hours of S a.m. to
noon and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday replac-
es the former hours of fl a.m.










6:30 p.m. "The Golden Years-
Aging in America"
FRIDAY
9:30 a.m. "Our House" — WSC
With Karon & Bruce
10 a.m. (x) "The Golden Years —
Aging in America"
3 p.m. (x) Repeat of Program (x)
AMERICAN CABLEVISION





NEW YORK — Don Ric-
kles, who used to be con-
sidered a vulgarian, has
taken niy advice and clean-
ed up his, nightclub act.
Whereas he formerly em-
ployed four-letter and three-
letter words,; he: now con-
fines himself to one three-
letter word when demon-
strating his comedic talent.
He dared /me to print
some of this : three-letter
material at his big opening
at the Copacabania.: Thanks,
Don . . . but lawyers^ youknow.
His kidding .pf Vthe cele-
brities was excellent.
"Frank Gifford,". he said,
is a nice guy, but retarded.
Robert Wood,; president of
CBS TV, "is here trying to
figure out how, .he got - the
job. : He's :the fellow who
said 'Hee Haw' Was funny."
Comedian Bobby Ramseh
"is taking a job in Cali-
fornia. He'll be running in
front of Joey Bishop's ...car
looking for mines;"y. ¦¦..;¦'
Danny Stradellaj of Dan-
ny's Hideaway^ was asked
to stand. "He is sending
but you cari't tell it,'' Ric-
kles said.: . '. .
Victor Bbrge, Jack Demp-
sey,: Gordon MacRae, Shel-
ley Winters, Pete RpzeUe,
Jack Kelly, Bob Strauss,
Jackie Kannori; Morjty.Guh-
ty, Corbett Monica ,; Gene
Baylos, Aliza Kashi, Phil
Greenwald arid others turn-
ed out. .But Ed Sullivan was
his main target. . "' .""¦¦
"He had to go off the: air
just:when I got a dog[ act, - '
complained Rickies. He add-
ed that Ed :and' hjs,; wife
Sylvia v "have to go home
now because Sylvia's jewel-
ry is tunuhg Drowni"
Ed leaped ¦ up and em-
braced Don who got another
chance to use Ms: favorite
three-letter word several
tines.
fWhere's Poppa?" V Ms
claimed by Rickles to be
' the :Richard Zanuck story.Addressing . one table of
customers, he said, "you
guys out on ball?" He men-
tioned some, police were
watching the slw "while
rape is going on all over
the.vcity.Yv.
Rickles was at lus fun-
niest and best. In a burst of
modesty le said, "I was on
TV once but unfortunately
my show failed, because we
had other shows against
¦vs." : ' ¦¦'. V- • ; • . • ' ¦' 
¦¦. ¦ •¦¦
While Mildred NatwicS
was doing a song sitting on
a slice of the moon in "70,
Girls, 70," a cog slipped in
the mechanism and the
moon dropped suddenly,
scaring Miss Natwick con-
siderably.
"It may have been only
an inch but it felt like a
foot to me and it really
shook me up," she said la-
ter at Sardi's. Joey Faye
as a detective trying to
quiz some senior citizens
who've turned thieves liter-
ally made me laugh till I
cried. Gil Larnby Lillian
Hayman, Lucie Lancaster,
Goldye Shaw, •¦'. Dorothea
Freitag, Henrietta -Jacob-
son, Tommy BresUri Y and
of course Lillian Both and
Hans Conried as the co-
stars ;-—¦ made , this, one of
the greatest laugh shows ef
several seasons
Now that "Raging Bull"
Jake La Motta's Greek god-
dess wife . has. hira wearing
a mustache ("It gives him
dignity"), she's also taking
bom to the'opera. "But I
have to be careful which
one; I don't want him to go
to sleep."
Joanna Shimkus said at
Hippopotaimus she bought
12 hot vpants : at Blooming-
dale's to take back to Nas-
sau where ;Sidney Poitier'S
resting from his latest film
. .:. Jimmy Coco applauded
Joe MasieD, star of ''Jac-
ques Br el," doubled into Up-
stairs at the Duplex,
Dustin Hoffman's "Who Is
Harry - Kellerman?" which
was made in N.Y. will be
sneak previewed first in
Boston Apr. 2y ' ¦.'¦ . Lady
Bird Johnson was at the
Drake Hotel beauty salon..'¦', Sign at.a 7th .Ave. nudie
movie house: Institute for
the the Study of Pornogra-
phy . . . Desi Arnaz Jn was
so impressive in his first
Starring movie, "Red Sky
at Morning,'' that Universal
signed him for two more.
Salvador Pali asked de-
signer Flynn for sketches
of male and female hot
pants for a film he'll make
in Spain ". . . Sandy Cole,
a Nepentha director, will
make two shorts on the
disco scene for colleges
. . , Rodney Dangerfield'll
be in the Smothers Bro-
thers' flick, "Another Nice
Mess" . . .  Morey Amster-
dam: and .Rose Marie'11
make a TV 'film in Africa,
"Safari So Good" .:. . A
likeness of John Wayne as
he appears in "The Cow-
boys" is being made for
the Hollywood Wax: Museum
. . .Tom Jones is thinking
of wearing hot pants at
Caesars Palacej but Eng-
land's Princess Anne won't
wear any at her palace.
TODAYS BEST LAUGH:
A movie barker now an-
nounces, "No ^eating after
the first three orgies!"
WISH TD SAID THAT:
"Cast your bread upon the
waiters and you may be li-
able for a stiff fine.? —
Jane Newell, Irving, Texas.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
The hearing ear is always
found close to the speaking
tongue. — Ralph Waldo Em-
erson. •' v -
VVEARL'S PEARLS: v Aliza
Kashi explained why she
came to Monsignpre in a
chauffeured limousine: "I
no longer can afford a taxi"
Leon Charney complained
at The Library about the
loud rock music: "I blam«
the record companies.. Why





to be alive' Y-
V GLENDALE, Calif. <AP) -
Singer Tommy Leonetti, recov-
ering from surgery in which [ his
malignant right kidney was re-
rnoved, says, "I'm fateful to
be alive."
Leonetti, 38, said Monday he
hopes to leave Glendale Ad-
ventist Hospital in a week and
resume his career at hotels in
Reno, Nev., and Lake Tahoe.
The singer was host of a tele-
vision talk show in Australia
and returned to the United
States last December for Va
series of night club and tele-
vision appearances. He under-
went surgery April 11. when
doctors found a malignant tu-
mor in a kidney.
v ¦
Legend has it that the kanga-
soo's name conies from a native
phrase" meaning "I don't know,"
given in reply to the white man
who asked the name of this
strange animal.
YMADiSON, Wis. (AP) -- Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey's adminis-
tration is trying to find solu-
tions to Wisconsin's housing
problems, Lt- Gov. Martin J;
Schreiber said Tuesday.
Schreiber told a mobile lome
conference that neither govern-
ment nor private industry has
met responsibilities to assure
adequate shelter for Wisconsin
citizens. '. ' ¦}.
. "Through restrictive zoning
and code regulations; we have
ruled out developments which
might relieve the pressure," he
said, '¦ -Y: - V
"This welter of restrictions
and assumptions and uncoordi-
nated effort has to end,'' Schrei-
ber declared.
The chuckwalla is, next to the
Gilamonster, our largest lizard.
They sun themselves oh rocks
but when disturbed dart into
cervices where they inflate their






¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ - . ¦. Today', ¦• • '• ¦'.
THE MAN FROM SHTLOH. "With Love, Bullets and
Valentines." Tom Ewell and Jack • Albertsoh head a no-
torious Valentine Gang, a; group of veteran desperadoes
just about ready for Medicare, and Art Carney is a river-
boat captain right out of an old W.. C. Fields movie. 6:30.
Chs. 5-10-13.
y ROOM 222. "Only a Rose." Naomi Stevens plays a
nice Jewish lady from an old folks' home who ventures into
Pete Nixon's: classroomvon visiting day, wins over both
pupils and Pete and returns again and again until Principal
Kauginan has to take action. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
SPECIAL. "David Copperfield."" Charles Dickens' novel
comes to life and although there may be some flaws in the
adaptation of the ^lassie which Dickehi' purists may de-
plore, most will find it a highly satisfying theater event
All of the British stalwarts are on hand, ̂ including Ralph
Richardson (Micawber), Michael Redgrave (Mr. Peggpt^)
and 'Edite Evans (Aunt Betsy). Aj^earing in cameo roles
are Laurence Olivier, Richard Attenborough, Emlyn Wil-
liams and Ron Moody as Uriah Heep. 8:00. Chs. 6-10-13.
JOHNNY CASH SHOW. Two actor-singers -̂  veteran
Burl Ives and young Bobby Sherman -̂  are Johnny's guests,
along with Melanj e and the regulars. 8:00. Chs. . 6-9J9,
: :  HAWAII FIVE-O. Part 2 of tiie hunt for a deadly virus
which threatens the island's population with the chase con-
centrating on emotional; scenes between Establishment of-
ficials and the disturbed genius and his growing romance
with telephone operator Lbretta Swit, 9:00. Chs; 3-4-8,
VMERV GRIFFIN. Bishop Fulton Sheen is a scheduled
guests I0:30i Chs.: 3-8.V ¦ W. .
JOHNNY CARSON. Shelley Bernian joins gyest host
Joey Bishop.
DICK CAVETT. Irish essayist Ulick O'Connor is ia
guest. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
Thursday
NBC saENCE . .SPECIAL.:. "Childhood:, The Enchanted
Years.'' Ah hour Of child-watching, Starting With the newly
born aS the cameras focus on child development while au-
thorities offer clues and study findings, Moments include . a
baby discovering: its: hand and then learning^o reach but and
.grasp. Soon the mother-centered . child .masters the art of
walking. 6:3i). Chs. - 5-10-13. "':
ABC SPECIAL. "Indochina: Another View.'' ABC has Of-
fered/this half-hour to the Democratic Party in which to re-
spond to the Administration'si Indochina policy on the war
and troop withdrawal. 8:00. Chs.: 6-9-19.
yV .DEAN MARTIN SHOW.: Orson Welles heads, the guest . ¦
list, clowning with Dihd in a pet maternity ward sketch and
roaring a bit in imitating a famous singer. Petula V Clark
and Dean offer a happiness medley and Joey Bishop be-**
comes ai construction worker celebrating 12 years with
. liard-hat pal Martini 9:00; Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN, 10:30 on Chs..3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
Johnny Carson. 10:30, Ch. 5-10.13. . ,
DICK CAVETT. Singer-actress Dorothy: Collins and Luigi ,
Barzini, author bfV'The Italians,"'are scheduled guests. 10:30.
Chs. 6-1S. :
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vto>ISONi.Wis. <AP) — The
University of Wiscansin's Fac-
ulty Committiee stepped up its
opposition Tuesday to .Gov. Pat-
rick J.: Lucey's proposal to
merge university systems. V
In a letter to UW regent
Frank Pelisek of Milvraukee,
the committee said numerous
"fundamental issues" remain





BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -
A strong earthquake! centered
in the Aleutian Islands was
recorded Tuesday night at the
University of California Seis-
mographic Station.
Dr; Robin Adams reported
the quake registered approxi-
mately 5.75 on the Richter
scale" and was centered some
2,500 miles northwest of Ber-
keley. He said it was recorded
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^13 DAYS TO DIE," Thomas Alder. The Prince of Thai-
land is given the alternative of paying $3 million or being
killed in 13 days (1964); 10:30. Ch. 11.
"MAKE MINE LAUGHS," Ray Bolger.V Vaudeville, re-
view featuring a series of comedy and musical acts (1949).
Vl2:00.".ChV13. VV
"IN THE FEENCH STYLES Jean Seberg.VA cynical \\
young American woman gets involved in some equally cyni-
carParisian loVe affairs (1963). 12:20. Ch. 4. V .
Thursday
Y'TEBM OF TRIAL," Laurence Olivier. Drama about a
weak-willed school teacher and Ks vuisyinpathetic wife whose
lives are changed by a student who has romantic designs
on him (1962). 8:00. Ghs; 3-4^i y : V - V
"HOME BEFORE DARK," Jean Simmons. A mental pa-
tient returns home to a bold husband and a domineering step-
mother (1958). 10:30. Ch; 11V "
"THE FRENCH LINp," Jane Russell. A rich beauly
is jilted by her fiance and travels incognito to Paris on a
luxury liner (1954). 12:00. Ch. 13.
VMOST DANGEROUSy MAN ALIVE," Elaine Stewart.
A gangster's body is able to abisorb steel after he survives an:
explosion (1961). \2\2&. Ch. 4. ' ¦' ¦•' •,
;• ;¦;;¦ ^y ';- vy:v:Television;
1̂  AQUA 
NH
^B^rlT^̂ " GYM SHOES 1
^¦ ' ' ¦̂ ¦:yY_^^ly
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Social Security
as a major tax
Although social security benefits have Just been
Increased, retroactive to Jan, 1, 1971, and although
a. higher tax schedule has just been approved; the
Democrats . in Congress aire preparing another
round. . :. - YY y'v '•
The recently approved benefit increase is. 10
percent, which will be reflected in checks early in
Jurie.yThe retroac^
weeks later. ¦
THESE TABLES are examples of benefits under
the new. law for: those, who have always earned the
maximum, amount subject;to' the social ¦:'-security
tax:. '
¦ - '" ' yy
:
.y :; vYY Y y
: ";.:. I_3N'5:B_I^Fn _ 'v '.V
Retirement Retirement V
Present Age at £5 V at 62 V,
. ' ¦. 60;Y..Y.YY$233.10YYYY V . $170.50
V55 „.;......... 248.00; w.......,Y 184:30V
' :¦; 50 ............... : 258.10 .> ... Y .;..; Y 194.40 ;. y
¦45;... ;..,;;.;., 265.70 ,.......;..̂  202.4Q •'• ';'. . . .
•:¦• ' 40 ;.,;....;.,.. 276.60 .>....... >v Y 212.60" ;
' 35 ...'...... ;.,:, : 286.40 .''...,...'.,;¦;>¦.v 226,00 V
.?; A wife receives 50 percent Of the amount of
her husband's benefit if she starts collecting when
she is 65; 37% percent at age 62. (Both of these per-
centages are based on the full benefit he is entitled
to if he waits until he is 65 to apply — even though
he may elect to retire at 62 on a reduced benefit. )
A wife who has worked will receive a benefit based
On her own earnings if; that comes to a higher
¦amount., . . ' ¦ ¦ ¦•' ,' :Y vyy;
VV y y WpAIEN'S BENEFITS V
Retirement Retirement
Present Age at , 65 at 62
60 " ,.YV...;.:. $242.90 V...Uwi>*. $177.40,
55 ¦:.,. .'¦¦...... ;. • '.' 258.10 ...........'. . 191.20V
50:,..Y MM ..' : -68.20 ..........i.. , 202.40 V
.45 . .;....... ,'.; .y 274,60 v. ....... .... 209.60 ..
40 ....;i...V;.. 281̂ 10 ...... w....;v219.70
35'
¦
';....;....,V 291.40 :..Y..... '..'. 228^40
: • jThe. new tax schedule to finance this involves
raising the wage base from $7,800 to $9,000 next
Jan:'.„'' The maximum tax; per employe will increase
from ^405.60 : to $468, The new. schedule also in-
volves a slight increase ;in the rates for both em-
ployers and employes:::
; ¦ ¦ . ; , " ' • : ,.¦ •: Employer :and y v
V employe each Maximum Tax
Yeirt pay per employe
1972 ..;;................'. 5.2 %;..,;.... $468.00 .: ',¦¦'. 1973-75.....• •.....¦'•....... 5.65 - ..r.......: 508.50
197M9.;:...,............. 5.85/ '.....':<.. 526.50
;l980-86 .>........;;...,.:. 5.95 w.;...Y 535,50
; 1987; and later ..̂ ..,.Y. 6.05 ....... % 544,50 V
IT IS NOW BEING proposed that benefits be
increased another 5 percent in 1972 and that the tax
go up to 6 percent of the first $10,000. By 1974
the base would be up to $12,000. .' .- •.:
As a result it is not improbable,-particularly , •
if medical programs continue to expand^ that the Y
Kfinia1rKeniii'it,y~dediif>tlnii-on payrnlUtaTP5^tnaySnnies^
day exceed that for the income tax, — A.B. V
Fantasy in Wash ington
Page 6a, Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota, Wednesday, April 21,1971
WASHINGTON, D.C. - In the
capital these days, nothing funda-
mental has changed, but everybody
senses that change is coming. The
problems, the headlines, the argu-
ments and the .cast of characters
are all the same, but the trends '¦ of
events are a little different.
Mot so long .ago, Vthe . talk here
was about the danger of China en-
tering; the Vietnam War, the Israelis
being pushed into the";. Mediterran-
ean, the Soviets : and Chinese fight?
ing in Asia, the American.; economy
plunging toward a depression , the
militant Students and blacks burn-
ing citiesyand tossing dean's out of
secqnd^stbry windows, : ';¦¦'- ',
NOW President Nixon is cracking
jokes with editors,; of all people, and
talking about . Ping-Pong and even
about visiting China ; the trend is
down if not .out: of Vietnam; the
prospects of a limited ;Arab-Israeli
agreement to open the Suez Canal
are better; the first-quarter statis-
tics on the . economy and the stock
market are encouraging if not sat-
isfactory, and well-informed charac-
ters here are discussing not if Brit-
ain will get into . the Common Mar-
ket , or if the; United States, will get
out of Vietnam, or if Chba'y will
get into . the United Nations, but
wh'eriY .y. ."'.- : .
; Well , talk ; is cheap, and , as us-
ual , too much is being made of the
glimmering hopes; by , the -wish ful
thinkers, but the atmosphere: of ppli-
tj es means something. The President
sticks, to.his familiar : rhetoric, and
in some .ways talks his way tighter
into corners* but he is at least watch-ing the trend of public opinion . and
recognizing that the anti-war. move-
ment, the environmental movement,
inflation , . unemploymentV and . China
are facts that , can 't be, ignored.:.
OF COURSE , none of this is sat-
isfactory, to those who want the .war,
the recession , the, inequality . and
the general cussedness of makind; tp
end . overnight. For every move Mr:.
Nixon, makes toward peace or John
Maynard Keynes, he feels obliged to
shakevhis ; fist at Hanoi ';and praise
Adam Smith and the free market.
Accordingly, there is a kind of
fantasy about the world of Washing-
ton these days. Words arid actions
seem- to have little connection with
each other. One. day's White House
statement is intended to Impress
Hanoi; and it contradicts the next
day's statement which is intended
to impress the peace movement —
and press and television pass all this
along to the gerieral,confusion,
Malcolm ;Muggeridge,v in a bril-
liant speech to the editors here the
other day, 'commented on this won-
derful world of nonsense. "The cam-
era," he said, ''is, essentially for
seeing with, not through; And what
a mtiititude of lies; it has induced
belief in! What a world of fantasy
created in which we all live! V
"The fantasy of.all our hopes and
deisires—love found in a cigarette,
beauty in a j ar, peace in a capsule ,
joy in a brassiere arid, fulfillment
in an automobile . . . . .  TheV faritasy
of news itself , .becoming a sort ' of
fNewsak,' : a V meiange: of different
stories as 'Muzak' is of different
tunes, drolling away.in a motorist'B
earvas he speeds along , the motor-
waysvfrpm nowhere , to nowhere; or
assailing a viewer's sleepy .eye; as
he surveys the evening 's, offering in
his tiny screen ,;. .' ¦ y
WELL, it is all true, and the
editors are as baffled, about how; to
separate fact frorri propaganda as
anybody else. "The : only , man in
Washington, who has, had a really
good ; idea about . Vietnam,'' one of
Mr, Nixon's closest foreign policy
advisers said the other nighty "is
Sen. Aiken: 'Let's say we've won
and. come home. - And that 's really
what we are doing, only slower than
you or even ! would prefer."
Still the new tendencies of events
areyprobably more important than
allytne speeches, editorials and col-
umns combined, Mr. V Nixon; cannot
possibly know whether the South
Vietnamese will acquire the will and
ability to defend their country a
year from now; or five years from
now, but he is speeding up .the evac-
uation of his troops anyway.
A year ago he was proclaiming
the virtues of balancing the federal
budget so that we would all balariee
our family budgets, but faded Vith
the rise of unemployment, he says,"
"I am a Keynesian," and proposes
the largest planned budget; deficit in
the1 history of the republic.
SO THE WORLD is moving a little
more now with the facts rather than
with the old opinions of politicians.
There is a little better ; atmos-
phere and a better chance to think
beyond the war and the recession,
and ,, who knows, one of these days
somebody here may even begin to
think about , how to take advantage
of the rising opportunities .
New York Times News Service
TKe YWGA is
liberating too
Women hberatiohists are as different as women
themselves. Their views range from a mild discon-
tent with exclusive, rights to the kitchen sink to a
rage that would obliterate the male dominance from
"advances" to "zippers."
Some of them form organizations called BITCH
or WITCH, and the members do their best to play
the self-assigned roles. The best of the movement is
elevating and exhilarating; its basest literature de-
grades humanity.
We suspect they're turned off by such a stable
organization as the Young Women's Christian As-
sociation—an organization observing its birthday this
week—but here's a group of men and women who've
been busy improving themselves, promoting the
welfare and development of girls and women in
general, and helping their communities for 116
years. That's a pretty good track record.
YWCA's are in 7,500 locations in the U.S. and
also are in 80 other countries.
If the radical women's liberationists tire of
shouting they might take a breath er at the local
YWCA and see how that organization has prospered
in a "man's world. " — A.B.
Ping went my wallet
You may not be aware why your wife sudden-
ly persuades you to spend some of the money
you've been salting away. But Wall Street Journal
reports that it seerns that you 've decided to do it,
judging from those little indicators the economists
watch. Atfcr a recital of the good news about your
spendthrift habits it concludes with the observation
that unpredictable events at home and abroad can
spur you on and quotes one observer as follows :
"These Ping Pong matches in China may have a
cheerful Impact , and tend to increase people's
spending." •— A.B.
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Don t give up hair spray
A question, gentle reader: How
are you going to like our new mod
Navy ?
Our chief of naval operations, a
swinger with the somewhat unlike-
ly name of Elmo Zumwalt Jr. has
simultaneously upped the tolerance
level and lowered the behavior bar-
riers on such personal appearance
and conduct items as booze in the
barracks , Prince Valiant hairdos ,
beards, hard-rock clubs and weirdo
clothing for the jolly tars who man
our nation 's first line of defense.
Henceforth we may apprehensively
look forward to seeing sailors get-
ting legally stoned in barrack s,
to ssing their Mafy Pickford ringlets
a la Tiny Tim and bristling with
beards like so many seagoing whisk-
brooms. Our shore installations
should look like a cross between
Haight-Ashbury and the Sunset
Strip.
BEARDS and sideburns , it scorns,
are not only navally okay from
now on, but even recommended by
the chain of command. In trumpet-
ing this unveiling of our new and
groovy fleet , Adm. Zumwalt is ably
and ringingly seconded by one Adm.
Edwin Rosenberg, commander of
U.S. Navy Reserve training, who
was out my way not long ago play-
ing up the charms of the "new"
Navy, presumably to encourage re-
cruiting. Hear Adm. Rosenberg sing-
ing its praises, sounding for all the
world like Engelbert Humperdlnck
rendering "Anchors Aweigh":
"The younger generation is much
more able to run the country than
my generation."
"Some commanding officers were
getting after those wild looked a little
untidy while their beards and side-
burns were growing. They wore re-
minded that Zumwalt has said that
no ono will be penalized while he
is growing a beard ."
"A lot of tho hangups of young
people today j is that rules are arbi-
W^̂ ^^̂ n̂
tiary and enforced in a very didac-
tic way. In the 1970s we have to
trust people as individuals. We have
to respect their thoughts and judg-
ments."
0 brave new . world that hath such
nondidactic admirals in it! I pre«
sume we may now expect activists
on our aircraft carriers, militants on
our missile ships, sea lawyers on
our submarines, discotheques on
our destroyers and potheads on our
PT boats. I wonder if tho Russians
and the Red Chinese wil l be im-
pressed.
SERIOUSLY, friends, what kind of
virus is loose in our national blood-
stream to spawn such twisted and
turgid . thinking as that evidenced
by these two psychedelic admir-
als? The U.S. Navy is not subsi-
dized by the plaintive and much put«
upon taxpayers to pamper the mon-
strous egos of j uvenile exhibition-
ists , nor to enable callow adoles-
cents to do thir own thing at public
expense, nor even to serve as ocean-
going ornithological sanctuaries for
odd birds.
The younger , generation, Adm. Ro-
senberg to the contrary notwith-
standing, is neither better , nor wiser
than my own, or my father 's, for
that matter. It's no worse, either,
if only because humanity's IQ and
ability simply don't change much as
the clamorous centuries wax' and
wane. What the "now" generation
conspicuously lacks are experience
and knowledge, even as it did when
Socrates was a beardless boy and
Alcibiades a youth ful Athenian delin-
quent. If this ancient truism were
not so, dear Admiral , wc could dis-
pense with you and your naval
know-how in favor of one of tho
Beatles,
MY HEART goes out In rial truth
to those unnamed "commanding of-
ficers" so snidely put in their place
by Adms, Rosenberg and Zumwalt.
The Navy has always had a proud
tradition of sinking- individual ec-
centrics and self-indulgences in a
vast reservoir of discipline, abnega-
tion and obedience for the good of
the service. Never until Zumwalt
and Rosenberg came along have tho
successors to John Paul Jones con-
ceived of their stem and rigorous
calling as a happy, homey haven
for' hippies. The decent , fighting of-
ficers deserve all the support we
ordinary citizens can give them now;
If the Navy ever gets into another
sea war with Its combat ships man-
ned by sailors who resemble noth-
ing so much as Berkeley rejects,
tlie good officers arc going to need
al) the help they can get.
The whole thing would bo uproar-
iously funny If It weren't so fright-
ening. Can you Imagine Captain
Lawrence on board the Chesapeake
shouting with his last breath:
"DonU give up the hairspray!"?
New York Times Nevis Service
^̂ î lptf
in Endlind
CAMBRIDGE, V England : - The
distinguished «. white-hairedy gentler
man, a Fellow of Trinity College, led
the way into the library designed for
Trinity by Christopher Wrem Then
he apologized for having to rush':off;Vy. :: '.y ' V . ;; . ¦;' ;. '. Y; ' ¦;;
"I must cycle out- to the country
to meet : four Americans.'V he ex*
plained . "I want to show them our
.violets..'.' ';y V - V y :
SPRING, the English spring, is
here, and flowers take precedence
over worldlier matters. At Trinity'
flowers are a weighty.:;'cdnce'r.hi Lgst
year the issue of whether to replace
the geraniums around the fountain
in' . the great , court ' .- .so"'divided the
fellows that it had to be taken toa
referendum , The geraniums; lost,
In America, at least in the East,
spring is so .often an explosion —
violent : and. brief. ; The . blossoms
burst, the rain .floods down and then,
too soon, spring is succeeded : by
the ;heat of summer. , - y
, -. ,ln England f spring, like other
things, is ordered, deliberate, relia-
ble. It begins in. London with the
crocuses in St. James Park; By
April in Cambridge, there, are blue-
bells and daffodils and primroses in
the: college gardens. : The sun ; ling-
ers; the ; evenings : grow long and
drowsy; '" .;
The seasons are. so . much more
seasonal in England.. In the spring
English , asparagus; appears in the
shops, peas too; : Strawberries are
piled up on the barrows, • then—too
brief ly--raspbefries. V
Sporting; fixtures mark , put the
season in a rhythmy seemingly¦'; un-
changed . for ^generations of society
calendars. - First comes the Oxford-
Cambridge"' boat race. Then the Der-
by, Ascot, Wimbledon,V the Henley
Regatta, It is all so predictable, so,
reassuring.. ;
NOW SOME MAY; think: it a lltt>
too predictable. An English : girl who
moved from London; to New York,
Caroline Seebohm, had a letter in
New- York's Village Vo|ce the other
day indicating that she had dona
it out of sheer boredom; Life in
London, sheV said, : was "civilized,"
pleasant ,.- uninvolving, complacent
and as bland as a bowl of cold
tapioca pudding." (Would she have
preferred hot tapioca pudding?) ,
Miss Seebohm speaks of girls in
voile dresses eating -steawberriesr
and cream at the Ritz. Well, yes.
That England is unlikely ; to satisfy
anyone seeking the . excitement of
the real world. ;
Of course there are other Eng-
lands, even a. corner here and there
where they don't wear voileV dress-
es. There is the England that show-
ed the world how to provide decent
medical care fbr everyone in a free
society 25 years before America
began thinking seriously about the
problem. There is the England that
refuses to leave television to com-
mercial exploitation. V
The relative lack of turmoil her*
need not mean lack of change. Brit-
ain 's abortion law was reformed be-
fore New York's. With all the
American public excitement about
pollution and the environment , Brit-
ish administrators are quietly mak-
ing tlie Thames one of the cleanest
rivers ink any V big city; : fish are
swimming again in central London.
BUT THERE is soniething tb what
Miss Seebohm says. Compared to the
feeling of profound social change
seething under American life today,
the atmosphere in Britain is tepid" ,
quiet,..;smali.. It; is just that some
people like to have small problems.
Not everyone wants to seethe. Vy V
• '.' Bight; now,, for example, the' cerir
sus[ is . a big issue in Britain. Some
politicians have denounced it as..'an
invasion; of privacy because it asks
such questions as :: where people
lived .five years ago.; But what a .mild
botheration , it all is; compared to
the recently-disclosed; invasions, of
privacy ih the United States;—- the
armies of military; investigators and
FBI men quizzing college telephone
operators and spying ; on . public
meetings.-, y V y:
It is nicer,; ifymore vboring, to
worry about spring and flowers than
about war and wiretapping. . .In ho
place but England could readers of
a newspaper work up,a controversy
about , the first picnic, of "the vyear.
They have in The Times ef Lon-
don.
Cyril Ray began it at'the end of
February. He had just driven . past
picnickers eating lunch by a road
in Sussex; Was that a record? Mrs.
H. Trotter replied that ; her family
hadyhad a picnic in Scotland on
New Year's. Day. Five others said
they had picnicked together in a
London " suburban park on New
Year's Eve --^'siirely the first pic-
nic of 1971, and , . incidentally the
last of 1970," Y
Christopher : Finch wrote : that on
one recent mornirig he;had seen no
letters in The Times claiming a rec-
ord.; He; asked,V"Is this a record?"
Then, finally, came this letter :
: Sir, 1 am a record. ' . ¦¦."¦;
Yours faithfully , - ;
Sally Elizabeth Record
y': ';(Aged .i2) ;
' ; ;y^V :-yvyv;. ;' yV .
New York Tim es News service
Teachers as judges
From an editorial in
Mankato Free Press
Those who believe the only thing
Minnesota teachers are„ asking for
this year is a fatter pay envelope
should examine the bill before the
Minnesota Legislature to establish a
professional standards board to reg-
ulate the profession .
Teachers are asking for a great
deal of hard work and responsibil-
ity through this bill , which they feel
is a move to upgrade the profes-
sion. The measure has substantial
bipartisan support in both houses.
THE MINNESOTA Education As-
sociation (MEA) says teachers ara
seeking only to govern the teaching
profession , not to control the system
of education on the local and stato
levels,
The board would merely set tlie
standard s for those being trained
for teaching positions, those seek-
ing entrance into the profession and
for those already in the profession.
The board would create standards
of technical and professional compe-
tence for licensure, establish guide-
lines on matters of ethic, and pro-
vide minimum standards for, in-serv-
ice training and continuing educa-
tion.
The bill proposes a 15-member
board composed of at least four ele«
rnentary classroom teachers, four
secondary classroom teachers; two
members of institutions of higher
learning engaged In teacher prepara-
tion, one elementary school admin-
istrator, one secondary school ad-
ministrator , one superintendent of a
public school and ono teacher re-
gardless of position.
We believe the board could make
teacher preparation 'jn colleges more
meaningful because teachers . them-
selves would be responsible for eval-
uating courses on the merits of
how relevant they are for prepar-
ing a student for classroom instruc-
tion.
We feel teachers are able to run
their own profession. After all, law-
yers and doctors regulate their pro-
fessions through the bar associations
and medical societies.
TEACHERS ARE asking for mora
responsibility.
There is definitely a mood to rid
the profession of the mantle of medi-
ocrity which has kept it on its knees
for so long. A standards board of-
fers the hope of erasing the notion
of many citizens, and , indeed, even
some teachers that "If you can 't
do anything else, you can at least
be a teacher,"
The more responsibility we givo
to the teaching profession , the moro
we can demand of it.
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Chinese learn
l̂l̂ iaiTl̂ v;
in Tiear hit ure
. .. DETROIT (AP) —The presi-
dent of the U.S. Table Tennis
Association says ; Communist
Chinese table ; tennis players
have accepted ari invitation to
visit the United States 'Mn the
near; future" and he will dis-
cuss the invitation today with
President Nixon.
Graham Steenhoven, presi-
dent of the association , and
l_ader of the 15-member U.S.
table tennis team that toured
Communist V China last week,
disclosed Tuesday et a news
conference that theYhvitatibn
was - made when hls"group: ar-
rived . |n Chink. The visit was
the first by ah American group
sincd l?49.yy V Y y
Steenhoven said Song Chung,
acting ; president of the Chinese
Table Tennis Association, ac-
cepted the; invitation before the
Americans left the country lost
vyeek but gave him the option
of when to announce it.
' /• Steenhoven / said "he . had : re-
ceived assurance of visa V ap-
proval from U.S. Embassy offi-
cials in Tokyo earlier for the
Chinese visit, but that no dates
or schedules had been set.
Steenhoven said the visit
probably, would come within 12
months. A spokesman for the
US. State Department, who
confirmed that the visit had
been approved, said the Chi-
nese team might ; arrive next
March. ¦ '¦"¦; ', .,
White Bouse Press Secretary
Ronald L. Zipgler said Tuesday
the President would y ask
Steenhoven about his; impres-
sions of the Chinese trip ¦ and
the Chinese acceptance "of the
reciprocjal inyitation, V
Ziegler ; said the admiids.
tration would welcome thê Chi-
nese team;and expedite,Visas.-V
Steenhoven said the costs bf
playing host . to the Chindse
team would ha borne.by private
sources.
"We want iio government
connection," he , said, adding
that he is more interested in




MILWAUKEE (AP) - Alternate plans for Milwaukee
River flood control led to protests Tuesday night from down-
stream residents:who are as angry about zoning, plans as
upstream farmers; are about reservoir proposals.
James Egan, vice chairman of the Southeastern Wiscon-
sin Regional Planning Commission; said the "people down
river have simply been sold out by the people up river."
V The former Mequon mayor referred to a study commit-
tee's proposal for downstream land acquisition and; flood-
plain zoning as an alternative to building a sprawling re-
servoir in the headwater region of Ozaukee, Washington and
Sheboygan counties. : ;V .  ¦
The jprpposed Waubeka Reservoir has been particularly
criticized by Ozaukee County landowners, and downstream
residents protested the floodplain program with -equal; vigor,
at a.hearing attended by about 200 persons in,suburban Glen-
dale. ,'; '- ' ' . ' •: . y*: ' : : V .Y  • Y-'Y '.' ¦¦; . '' • ' '¦ '
Egan told the hearing that downstream landowners have
been "sold down the river." V
V Other speakers objected to the threat of being forced.to
sell riverside property, and questioned why their land would
have to be condemned j f: they are; willing to;risk spring
floods without complaint.; y
"We had a flood in 1959 and another in I960," a woman
said. "We're still alive. If wp're dumb enough to keep oh
living here, why can't we stay?!'
Eventual clbsittg of
Dakota school feared
i^B̂M^JSIf ll^^^»gy ft Ĵiii^P
Our Dakota school consolidation issue will be coming up
in court shortly and I wonder if thie ones who voted to con-
solidate with Winona have been given any guarantee by
Winona as to how long they will keep our grade school open
in Dakota. V
If it goes like the rest of the schools, yfh_t have been
consolidated with them, they will keep it open from two to
three years at the most. They will say it costs too much
to maintain a school so. far away, with the hauling of hot
lunches and teachers having to drive that distance, etc., that
they can operate cheaper with everything up there in a
new school.
With the new addition nearly completed, we have a fine
school, one to be proud of,' and I; urge those who haven't
seen it to stop by ai)d take a tour. I'll bet they'll be proud
of it too. Would they like to see it closed and empty? Nodine
consolidated with Winona and now they're closed; Pickwick
probably wil] be next, then Ridgeway. Do they want this to
happen to Dakota?
Do they want the small kindergarten and first grade
children and the rest carted all the way to Winona? I shud-
der to think of it. Some of them who don't have children
say that's not their responsibility and no concern of theirs
but think of the future and all the years the children will have
to be hauled all that distance. And what will happen to the
property value if there is no school in town?
Is it possible that some of the people of the Nodine area
are realizing what the Winona consolidation has cost them?
A large church in that area is trying desperately to buy
the school and start a parochial school. They don't want
their children going all that distance every day.
For those people it may be too late; the dam age has
been done. We at Dakota had better take a good look at what
the real reasons arc behind this consolidation with Winona
and see if it really is to our best interests.
Is it the children" or closeness or what the. parents of the
school children want? No it is because of taxes the majority
voted on and since then the tax situation has changed
from a 68 percent to 16 percent difference.
A student wrote In last week and said you can't fight City
Hall and tho Board of Education and it ia true? . But let's
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 51, 1971
V ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) YLt
Gov. Rudy Perpich said Tues-
day night he', will participate in
an antiwar rally in Washington
this weekend.
Perpich, a Democrat, said
the trip to .Washington "will be
made at my own expense. But I
plan; to represent the views of
all 'those" thousands of . Min-
nesdtans who want US , partici-
pation Ln the war ended long
before the 1972 election."
Perpich,/ . a; Hibbing dentist
who served in the State Senate
befoce. his election last Novem-
ber as lieutenant governor, said
he will leave for Washington
after •„. Friday's legislative ses
sion. He plans to return late
Saturday Or Sunday morning.
Perpich made his announce-
ment in a speech prepared for
delivery before the Minnesota
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Am^riGa^.HONG KON&^CAP) —; 1
crossed into Hong Kong Tuesday
with a wave, a; handshake and
a *tsai . chierf'-̂ good by-fbr
Mr. Wu, the worried, bespec-
tacled : man who had been my
guide during a somewhat fran-
tic 10-day visit to China.
I thought Mr. Wu and his
young associate, M. Kuo, look-
ed relieved . when I walked
across the covered •: bridge 'with
John Rich and Jack Reynolds of
NBC and their two Japanese
assistants. ,-; ¦¦.
We had gone to China to cov-
er the U.S; table tennis team's
historic trip to the People's Re-
public. Averaging two hours of
sleep a night,, we looked; we
took notes and we '.-photograph*
ed- " ', ; ' . - ' ¦ ¦
¦ ';:;
'-;¦ My performance in the latter
department left something to
be desired. Mr. Wu, who is an
amateur photographer , spent
much of his time chuckling at
my • in'eptness:; the ..first. ; three
rolls of V film I snapped were
blank. ;•. -'
"Come; along* come along,
Mr. Roderick," said Mr. Wu-a
blue uniformed • guide-inter-
preter for the China travel
people. That was his most pop-
ular refrain. Did I want to stop
to chat with this old: man at the
Summer Palace? "Oh, Mr. Ro-
derick, we must catch up with
the rest of the party," he would
say with obvious disapproval
Mr. Wu was in; a hurry. He
didn't have to wrestle with a
coraplek Japanese camera ,
scribble notes in a bouncing
bus or file a story oyer often
fuzzy lines to; Tokyo or Hong
Kong. •
Mr. Wu , who Speaks fluent
English , was- :helpful : and in-
formative. But when it came to
getting. ¦¦ ¦• film . .developed, he
didn't have a cl\ie. He vaguely
kilfew . that there was a China
Commercial Photo studio in
Peking,, but he didn't think it
would be . worth yapproaching
thern. "They're very , busy, you
see,1' he said. V-- ¦--•-¦- -,¦ — U--
I discovered that China is di-
vided into compartments, very
water tight. .Mr.VWu's job is to
guldei and interpret. The photo
shop's job is" something else.
And the Waichaopu—foreign
minishY-̂ ompletely separate.
Orders go up and down verti-
cally but not across^ That's
why my film had to wait for
Hong Kong.
Mr. Wu got us up bright and
early at 6:30 Tuesday for the
departure from Canton, Weary
from a full day touring the
Canton fair sDionday-rWe were
given three extra days to do
this and visit, a cohnmurie-̂ -we
perhaps were a big laggard.
"Come along, Mr. Roderick,"
said Mr. Wu. "You're never on
time." I gulp«d down a break-
fast of yogurt, pineapple, toast
and coffee, paid my hotel bill--
I was 17 yuan short-ahd said
goodbye to th<e foreign business-
men who inhabit the massive,
Soviet-style; Tung Fang Hotel
during fair- time.
"Good.luck , and be careful
What you say- ," said one Swede
who spoke with a Scot's brogue
and ordered.; porridge. "Tell
them the truith.'yV
Nursing the Ching dynasty
picnic basket I had picked up
in Shanghai, 1 climbed Into a
small bus for the ride to tho
station, through : the clean
streets, past youths hiking into
tho countryside behind red
flags. The weather was warm
and sultry;without a sun.
Two minutes after your train
began rolling, a girl in blue
overalls and pigtails was busy
mopping up the aisle arid tf a ek-
ing down fiies. Cups of steam-
ing tea appeared on tlie table
beside' us and the strident tones
of a ; Chinese opera . heroine
poured ; with awfu l persistence
through the ever-present loud-
speakers.
In the, dining car Chinese and
foreigners lunched: oh what
surely .must be. the .most exotic
menu ever served on any rail-:
road: a selection of .10 chic'ken
dishes, including golden minced
croquette; eight pork ; hmi beef
dishes; nine '.. fish; '-and ' '.-shrimp
dishes including; a whole squir-
rel y fish. Whatever , that ¦' was
seven pork liver and pork kid-
ney'" .dishes';.'five soups ; six ver-
micelli and rice, of course.
The Western menu ,'6f;-beet
steak, curry and other favorites
seemed positively vulgar by
comparison. Y
In one of the caw the Coloni*
biari table tennis team sang
' 'Besame Mucho' ' and in anoth-
er Chinese returning from vis-
its to relatives intoned an ode
to Mao, clutching their - little
red bo6ks;: V V : y
At the customs and Immigra-
tion area , we got VIP treat-
ment y sailing past the '. - other
passengers;. There was no;open-
ing of . bags, no confiscation of
undeveloped '; film. Ordinary
travelers have to have their
film printed in China.; I marvel
at how they do it'; =
Pausing at the LowU bridge,
we made our little: speeches of
thanks to Mt.; Wu and Mr. Kuo.
They smiledvVMr. Kuo said
wormiv, !'Conie back again."
Mr. :; Wu , sUll yfaintly dis-
approving, : did hot¦¦': join in. I
think ho had enough of Amer-
ica newsmen,
CHINESE PING-PONG BALL .. .  Bruce
Lodge of Grosse Point© Park; Mich., holds a
Chinese pinjg-pong;ball that' .,was given to him
by Graham Steenhoven, president of the U.S. .
Table Tennis Association. Bruce had gone
with his father , a free-lance photographer;
; to Vphotograph Steenhoven, (AP Photofax) ';




It still means something at Penneys.
Introducing the Foremost Improve vour lot.spinning reel. Designed VV&ve lowered the high
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'We're going to lose some dpod jpeople'
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP.) -Sup^
posing: Minnesota legislators
don't raise their pay and they
go into the added workload of
an annual session?
Here's "what some senators
forecast as the result:
"The legislature would DV
come a vocation for the idle
xich."-TSen. Keith Hughes.
"We're going to lose a lot of
good : people."—Sen; Nicholas
Coleman.
"The quality of the Vlcgisla-
t u r e would i be severely
eroded."—Sen. William Dos-
lahd.y
It was part of the give-and-
take Tuesday as senators
wrangled about raises for
themselves as well as judges
and officials in the executive
branch.- .
For the second time within a
week, the Senate Civil . Adminis-
tration Committee yvoted to
override a subcommittee report
which trimmed: $545,000 in pay
raises for the judicial and exec-
utive branches, v
V The co-ramittee also: rejected
a': move to knock a $350 per
month ; pay raise for senators
and representatives out of the
bill. ' 
¦ 
-"'- : y y
Qirrent pay of the lawmak-
ers is $400 per month. They'd
get $750 under the proposal.
Sen. Joseph T. O'Neill, St.
Paul Conservative, led the fight
to exclude legislators from the
pay bill, and he got backing
from Sen. Paul Overgaard, Al-
bert Lea Conservative, y Over-
gaard contended legislators'
pay should be-handled in a sep-
arate bill, saying, "If it's defen-
sible, it's defensible by itself."'
Dosland* Moorhead Con-
servative, argued that the qual-
ity of the legislature "'would be
eroded." Fellow Conservative
Hughes, of St; Cloudy added:
"The work is there, the prob-
lems are there; we don't have
eriough time, to solve them." He
argued only the "idle rich''
would have rime t<» tend to the
state's business;
CWeraanv DJFL minority lead-
er who's frequently on the oth-
er side of the fence, found easy
agreement with Conservatives
that legislators need more mon-
ey. ¦ - y - , • : ¦ •
Dosland and Coleman led the
fight to reject siibcomrnittee
recommendations oh the bill.
Dosland said if judges' salaries
are not raised, it "will be diffi-
cult . to recruit members of the
bar. y.. ."
Coleman told th<5 committee
Gov. Wendell Anderson has had
a hard time recruiting persons
for major adminis-tratipn posts
due to lagging salary sched-
ules.: ;' • • - Yy
VVThe middle ground the com-
mittee decided on calls for the
state's 70 district court judges
to receive ; $32,500 .annually.
They now get $22,000 to $23,500.
The original bill called for $35,-
000 compared with subcom-
mittee recommendation .'- .-''- ¦of
¦$29,ioo,.y-. .•"•: ¦ , •:¦ '- • ' - . -," ; '.¦ ¦;
The governor* Tvho now re-ceives $27,500, would get:$46,400.
under the compromise. The
subcommittee had recommend-
ed $40,500 and toe original bill
specified $50;000.
The cpminltteeV^id hot com-
plete action ' on the amended
pay bill. It was laid over for
another session.
The legislative pay increase
would hot take effect until : Jan.
1; 1973—and only if flexible , an-
nual sessions are approved in a
constitutional amendment in
the 1972 general election.cjets prelim
JFrdtn statei Seriate
;' ST.: PAU]_;. Minn. <AP)-The
Senate gave preliminary ap-
proval Tuesday to a bill requir-
ing permits for the sale or pos-
session;: of dynamite and . other
explosives, including those used
in. agriculture and forestry.
The bill, sponsored by Minor-
ity . Leader " Nicholas. Coleman,
also includes stiff penalties for
willful discharge of explosives
and for making false bomb
threats.
The legislation, which sterns
from a series of bombings in
the Twin Cities last year,
comes up for final Senate pas-
sage Thursday. y. ;
A bill which opponents con-
tend would Weaken Minnesota's
implied consent law was re-
vived ind given preliminary
approval in the Senate : Tues-
day. - ' Y .""
The measure, sponsored : by
Sen. Jerome Blatz, Blooming-
ton, would allow suspected
drunken drivers - who refuse to
take a cheriiical test for blood
alcohol, but who are V sub-
sequently, found innocent of
drunken driving; to receive lim-
ited drivers licenses,,
Under current law, a driver
who refuses to take a drunken
driving test incurs ah, automat-
ic six-months revocation of his
drivers license whether he; is
later acquitted or not.
The bill given preliminary
approval Tuesday provides for
limited driver's Ucehses for
persons Who refuse to take the
test; to allow them to drive to
and from ' work; ¦-¦;¦• -.
The measure, which failed by
a . 31-31 tie > vote a few weeks
ago, was amended to deny the
issuance of a limited license to
anyone convicted of drunken
driving within the preceding
three years, and to anyone who
refused to take the test . in the
same period.
A bill that would allow the
State College Board to desig-
nate one or more of the six
state colleges as state univer-
sities was passed on a. 42-24
vote in the Senate.
An amendment added to the
measure requires a college to
offer a six - year specialist
course or a Ph.D. program in
order to become a state univer-




In other legislative action
Tuesday:
—Dr. David Fogel, appointed
by Gov. Wendell Anderson, was
confirmed by the Senate as
state corrections commissioner.
—The Senate passed and sent
to the governor a bill requjring
corporations engaged in agri-
culture to register their hold-
ings each year.
—A bill empowering the state
Highway Department to ac-
quire, through condemnation ,
borrow pits along routes of pro
posed highways was approved
by the Senate Highways Com-




:ST. PAUL, Minn. y(AP> Y-
Atty. ¦ .'«3en'.': Warren : Spannaus
ruled Tuesday that the Village
of Edina could not withdraw its
Support from the Hennepin
County Library system by es-:
tabiishing its bWn independent
library facilities.
Spannaus said the law creat-
ing the Hennepin County Li-
brary system was designed to
provide a¦'¦• permanent coun-
tywide system.
He said the law contemplates
absorption of municipal sys-
tems into the county system
rather than erosion of the exist-
ing county system by develop-
ment of new municipal sys?
terns..- ' ¦
Spannaus concluded that if
Edina were permitted to dep-
rive the county of its taxing au-
thority by establishing its own
libraries, it would undermine
the legislature's intention that a
permanent countywide library
system be established in Hen-
nepin County.y
Spannaus said there was
nothing in state law to prevent
a municipality from estab-
lishing its own libraries. How-
ever, such a municipality would
still be subject to taxation for
support of the Hennepin County
system in addition to support-
ing its own independent facil-
ities, he added.
The opinion was requested by





SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -
Annette Eckis holds no grudge
against Shamu, the 4,000-pound
killer whale that bit her while
she was trying to ride the
mammal at Sea World marine
park.
"I want to go up and kiss
Shamu when I get out of here,"
the attractive 22-year-old bru-
nette said Monday night at a
hospital where her right leg
was treated for bruises and
puncture wounds.
"She was just playing, I am
sure," Mips Eckis said. "If she
had wanted to, she could have
bitten my legs off ."
Two trainers had to pry open
tho mouth of the 17-foot whale
Monday to free Miss Eckis' leg.
Miss Eckis was learning to
ride Shamu for a show sched-
duled to open late in May. She
had gone around the tank on
Shamu 's back three times be-
fore she slipped off,
Kent Burgess, director of
training at the marine park ,
agreed that Shamu was merely
being playful.
"We think the whale was just
playing and trying to keep Ann
in the tank ," Burgess said.
"The whale just held her in its
mouth and didn 't make any at-
tempt to pull her under or bite
her.1'
Other trainers who have rid-
den Shamu during tho past five
years wore wet suits. Miss
Eckis wore only a bikini and
Burgess said the different cos-
tume might have attracted
Shamus' attention.
FESTIVAL GUESTS
B E L G R A D E , Yugoslavia
(AP) — Director Michelangelo
Antonlonl and actress Darla
Halprln were guests of the Bel-
grade Film Festival In January,
where Antonloni's "Zabriskic
Point'* and Stanley Kubrick's
"2001: A Space Odyssey- ' were
singled out for a showcase pres-
entation.
Attention:
Photography hours for Penney's
Pixy Pinup Pictures as
advertised in Sunday's paper
should have read:
Thursday & Friday: 9:00 to 12:00
& 1:00 to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 to 12:00
& 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.
There will be no-evening
photography as originally stated.
Icimin/ft
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WASHINGTON (AP) — A
chemical industry spokesman
says if pesticides were banned
entirely ; the United .: States
¦would - be faced with famine and
soaring prices: for farm prod-
ucts, v -v  - 
¦ ¦srN^_Y__y
H. L. Straube, vice president
and general manager of Stauf-
fer Ctienilcal Go., said Congress
must guard against vf itin'ft newpesticide laws that are ; "over-
rctetrictiv« and unreasonable"
in their effects on the industry.
yStrriube's comments were
£ 
resented Tuesday at a mcet-
ig of V the Newspaper Farm
Editors of America.
A completd ban on pesticides,
he said, could mean sudden <ind
sharp reductions in the fDod
supply; -v..
"Even in this country,"
Straube said, "starvation would
be rampant, If pesticides were
eliminated, the price of farm
products would likely increase5
by 50 to- 75 per cent.!r
YE^oposed new ; legislation is
being considered by Congress
to tighten and update older
laws , governing the use ; and
manufacture of pesticides.
Straube said a "pesticide
credibility gap" exists: because
pf what he said wbre claims by
experts and pseudo-experts who
have pr«seMted eimotionnl cases
against agricultural chemicals.
Legislature today
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Tfce Senate Education Commit,
tee considers a far-reaching labor bill at 8 p.m., which would
give/most public employes; including teachers, Va limited
right to strike. • y:V ' -v . , ¦. - "- . "¦ yj - v ;-V
The Senate Higher EducaUon Committee met a
to consider a measure which would establish a state college
in the Twin Cities metropoUian area.
The schedule:
Senate convened 10 a.m.. Committees^-- 8 a.in„ elections
and reapportionment; 9 a.m., agriculture; urban affairs; 1
p.m.; higher education; local government; 2 p.m., health and
welfare; education; 3 p.m;, judiciary; 8 p.m., education.
JHoiise convened 2 p-m. Committees'^- 8 a.m., appropria-
tions; education; 9 a.m., insurance; 10 a.m., crime preven-
tion; ll a.m;i Judiciary; genieral legislation and veterans
affairs ; 1 p.m., local government; taxes.
SITTINGVIT OtlT . . . Alrlliio passengers:
and workers jam tlie parkjng lot outside Uio
St, Paul-Minneapolis riirpoi\t tiie>.sdny «itor
they were evacuated [from the building foW
lowing a bomb senre, The building ,wi»»
spiirchcd for nboiii, half iin liotir arid tlion ' ro*
openod when ho bomb won found, <AP Photo- :
:" : fnx.)' - . -v ' . '• ¦





Wisconsin legislature was ac-
cused Tuesday of being anti-
fanner because of bills that
would increase the financial
burden on the state's agricul-
ture industry, y
The accusation came from
Rep. I/awrence J. Day;y D-
Eland- during, debate : on a
measure that would require one
member of the Natural Re-
sources Board to be a farmer.
Day told the Assembly that a
great deal of feeling against the
Defpartment of V Natural Re-
sources exists in rural areas.
Other legislators argued that
requiring a farmer be a mem-
ber of the board would, make:no
more sense than requiring an
educator or any other type of
person to be represented on the
board.
The bill was tabled during an
uneventful evening session
which was hatched by repre-
sentatives so they could have
anVouting Wednesday to attend
a Milwaukee Brewers baseball
game and still not fall too far
behind in legislative business.
After the debate, Day said
representatives who do not
"see the other side by living on
a farm" are all to pron_ to
heap ndded costs and responsi-
bilities on farmers.
, He cited a proposal to ban or-
dinary nitrate fertilizer BO the
chemical could not :fall into
militant hands and be used as
an explosive.
Sncti fertilizer was used In
last August's bombing of Ster-
ling Hall : at theV University of
Wisconsin, Wiling a young
physicist. ¦.'• ''
. Processing the .chemical to
reduce its value as an explosive
would add to the cost of fertili-
zer. , - .
- '¦'fro after the kooks, hot the
fertilizer ," Day admonished the
Assembly. ' -'¦
The representative, who oper-
ates ea farm, said he was "hap-
py to see" Gov. Patrick j. Lu-
cey's proposal to modify, tax
systems to preserve farm land
thatywoiild otherwise fall victim
to urban sprawl; '.-'
The proposal was part of Lu-
cey's environmental legislation




MADISON, Wis; (AP) - Sitting in a chair in the corner
of a Sehate corridor, Mrs. Mark Lipscornb tried to keep her
five children calm Tuesday as she listened to debate swirling
around her husbandry
. - . Like her husband, a Democratic state representative
from Milwaukee, Mrs. Lipscomb wore a carnation for what
was to have been his swearing in ceremony as a new state
senator. V
The senators voted to put off the ceremony - when they
discovered Lipscomb wanted to serve simultaneously as sen-
ator and state representative.
Did she approve of her husband's attempt?
"This makes it a little more exciting,'' she said with a
•mile. . .- .. -.
Lipscomb, having been elected to the Senate in a special
election earlier this month, announced to legislators he want-
ed to retain his Assembly seat as well to demonstrate his




PRAIRIE DU CHIEN; Wis;
(AP ) — A high-water level that
fell short b! reaching ; flood
stage slid past this Mississippi
River city Tuesday, carrying
away the fears that had been
stirred; by forecasts - '¦ of ; dis-
asterous flooding.
The National Weather Service
had predicted weeks ago that
spring rain and upstream snow
melt would swamp the often-
flooded community and other
riverside cities.
Bat the service modified its
forecast several V times as
March rainfall Accumulated




melting of snow in Wisconsin
and Minnesota;
Ironically, about 40 families
had moved from their river
front homes in Prairie du Chien
because they had; disconnected
the furnaces of their supposedly
water-threatened homeSs.
Some basements got a little
Water. But the river never
reached a ground floor as it
crested at 17.7 feet, more* than
three inches below flood stage.
Officials said the river was
expected to be down to the 17-
fopt mark by Friday, y
The Mississippi was meas-
ured at 12.3 feet upstream at
La Crosse, where flood stage is
12V feet.y YY- '
. Officials: said no distress was
reported, and the river is ex-





OTTAWA (AP) -̂. Canada's
Liberal government admitted in
the House of Commons Monday
that federal police probably
maintain files on Cabinet mem-
bers, and former Conservative
Prime Minister John Diefenba-
ker demanded "the fullest in-
vestigation."
The government came under
fire following a statement by
Premier . Alex Campbell of
Prince Edward Island that the
Royal Canadian Mounted Ponce
have dossiers on all Cabinet
ministers. Liberal Terxenee
Murphy : asked whether Camp-
bell was correct; V
Jtohcitor-Gerieral Jean-Pierre
Goyer replied that the RCMP
treated members of Parliament
and other citizens alike. He
said there prob_bly are dos-
siers on Cabinet ministers who
have held sensitive government
jobs since security check- are
made before such appoint-
ments. But he said he knew of
no policy calling for dossiers on
members of Parliament,, and he
had seen none since becoming
solicitor-general in December.
Goyer told another question-
er, Conservative David MacDfr
riald, he did hot know whether
It was RCMP practice to photo-
graph and monitor public meet-
ings attended by members of
Parliament and civic officials.
He added that police action de-
pended on the situation, and
there was no systematic policy
directed against Canadian citi-
zens. •
Pressed by Diefenbaker for
an "unequivocal'* reply to the
question whether the govern-
ment "has launched a system
of looking into the lives of indi-
viduals," Goyer replied that
there was. no general policy on
thisY




The term "foggy bottom" ori-
ginated in Washington, D.C. It
was a slum area and is now the
site of government offices.
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NADER COWNTBY ...Consumer watchdog Ralph Nader 1% hours in reoojtnition of Earth bay aclivittes on the campuj,
gestures as he talks to over 5,000 persons at St. Cloud State (AP Photoiax) y
toUegeV Tuesday in St. Cloud, Minn, Nader, spoie for about V^^
''-:y - ''v 'y,y :'v '' - y V
for ecological defense YYY /V ; ; - V^
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In his attempts to preseryd.
and restore the enyhonment,
man must set priorities for
ecological defense, interior Sec-
retary Rogers .£_•;'¦ Mortbh said
Tuesday.
yRogdra, speaking at the new
town of . Jonathan in Carver
County/ headlined a list of
Earth Week speakers that . also
included consumer V crusader
Ralph Nader and anthropologist
Margaret Mead.
Rogers recommended that
the nation, presumably through
the" ;f^eral>^gDverhment, set
down standards to guide people
in the battle: against pollution.
"Environment is: everything
that surrounds ; us,?' Morton
said. "It is also you and me,"
• The current popularity of en-
vironriiental issues, . Morton
said, is a good thing. '
"I think people aire saying
that nature should haye a larg-
er share," he: told newsmen lat-
er."I'm for taking full advan-
tage of the current trend."
The secretary said the Interi-
or Department agrees with the
governors, of .-/ Minnesota," Wis-
corisin and Michigan' that Re-
serve Mining Co. should find an
alternative to dumping taconite
tailings from its Silver Bay,
Minn., plant into Lake Superi-
or. Y "¦ '¦ " - '. . .: '¦
^ 'Disposition; of that waste in
a different way is going to have
to be a part of the costs of min-
ing," said Morton.;.
That position was underlined
by Nader, who described as
"utter nonsense" claims by
some companies that costs of
pollution control equipment
would force them out of busi-
ness.- ' . ¦ y 'vYY - V
Nader, in an impromptu news




that firms which advertise their
pollution control efforts are
more concerned about their im-
ages than about the pollution: lt-
selfYv - .-Y-
S uch advertising, Nader
addcid, is "full of fraud."
Nader, who arrived oh the
same plane that brought Mor-
ton to Minnesota, was asked for
his appraisal of the new interi-
or secretary. '¦'¦ .:¦
"He's not going to be. his own
man," said Nader; "politics
will be first.Y V
Another environmental prob-
lem, that of too many people,
was touched upon Tuesday by
Dr. Mead. V y '\ -
VV After protesting to a reporter
that she could ''see!marijuana
and abortion in your eyes"
meaning she is always vasked
the same questions--Dr. Mead
acknowledged she favors V abor-
Uo„ reform, y
"I ¦] don't believe in liber-
alizing abortion laws I believe
in repealing abortion laws,"




NEW YORK , (AP) -- Bert
Schneider, executive producer
of Columbia Pictures' 'IFive
Easy: Pieces" recently was in
New York to attend the New
York Film Critics Award recep-
tion. His film was cited for
three awards: best picture, b_st
director and best supporting ac-




to hav& it over
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —
City-county school officials, al-
though dejected that the Su-
preme Court ruled to alloy bus-
ing for desegregation say they
are at least relieved to have
.definite word alter eight
months of waiting.
"Even though I might detest
: the decision, I'm sure glad
we've got something on it,"
said Thomas B, Harris, vice
chairman of the Charlotte
Mecklenburg County Board of
Education; V
The Supreme Court's ruling
upholding an order by U.S.
Ydisti. Court Judge James R.
McMillan, means that the fleet
of orange buses transporting
some 40,000 pupils a day will
v continue to roll, y
.' - . , . - ... Another school board mem-
bery Dr. Carlton G. Watkins,
said he hopes the decision
Would - mean a drop in racial
. tension that McMillan's order
generated ;in the system's 1O0
schools and among thousands¦¦: ': ofV parents. V
"At least the community
knows what is expected of it,"
Watkins said. "Maybe it can
react in a positive way instead
of the -negative feeling we've
.: had.'Y
Watkins said reception of the
final judicial word might also
prod the school board to refine
: the plain so that fewer children
would have to be bused.
School officials said some 20,-
yWJo pupils bused this year
would have remained in neigh-
borhood schools if the plan had
not been ordered, with 10,000
traveling between "paired"
schools hi widely separated and
racially divergent neighbor-
hoods,-'. "- 'v .
The opposition to this incon-
venience felt by many white
parents prompted Harris and
others to predict that the ruling
woWd signal g departure from
public schools into private aca-
demies. ¦ - . , - ¦. ;¦ ' .'
"In nay judgment, this deci-
sion is going to mark the begin-
ning of the downfall of public
education," said William H.
Booe, an attorney elected to the
board on a strongly antibusing
slate last May.
In some quarters, however,
the reaction was elation:
"Bless their hearts," said a
Negro mother with four chil-
dren in public schools. "Bless
their hearts for doing it"
Julius L. Chambers, a young
lawyer for the NAACP Legal
Defense and Education Fund,
Inc., said the decision was
"great."
"If what we hear is right, it's
all we asked for," he said.
Chambers was active in the
case from its inception in 1965,
taking it through two phases in
U.S. District Court at Charlotte,
on appeal to the U.S. 4th Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals and final-
ly in his first appearance be-
fore the Supreme Court last Oc-
tober.
Eventual application of
order ih North expected
White House asks-
(Continued from page 1)
Asked to comment, Ziegler
said local school officials and
federal district courts will have
V the responsibility of carrying
out the court's fmdings.
T u e s d"a y" ' s rulings dealt
directly only with schools ih the
South and in the border states
: that had laws at one time en-
forcing racial segregation.
The" court has never heard a
Northern school case. One from
Cincinnati has long been pend-
v ing on its docket.
But in, some ways the deci-
sions hinted at eventual appli-
cation in the North. For in-
stance, Burger advised district
Judges to be alert to the con-
struction of new schools in ex-
panding white suburbs when
the" purpose seems to be to at?
tract white families away from
the cities and to perpetuate
segregation.
In New York, Jack ' Green-
berg, director-counsel of the
NAACP Le*gal Defense and
Educational Fund, said the
court had not been persuaded
by proponents of segregation
who ascribed it to "neighbor-
hood school policy" or Vfree
choice." v
Greenberg ta^ ̂  tnVtopdid not bear out "dire pre-
dictions" (hat the court Would
change. "The United States
continues on the path set bv the
Supreme Court in 1554" he
said..'- v  ¦ '
In that year the court first
held that racially separate pub-
lic schools were inherently ille-
gal. : >• ' ¦'' ¦• ¦ ':> "
To Alabama Gov. George
Wallace, the court's action
sounded "as if It was written In
an insane asylum." He added
inmates of an Alabama asylum
could have written a better de-
cision. . .
Wallace, long-time foe of fed-
eral intervention In education,
said the decisions Would aid
him if he became a 1972 presi-
dential candidate and suggested
Congress might act if public
opinion is strong enough
against the rulings.
Some other Southerners ech-
oed Wallace's position,
The high court "has betrayed
the citizens ot America and her
children," said Dr. Mitchell
Young of Ttexarkana, Tex., na-
tional president of Unified Con-
cerned Citizens of America, an
organization claiming adhe-
rents in 32 states who oppose
"forced integration."
Former Gov. Orval . E.
Faubus of Arkansas, in office
during little dock's 1956 Cen-
tra? High School integration
crisis, called th_ decisions an-
other ease of usurpation by the
Supreme Court of the powers of
Congress. ' ' Y" . Y- V;
Sen. James. Eastland, . D-
Miss., said the high court again
Was "singling put the South for
punitive, yindicttve and dis-
criminatory treatment in the
o p.e r at ion of ttio public
schools."': -V
But : some Southern voices
were less stringent.
Gov. Limvood Holton of Vir-
ginia, a moderate Republican,
said his state will obey the de-
cisions. .- . ' ' ¦
Holton, who has three chil-
dren in Richmond schools de-
segregated in part by busing,
said, "I em optimistic about
the future of our public schools
because of the way the children
themselves, including my own,
have responded to increased in-
tegration/'
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BOSTON (AP) - Erich Seg-
al, author of "Love Story," fin-
ished 48&h in the Boston Mara-
thon and said running the 25-
mile, 385-yard race was harder
than writing the popular novel.
"The muscles that hurt the
most are in the mouth from
smiling back at the people,"
the Yale professor said after
the race Monday. "Ihe ¦ people
Were very friendly.".;
Segal, running in th6 annual
Patriots pay event for the 16th
time, finished in three hours, 23
minutes and 14 seconds! The
winning time was 2:18.45.
There were 887 starters in the
race. '¦¦ ¦ y-
Berkeley proves busing plan
can work; opposition waning
By JOHN EClAN
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —
While some American commu-
nities were fighting efforts to
desegregate their schools, the
university city of Berkeley,
three years ago, voluntarily
launched an elementary school
busing program designed to
balance classrooms racially.
In so doing, Berkeley became
the first city of more than 100,-
000 population with a signifi-
cant black population to deseg-
regate schools by busing. For-
ty-four per cdnt of the city's
113,000 residents are black.
Todays critics have found
busing did not live Up to their
fears, and supporters have
learned it did not meet all their
expectations^
School . officials say surveys
show that community opposi-
tion to busing is waning—about
52 per cent opposed it three
years ago and fewer than 30
per cent today.
Also, school officials say test
scores show, the quality, of edu«
cation has improved for every-
one—black, white and Asian.
The busing of 3,560 elementa-
ry youngsters began Sept. 10,
1968, according to a plan that
school officials and a citizens'
committee had developed.
The plan's l ŷ concept was
that formerly white schools in
the city's hill area would serve
kindergarten through third
grades, with.white, walking to
school and blacks riding buses,
while black flatlands schools
would serve grades 4-6, with
blacks walking and whites rid-
ing buses.
The city was broken into four
"attendance areas," each in-
cluding a blac'r neighborhood
and a white neighborhood, and
assignments to the 14 Elementa-
ry schools were worked out by
computer. The assignments re-
flected the community's racial
composition: Chicano 3.4 per
cent, other white 43.3 per cent,
black 44.7 per cent, American
Indian ,1 per cent and others
8.5 per cent.
"Our achievement in the pri-
mary grades—the youngsters
who have been with us all the
way—is higher than it ever was
in predesegregation Berkeley,"
says Dr. Richard Foster, the
superintendent of schools.
"I would contend that up
through the eighth or ninth
grades our kids are performing
es well or better than they did
before. Also, there are more
multiethnic friends among stu-
dents and parents than ever oc-
curred bdfore."
The city's three junior highs,
for pupils in grades 7-9, had
been desegregated in 1964 with-
out busing—the students must
walk, get rides, use bikes or
public transportation.
Senior high pupils have al-
ways attended the city's one
high school, Berkeley High.
Black Panther cofounders Bob-
by Seale and Huey P. Newton
are among its former pupils
and racial tensions and separa-
tions have traditionally been
strong there.
Foster says a large part of
the* problem now at Berkeley
High is that students have been
mixing there for the first
time, and that poorer quality
preparation for blacks has left
them segregated by achieve-
ment the way th_y are by
homes.
Sencrft^
With unexpected assist from South
WA8HINGT0N (AP) -Witt
an unexpected aisslst from
Southern Democrats, the Sen-
ate has kept alive a proposal
requiring integration of inner-
city black children into subur-
ban adiools.
By a 4W5 vote, the /Senate
Monday turned back a Republi-
can attempt to table the meas-
ure sponsored by Sen. Abraham
Rl b I c o f f . The Connecticut
Democrat said the outcome and
the" Southerners* votes -probably
would be different on final con-
sideration this aftErnoon.
MI think they voted against
tabling today to point up the
hypocrisy of the Northern liber-
als, to force themy tb vote on
my amendment" up or down,"
Ribicoff said. V
Ribicoff said his amend-
ment's ultimate chances: may
have been improved by Tues-
day's Supreme Court rulings
authorizing busing of pupils to
bring about school integration.
The rulings help his amend-
ment, Ribicoff said, by appear-
ing to sanction racial quota
provisions, such as are included
in his proposal.
The amendment added vvas to
a Nixon administration bill au-
thorizing $1.5 billion to help
states desegregate schools.
YThe Ribicoff proposal catted
for states and school districts
to develop plans so that, over
the next decade, each school in
ia metropolitan area would have
minority . - group enrollment
equal to one-half the Yper-
centage of such children in the
area. .
In Baltimore, for example,
suburban, schools would be re-
quired to have 15 per cetnt mi-
nority enrollment eventually
since the percentage of blacks
in the city and its suburbs is 32.
However; with : exception bf
the District of Columbia whose
schools are" 95 per cent black;
the metropolitan areas would
not ; extend across state lines.
District children would be bus-
ed into Virginit and Maryland.
Tuesday's debate involved
sharp exchanges between Ribi-
coff and Sen. Jacob K. Javits,
R-N.Y., one of the managersi of
the pending biU.
Javits insisted adoption of
Ribicoff's proposal would kill
tlie desegregation-money bill
and added: "I hope We are hot
going to play games with the
President just to put him on the1
spot."- , y v-V ' - v Y -  .
Javits noted the Ribicoff
amendment would authorize $2
billion a year for implementa-
tion, and said he doubts Con-
gress or the administration is
ready to undertake any such
commitment without much: fur-
ther study. : . V
Ribicoff replied tartly he was
;* 'not willing to admit the only
senator here with a sense of re-
sponsibility is the senior sena-
tor from New York.''
"I don't see low any North*
ern liberal oan vote to table my
amendment and then have the
nerve to stand up in the Senata
in the future and point his fin*
ger at the South on the deseg-
regation Issue," the Connecticut
senator declared.
Some Northerners, he added,
undoubtedly "feel they cannot
vote for rny proposal and then
go. home and face the wrath in
the suburbs;"
.;: : '
¦¦¦ y y y  u V' yV
History books will list the
present ruldr of Japan as E-fl«
peror Showa, not Hlrbhlto. Jap-
anese emperors take reign*
names by which they are known
after their death.
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HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
Arthur S. Peterson, 19, Houston,
died at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, Tuesday, after ah ill-
ness of several weeks, HeV re-
tired in 1961 after serving as
postmaster here 28 years.
: .The son of Mr. .and Mrs. Au-
gust Peterson, he was born in
Houston, Nov. 25* 1891, and wasa lifetime resident here. He mar-
ried Norma Amldonv Oct. 18,
1917. A Navy veteran of World
War I; hei-was a member arid
paist coinmahder of the Ameri-
can Legion post; the World
War I Houston County Barracks;
the H o u s t o n  Presbyterian
Church ; the Masonic Lodge of
which he was past master; a
member of the Order of the
Eastern Star; and had served
as an officer of the district post-
masters' association.
Survivors include: his wife ;
one daughter, Mrs. James
(Faye) Peterson, Evanston, 111.;
one grandchild; one brother ,
Donald, Houston, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Miles (Gl?n) Adams,
and Mrs. William (Eva) Kerri-
gan, Houston. Two) brother-
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at the Houston
Presbyterian Church, the Rev.
Le Roy Haynes officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Money Creek
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Hill
Funeral Home, Thursday after-
noon and evening, and at the
church Friday from 1 p.m. A





Rheumatic fever, an uncom-
mon complication of an un-
treated strep throat , reaches its
peak incidence rate at this
time of year, reports Dr. War-
ren Haesly, City of Winona
health officer.
In Winona County, it is esti-
mated 10 to 20 new cases of
rheumatic fever occur annual-
ly, ho said. The number could
be much greater were it not
generally appreciated that pro-
per recognition and treatment
bf a strep throat prevents the
disease possibility, he said,
"MANAGEMENT of throat In-
fections is complicated by the
fact that many infections are
caused by harmless •viruses. A
throat culture readily distin-
guishes the two basic causes,"Haesly continued .
Antibiotic treatment is not
urgently required but should bo
accomplished within a few days
of the onset of throat symp-
toms.
The risk of rheumatic fever
is greatest during the school
year, he said, especially during
the late winter nnd early spring.
In 1970, 30 percent of the now
cases of tho disease occurred
in May.
The most vulnerable to
rheumatic fever, Ifaealy ex-
plained, is children from the
age of five to 15 who ore not
we daily' record WEDNESDAYAPRIL 21, 1971
At Community'v
Memorial Hospital
Vislllrig hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 1o 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12,)
Maternity patients! 2 lo 3:30 and 7 to




'¦¦ -Mrs.V LenaV/Mueller, 413 ",K.
Sanborn St.y. y
Ronald Schmbil, Lewiston Rt.
l,:Minn.VV : '¦/ ; ¦:
Philip Bradyy56 High Forest
StYv' . Y "•"' :. ,v ' y'"yY,
Miss JoAnn Von Hoj tuni, Col
lege of Saint Teresa. :
Derek Olson, 460 E. Wabasha
Sty
'- .- ¦ Mrs. Louis Glaser, Trempea-
leau, Wis. ' • .
' ¦'. Mrs. Robert M. Norton, 322:
W; Kihg- -St:y : ;y- ¦:. : .;; ¦.-: .
V Mrs. . Richard Daniels, 269%
E,- 2nd ;St.: V ' . V ' y
'¦ .' • Mrs. V Grace V: Woods, 77 E;
Sanborn St, . :
V ¦'. Discharges ': ' . -...
¦ ..
Mrs. James Mootz and baby,
558 W. Wabasha St. ¦ y y  V
. Mrs* YDonald Redmann, 25
Otis St. ¦ ¦'•
Mrs. Edith Engler, 1741 W,
Broadway. V
Mrs, Allan Cordes and baby,
Rushford, Minn.
Births ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Luce,
Utica, Minn., a: son.
.Mr, v and Mrs. Michael Per-
rin, 109 Fairfax St., a daugh-
ter. '-: y.V
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Sandria Elizabeth Schuth, 517
W. Sanborn St., 6,;




No. 285 — Male black Labra-
dor puppy, fourth day;
No. 286 — Female black Lab-
rador puppy, third day.
No. 287—Black female puppy,
mixed breed, third day.
No. 288-Browh female puppy,
mixed breed, first day.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Tuesday
4:40 p.m. — Emma Bordner
12 barges up.
Today
Flow — 106,700 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
1:40 a.m. —W. S. Rhea, nino
barges up.
7 a.m. — George Weathers,
six barges down .
Municipal Court
WINONA
David H. Haugo, ICasson,
Minn., $20, stop sign violation,10:35 p.m. Tuesday, Minnesota
Street and Milwaukee Railroad
tracks,
Roger J. Madlnnd , St. Paul
Minn., $29, stop sign violation,10:35 p.m. Tuesday, Minnesota
Street and Milwaukee Railroad
tracks.
¦A. L. Hodson, 323 W. Broad-
way, $20, stop sign violation,3:30 p.m. Tuesday, West 5th
and Main streets,
Elna Sveum, 828% W. 5th St.
$5 delinquent overtime park-
ing, H:42 a.m. Jan. it , MainStreet.
Roger M. Brand , Winona lit19, $5, illegal parking, 8,-05
a.m. Dec, 31, 1223 W. 3rd St.
James G. Meier, 625 Dacota
at-, $15, delinquent overtime
parking, 2:26 p.m. March c,East 3rd Street. '
William M. Trofc , 660 W. Kipg
St., $5, illegal parking, 3:18p.m. March 4, 401 E. Broadway,
Darrell Peterson, 511 E, 2ndSt., $5, illegal parking, 8:32
a.m. Dec, 15; G07 E. 2nd St.Raymond Curfman , Red Top
Trailer Court , $5, delinquent
overtime parking, 4:03 p.m.
March 3, Walnut Street.
likely to seek medical nttcntion
for a mild soro throat.
"It is up to. the parents to net
by contacting the office of their
personal physician," ho added,
Winona Funera lsY
VEmile C Cloutier y
Funeral services for v Emile
C. Cloutier, a resident; of Sauer
Memorial Home three'V years,
were, heldy tod'ay, at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, the Rev. Jo-
seph Mountain officiating. Bu-
rial will fee in St. John's Cem-
etery, Ruxiford, Maine.
Pallbearers were Francis and
James Jacques, Dennis Burdick
and Thomas Callas, '
Creifihton D. Miller
Funeral services for :, Greigh-
tori Daniel Miller, 1120 V W.
Broadway, will ^e at 2 p.m.
Thursday , at the Fawcett .. Fu-
neral Home, the: Rev; Ey Lee
Christbpbersph, First Baptist
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
Tieral honie after 7 p.m. today
until time y of services Thurs-
day. " .¦YY Y. V y. V
Mrs. Emilia Literski
Funeral services .for Mrs;
Emilia Literski, Tucson, Ariz.,
formerly of Winona, wilL be at
10:30 a.rn; Thursday at ' Wat-
kowski Funeral ; Home and at
St. Casimir Cathouc Church at
11. . :"¦¦- .. ' • ¦ ¦-
Burial -will be in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Pine Creek* Wis.Friends may call after 2 p.m.
today at the funeral home
where a Christian wake service
will be vat 8. v '¦¦- . -¦. '
TV/o-stafe deaths
Mrs. Al ice O. Gunderson
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)y -t
Mrs. . Alice :0. "Gunderson, 75,
Taylor, died Monday at 6:30
p.m; at Tri-Gounty Memorial
Hospital,. Whitehall;' :¦; The former Alice Burch, she
was born here June 15, 1895 to
Andrew and Olena Burch . and
was married to Helmer Gunder-
son Feb. 20, 1923; A lifelong
Tiaylor area . resident, she Was a
member ; of . Taylor Lutheran
Church, its Esther . Circle and
American Lutheran Church Wo-
men. . - ¦«.
; Survivors are : ; a daughter,
Miss Olga-Gunderson, at home;
two brothersf-Nick^fid7 Erier
Burch,- .; Evanston, 111,, andya
sister, . Mrs. J. ;L.  (Isabel)
EricksbhjV Rush . City, Mbh. Her
husband, five brothers and two
sisters have, died,y- ' -YY
Funeral services wuT be Fri-
day at; 1:30 p.m. at Taylor Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Vern
Barlow officiating. Burial will
be in the churcVh. cemetery.
Friends may . call at Jensen
Funeral Home, Hixton,: Thurs-
day afternoon and evening, y
William F. Feltes
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
William F. Feltes, 79, Arcadia,
died at . StV Joseph's .Hospital
here at 10 p.m. Tuesday. He
had' been a resident of the hos-
pital nursing home 1% years;
and . ywasV; hospitalized . two
weeks before his death. . •". - - .' . '¦
The son of Kic and Mary
Kutscheid Feltes, he. was born
here Jan. 29*V 1892. He never
married. Vy
Survivors are ^ nieces and
nephews. Six brothers and three
sisters have died;
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Friday at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Catholic
Church, the Very Rev. John
Mauel officiating, with burial
in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Kil-
lian Funeral Home after 4 p.m.
Thursday where the Rosary will
be said at 7:30 and a Christian
wake service conducted by
Father Mauel at 8. '
Albert Goetz
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Albert Goetz , 89, Plainview,
died Tuesday evening at St.
Elizabeth Hospital', Wabasha ,
where he had been taken earlier
that day from the Hillcrest
Nursing Home here.
A resident of the nursing home
the past nine months, he was
born here Jan, 16,, 1882, to
August and Rose' Wandrey
Goetz and married Emma
Schuchard May 18, 1910, in
Millville. The couple farmed
south of Plainview until 1940
when they moved into the vil-
lage, y y
Survivors are: his wife; three
sons, Glenn and Clifford, Plains
view; and Eugene, Rochester ;
two daughters, Mrs. Adolph
(Louetta) Krieger, Plainview,
and Mrs. Violet Schmidt, Roch->
ester ; 13 grandchildren; 16
great-grandchildren ; a brother ,
Ernest, Plainview, and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Henry Benike, Ro-
chester,
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Immnnuel
Lutheran Church here, the Rev.
Donald West officiating. Burial
will be in Greenwood Cemetery,
Pallbearers will be Louis
Mann , William and Kenneth
Goetz, Arthur Boie and Alfred
and Raymond Eggors.
Friends may call nt. Johnson.
Schrlver Funeral Home on
Thursday after 7:30 p.m. nnd
until noon on Friday and then
at the church after 1.
Two-State Funerals
Frederick O. Reps
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Funeral services , for Frederick
O. Reps, Minnesota City Rt. 1,
were held today at the Fawcett
Funeral Homo, the Rev. Joseph
Scbfeny. Calvary Bible Church,
officiating. Burial was In Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
The .Winona World War I Bar-
raqks had services nt the funer-
al home Tuesday evening.
Pallbearers wero Ernest Kjos,
Carl Haedtlto, Maurlpe Ander-
son, Roy Beck, Milton Pfeiffer
and, Leonard Heuer. •
. Members of \eterans of For-
eign Wars, Nevillc-Uen Post No.
1287, conducting military grave-
side services were Donald Sieg-
ler and John Boentges, color
guard ; Sylvester V e r k l n s ,
bugler, nnd Cprl Hargeshelmer,
Leo Heinz, Rudden Sparrow,
Fred Tarras, Harold Brandt,
Robert N e l s o n  Sr., George
Walsh, C, Lewis Wood and
James Walters, firing squad.
Edwin Howe
ALTURA, Minn. - Funeral
services for Edwin Howe, Al-
tura, will be at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day at Bethany Moravian
Church, the Rev. Frank
Spiles officiating. Burial will be
in tho church cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
today, until noon Thursday at
tho Jacobs Funeral Home, Lew-
iston.
Richard E. Walrors
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Firneral services for Richard
(Percy ) E. Walters, 43, Lake
City, were held Tuesday in the
United Methodist Church here,
tho Rev. Robert E. Rollin offic-
iating. Burial was In Lakewood
Cemetery. .
Pallbearers were Albert Moor-
house, Stanley Hattemer. How-
ard Wohlcrs, Orlin Glnnder,
Robert Wurat and Harold Welck.
Plaintiff re|ts tn
estate dispute
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The attorney for the plaintiff
in a civil action now being
tried befpre a six-member jury
in Winona County District
Court tested his case this morn- :
ing after calling his final wit-
ness. ' ¦V yy y 'y.;
The easey being tried before
Judge Glenn E. Kelley, is ex-
pected to conclude late today. V
The suit was brought by Mrs.
Aida Nienow, Downers Grove,
111., as administratrix of the;' 'es-
tate of her late husband,̂ Dr.;
Alfred Nienow, against the First
National Bank of Winona.
THE ACTION concerns $48,-
000 in receipts from Va farm
auction held north of St. .Charles
on a farmVowned jointly by Dr.
Nienow and his mother, Mrs.
Minnie Nienow, Rochester. Mrs.
Nienow claims the receipts be-
long to her husband's estate,
and asks their release from the
bank's guardianship account for
Mrs. Minnie Nienow.
Mrs. VAida Nienow is repre-
sented by Rochester attorney y
David Bishop; and the bank by
Winona attorney Richard H.
Darby.
Defense attorney Darby be-
gan his case shortly before
noon today after Bishop had
called his last witness, bank
officer Kenneth Seebold for .;' :
cross-examination,
• :  Seebold testified that he pre- v
pared ah inventory of Mrs. ;
Minnie Nienow's holdings Vat
the time the bank's guardian^
ship was created in 1967. The y
ihyentory included . the person-;
al property on the Nienow
farm, Seebold said , ; but the in-
ventory was amended to delete!
that personal property at.Dr.V.
Nienow's reduestyv
The bank ' officer stated that
he made all of the local ar-
rangements for the auction sale
held just before Dr. Nienow's:
death, the sale at the center
pf the lawsuit. The bank . did
not participate in the auction
agreement, he said, but set it
up and sent it to Dr. Nieiow
for his signature. ;
SEEBOLD testified that ha y
discovered a quantity of Mrs.
M5nnie; Nienow's records at the
fafm the day of the auction,
spoke with her and the bank's
attorneys ; the next day, and
began V preparing a second
amended inventory to place the
now-sold; property back on her
inventory.:- ' :
After Dr. Nienow's: death a
week after the auction, Seebold
said he made arrangements
with the auction firm to take ;
the xeceipts yof the sale into
the "guardianship account. _
He never notified Mrs., AjdaVV;.. .;
Nienow, the doctor's wldowi ^olsy,
the second amended inventory,
Seebold said. Y
Witnesses called by Darby
just before the noon recess in- y y
eluded Mrs. ' Elaine VGinalick,
Edwardsville, Rl., Dr. Nienow's;.-,:
secretary who testified Tues-
day, and Raymond Poferl , 1717
Gilmore Ave., the aceountant y
who prepared Mrs. Minnie Nie-
now's income tax returns in re-
cent years.'- ' .;¦ "¦' -
TESTDTYTNG through much
of the afternoon session Tues-
day: was Mrs. Elaine Gihalick,
Edwardsville, Rl., who was Dr.
Nienow's secretary and book-
keeper from 1957 to his death
In 1988; :
When she first started work- •; ..
ing for the doctor , Mrs. Gina-
llck said, Mrs. Aida Nienow
was then Miss Aida Wolfskin
and was a fellow employe. The
Nienows were married in 1958; Y
she _aid: ¦
Shortly after Dr. Nienow's
death, Mrs. Ginalick tesUfied,
his relatives questioned his ma-
rital status, and "she (Aida)
showed; me their marriage li-
cense." To her knowledge, she v
said. Dr. NienoW never told
his mother of his marriage.
Mrs. Ginalick testified that
she kept all the doctor's rec-
ords relating to both his medi-
cal practice and the farm near
St. Charles. While the funds
from both activities,were kept
in the same bank account, she
said, she kept the records from
each in separate files.
He was handling . all of the
farm's Income and paying its
bills, she said, and often sent
his mother funds.
FROM THE time she went
into a Rochester nursing home
in 1865 until the First National
Bank of Winona became her
guardian in 1967, she said,, he *
was paying all her nursing
home bills.
Dr. Nienow had a terminal
disease, she said, and arranged
for the sale of a second St.
Charles area farm in 1967, the
creation of the guardianship ac-
count for his mother the same
year, and the 1968 farm auction
to be sure his mother would
undergo no financial hardship
after his death.
He and his mother owned the
farm thnt was sold in 1967
as well as the family farm , and
created the guardianship ac-
count with half the proceeds
from that 1967 sale. He used
much of bis half of the proceeds
to pay farm bills, Mrs, Gina-
lick said.
Also testifying Tuesday af-
ternoon was Joseph T. Nealon,
Chicago, 111., an accountant
who prepared Dr. and Mrs.
Nienow's income tax returns.
Ho noted that in filling out
their 1967 joint return , Mrs.
Nienow had filed separately in
1966 as Aida Wolfsklll.
NEALON SAID HE did not
Include farm income or expen-
ses In the 1967 return ,, but al-
ter Dr. Nienow's death, "the
Internal Revenue Service asked
for an Investigation of the 1967
return."
The return was adjusted , Nea"
lon said, to include the doc-
tor's income from the sale of
the second farm, as well aa
the farm expenses ho had paid
out, and the cost he had paid
of his mother's nursing homo
care. After the adju stments, tho
1967 return drew a refund,where tho doctor had originally
had to pay.
Nealon noted thnt the farm
was a cash loss operation each
year.
WEATHER FORECAST' .";.' :. Rain, Is forecast today over :
V; much of the Northeast, Great Plains States and Southwest.
Showers are -ex t̂ed-throug^ Snow -
Y flurries are predicted for the Rocky Mountain States. There
will; be cool weather; in the West and Great Lakes area.
Warm[ temperatures are predicted for the Southwest and the
Southeast. (AP Photofax)
1̂
y Readings for the 24 hours ending at noph today:
Maximum temperature 79, minimum 38, inoon 38, pre-
cipitation .60.
A yearV ago today:
High 44, low 34; noon 42, precipitation .02.
Normal temperatures range for this date 60 to 38. Record .
high 87 in̂ 1902, record low 27 in 1873.
V Sun rises tomorrow at 5:i2, setsi at6:59.
1st Qtr, Full
V May 2 April 10
Foreca
S.Er Minnesota :
Highs Thursday 5&62. Be- . ' ;
coining fair to partly cloudy
tonight and Thursday. Lows
tonight 38-42. i f
Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy over V
most of state by late to-
night, continuing through
Thursday. Copier tonight :
and hear cold Thursday.
Low tonight 28-38, high
Thursday 48-58.
Wisconsin
Fair and colder tonight with
lows in the 30s. Thursday, fair
and cool. Highs In the 50s ex-




Fair to partly clotidy and
mild Friday through Sun-
day. Lows in the 30s Friday,
yyrtOythe^Off and lower 40s Sat-
nrday and; mostly In the 40s
Sunday. Highs from the up-
per 60s extreme northeast
to the lower 70s, southwest.




Red Wing ...... 14 11.2 -.3
Lake City ...... . 14.0 -.4
Wabasha V...... 12 11.7 Y4
Alma Dam, T.W.¦ '.. - . 11.1 '—.4
Whitman Dam,. ;.. . . 9.4 —.6
Winona Dam,... :... 11.5 —.7
WINONA ....... 13 12.5 -.7
Trempealeau Pool.. 11.6 —.7
Trempealeau D. .. 10.8 —.7
Dakota ........; .. 9.9 —.4
Dresbach PooL . .. 11.2 —.5
Dresbach Dam,. .. 10.7 —.4
La Crosse ...... 12 11.9 —.4
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand.. 6.9 —1.1
Tremp. at Dodge .... 3.5 ' — .1
Black at Galesville . . 5.8 0
La Crosse at W. Salem 4.4 C
Root at Houston , ., ..  6.8 — .1
RIVER FORECAST
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Red Wing ..... 10.8 10.4 10.1
Winona ........ 12.0 - 11.6 11.2
La Crosse ..... 11.5 11.2 10.81
Y".''Last .'. Qirt '- ' y;' -' - VWew ' ..' ¦•" ¦¦¦. •
April 18 V y April 24 y
Elsewhere
High LowPr.
Albany, rain ; 67 44 .02
Albu'gue, clear ? i51 34 .".i'
Amarillo,,ciear ; 70 43 ..
Ashville, clear 81 48 .
Atlanta, cldy ., ..., 86 61 ..
Birmingham rain 87 62 M
Bismarck, cldy 58 45 .04
Boise, cldy ; : 64 43 i.04
Boston, ycldy 57 ' 45"¦'¦• ,::
Buffalo, cleat4 64 42 ..
Charleston, cldy 77 63 .12
Charlotte, clear 87 55 .i
Chicago;-cldy 75 45 v.
Cincinnati, cldy 80 55 ..
Cleveland, rain 63 41 ..
Denver, clear 53 33 .03
Des Moines, cldy 83 43 .17
Detroit/ cldy 72 46 .
Duluth; clear 68 33 .
Fairbanks, clear 45 24 ..
Fort Worth, cldy 67 50.30
Helena, cldy ; 47 37 .02
Honolulu, clear 78 68"';' ..
Houston, cldy 73 61 .
Ind'applis, cldy 82 59 .
Jackslvile;, clear 88 59 /.
Juneaii, snow 44 33 .01
Kansas City, clear 77 52 AO
Little Rock, fog V. .79 49 .07
Los Angeles, eldyv .61 50V *•"..-
Louisville, cldy. ,....81 59 ..
Memphis, clear 79 68 ..
Miami, clear 79 68 .
Milwaukde, cldy 61 38 ..
Mpls.-St.P., rain 79 44 .01
New Orleans, cldy 86 71V ..
New York, cdy 72 50 ..
Okla. City, clear 74 50 .03
Omaha, cldy 76 47 .33
Philad'phia , clear 73 48 ..
Phoenix, cldy 73 52 .
Pittsburgh, haze ... - 72 45
Ptland, Me., clear .. 60 46 ..
Ptland. Ore., ctear 52 35 .04
Rapid City, rain 58 43 .14
Richmond, clear 77 44 ..
St. Louis, cloudy¦'„. 88 52 .6'
Salt Lke, cldy . .62 39 .19
San Diego, cldy 62 53 .01
San Fran., clear 55 43 .04
Seattle, rain 51 42 .06
Spokane, rain 60 38 T
Tampa, cldar 84 63 ..
Washington, clear 75 49 .
Canadian Cities:
Montreal , rain .... 54 38 .01
Toronto, cldy 59 37 ..
Winnipeg, clear 54 35V .
! T-Trace
Ldca^̂
(Extracts fro m the files of this newspaper ,)
Ten years ago . . .  1961
The hatchet in tlie controversy over moving the Buffalo
County seat from Alma to Mondovi seems to have been bur-
ied with promises from Mondovi to press no furtlier legal
action and unanimous approval of the $350,000 bond issue
for the courthouse annex at Alma.
The Winona delegation to the Minnesota Twins opener
almost didn 't get off the ground at Max Conrad Field this
morning because there weren't enough seats on the north-
bound North Central Airlines DC-3.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
Highest temperature reading of the year, 87 degrees,
was, recorded this afternoon, Easter Sunday.
New assistant vice pr/esldent and assistant trust officer
at tho First National Bank here is Richard C. Hinze.
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
Aaron N. Nelson, engineer,'residing at 1011 W. Wabasha
St., left Winona for a three-month trip to Sweden .
The laying out of a new section of the St. Mary's Catho-
lic Cemetery was determined at a meeting of the board of
directors,
Tho store building at 72 E. 3rd St., Is being remodeled
after which it will be occupied by a chain grocery store.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
The boys at the Central school building are organizing
a ball club with Earl Shlpman as manager.
Mrs. Jennie Darrell will conduct a spiritual seance this
evening.
One-hundred years ago .,. . 1871
The Arctic soda fountain at the popular drug Vhouse of
Messrs. Kendall & Benson was opened yesterday.
Mr. Samuel Watson of Lock Haven, Pa,, arrived this
morning by the Keokuk and Is stopping at the residence of
S, W. Morgan.
In years gone by
(Cpni&iued from page 3a)
Island, general; Rottman Elec-
tric of St. Charles, electrical;
and Lewiston Hardware of Lew-
iston, plumbing.
HENNESSY explahied that
because cf delays in the approv-
al of the necessary construction
funds the project dragged on
into wtater without further pro-
gress. It became apparent to
the board that either it would
have to succeed in getting th»,
loan through before the expira-
tion date of the land option or
thefeV would-be ;no low rental
bousing-built in Lewiston, he
added. '¦. ' ' ¦
A series of direct personal ef-
forts on the part of some com-
mittee members and the corpo-
ration attorney were successful
in getihg a final loan, commit-
ment froih FHA.
The board then was advised
that because of the amount . of
time . elapsed since' • ¦• .the bid3
were opened, the general .con-
tractor would no longer hold
to his original bid and submit-
ted a revised bid which was sev-
eral thousand dollars over the
original bid. Because the Lewis-
ton Manor loan was set at a
fixed figure, there was no way
for the directors to raise the
additional funds.before the land
option would rim out.
Faced with this new dilemma,
said Hennessy, the board of di-
rectors was forced to re-exam-
ine the bids and found that
the next to the lowest bidder,
Welter's Lumber Company of
St. Charles, was how the low
bidder. The firm has agreed to
accept a contract, said Hennes-¦sy. vY-:.'vY..y ¦;¦ ; . - - ;,. = ./v ;
LONfrA^ITEI) FHA CHECK . ,' ., Andy
Groen, IU>chester, second from lefti Fanners
Home Adrninistration coiinty supervisor, pre-
sents a check in the arhouht of $105,740 to
Tv R. Hennessy, Lewiston, chairman of the
board of directors for Lewiston Manor, Inc.
. .The presentation took place in- the Sports-
men's Room of the Recreation Bar in Lews-
ton. ; From left: Gordon N. Jones, Lewiston
Manor secretary-treasurer; Groen; Hennes-
sy; Gordon Herik, St. Paul, FHA state direc-
tor; l_owell Johnson, Faribault, FHA distiict
supervisor, 'and' Alex Siebenaler , Lewiston,
member of the corporation's board of dirM-
' _ tors.; :',y ;y 
¦.. '. -. '' ¦¦. -; 
; y ,  . ' .;-.'/;' ';¦;. .. ...
Lewiston
: MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Jutison Bemis, chairman of
the board of the Minneapolis
Urban Coalition, Tuesday rec-
ommended that former state
Human Bights Commissioner
Conrad Balfour be appointed
coalition director.
Balfour is expected to> be ap-
pointed director May " 6. He
would succeed Harry Davis,
who relinquished the title when
he was named coalition presi-
dent last November.
Urba n chief in
Minneapolis a sks
Balfour be hired
The Winona Municipal Court
trial of James E. Henderson, 52,
1057 E. 4th St.,. scheduled for
9:30 a.m. today, was postponed
until 9:30 a;m. May 5.
Henderson had pleaded not
guilty to charges of assaulting
a ; police officer , careless driv-
ing, driving after suspension,
second effense, and using a
chauffeur's license Issued to
another, y
He was arrested at 11:15 p.m.
March 7 in the Huff Street dike





Two reports of vandalism and
theft, one in Rbllingstone Town-
ship and the other in the Vil-
lage of Goodview, have been
received by Winona County
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann.
Richard Rose, Winona Aggre-
gate Co., reported at 2:45 p.m.
Tuesday that sometime within
tho last few days junk had
been dumped on the firm's pro-
perty on tho Minnesota City
Rond and the glass windows in
their locomotive had been bro-
ken, Weinmann said.
At 2:50 p.m, Tuesday, Stan-
ley Hammer, Fowler & Ham-
mer Construction Co., said with-
in tho last two weels the
colored glass door in the new
Goodvlew elementary school
had be&n broken, Weinmann
continued, The locks on other
doors had been forced and a
flro extinguisher cabinet and
a lead roof pan had beon sto-
len, ho ztfded. ,
No estimate of damn go had
been set in either incident.
Vandalism, theft
reports received
ALMA, Wis. -- The seventh,
eighth and ninth grades of Alma
High School will present their
annual science fair at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the high school au-
ditoriiim. ¦ '.' ¦¦:•
Each student will present a.project, generally which dem-
onstrate scientific principles.
Trophies will be presented to
the first three winners of the
competition while - purple rib--
bons , -will be awarded to the
five honorable mentions.
Directed by Roger Schoeri
and Robert Wimette, sderice'
instructors,; the fair will be
judged by members of . the
Cochraine-Fountain City High
School science department.
Refreshments will be served














cial)—The second annual school
fair will be held Thursday at 8
p.m. at Independence High
^School. :..V '
The elementary; special edu-
cation classes, high school Eng-
lish, history, business educa-
tion, guidance, welding, art and
music rooms will hive displavs
of work accomplished by the
students during the course of
toe year.¦'. Pemoostratiohs ;are planned
as follows: continuous through-
out the evening in home eco-
nomics; 8 p.m., meat industries,
drivers' education and Spanish
Club; 8:20, chemistry, industrial
arts, math and electricity, and
8:45, gymnastics.
The concluding program will
feature square dancing by the
junior-senior high special edu-
cation students and a puppet





- WiUard G. Peterson Jr., 32,
Eleva Rt. 1, pleaded guilty to
a hit and run charge at Trem-
pealeau County Court, Tuesday.
He was fined $104 or 20 days in
the county jai l.
He was arrested on the
charge in the town of Sumner,
March 14, by county patrolman
Steven Hanson.
The paternity action against
Roger Emmons, 27, La Crosse,
to be heard by a jury, has been
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Tour of America through the eyes of foreigners
¦ (EDITOR'S . - NOTE : When
yoil live in a place f o r  a long
time; you tend to overlook,
or maybe take for granted ,
whatever beatity it has. Pet-
er Artielt and Horst Faqs,
AP correspondent arid .pho-
tographer respectively, are
not Americans, They have
made a three-month tour of
the nation tot look at us
through the eyes of foreign-
er^ who have never lived
here.- j n the following , dis-
patch, one of a series, they





y Associated Press Writer
America is still beautifuL If
you look for it.
We Avere two foreigii. news-
men"' 'gathering; impressions on
a three-inprith lour, bf : tlie na-
tion and its people. Whatever
we found, there . 'was always
America V herself—the land, the
lakes, the mountains.
Some .of it' Is blighted. But
some of it is as awesome as any
landscape in tlie world,
Mnch of America fo still so
young. When .pioneers were
pushing westward through
northern Utah along the Oregon
Trail more th^Va century ago,
their wagon wheels bit deeply
into ' the surface of the. empty
land. North of Salt Iiake City
you can still see. those wagon
ruts on the ha-d desert floor,
and the laiid: itself must be the
way the pioneers first saw it:
stark , maj estic—and still.
We found many Americans
agonizing ; oyer contamination
and . the disappearing \ wilder-
ness. We heard talk of an envi-
ronmental Armageddony Air
pollution is seriously blighting
the .country. In the Lbs Angeles
basin it is overflowing east: into
the next state,.. .Nevada.': ': .. ".
Garbage litters the land. Dis-
carded, cardboard containers
and candy wrappings led us up
the slopes of Mi. Rainier in
Washington State., like sign-
posts. Beer cans - arid soda pop
bottles similarly guided us
through the; b ayous of Loui-
siana. ,
. But it was America's empti-
ness and beauty rather than its
congestion and pollution that
most impressed us. ' .;.'¦
California sprawls lri a Jer-
rybuilt suburb irom San Fran
cisco to Lbs Angeles by way of
the SaoV Joaquin Valley; Hous-
ing developments surge along
the shallow valley; at night the
sparkling lights outline what
looks like a 400-mile-long city,
But take Route 1, the coastal
highway, It navigates the Big
Sur country where: bulging pro-
montories cut man , down to
mortal size as ne hugs the
winding, narrow ribbon of high-
way.;'; .. . . ' ¦" '.-•
V From there, we flew north to
the V 'Olympic,' '•• Peninsula. ; It
thrusts into they Pacific past
busy Puget Sound, its loins
shielded by . r o a d  less " for-
ests and skirted by rocky,
windswept beaches.
We\ watched Indian tribesmen
digging clams on the beaches
and hunting in the: forests. They
are still the masters of this
Northwest paradise of salmon-
filled rivers -and glaciered
mountains, sharing their tradi-
tional ; hunting grounds y only
with the graceful elk that slip
down from the high mountains
in the winter to graze near the
beaches and the lakes.
Conservationists told uY in
Seattle that projected nuclear
power plants and oil refineries
threaten the peninsula. V "If it
were not for technology, this
region might never have to en-
ter the 20th century,": one el
them said. ¦ ¦' ' '-. '.
We drove along Rome "
across Washington State,. and
saw where man had worked his
will oh the Coulee country of
central Washington, erecting
there the largest concrete; dam
in the world. But we saw that
man's engineering pales beside
that of nature herself who
carved ¦ vast, rock walled valley
mazes with her '. •¦rivers; The
Grand Coulee Dam ih that envi-
ronment looks like a ; peanut
caught between the knuckles of
the earth. V . -V '.V'Y ¦ '¦• ¦.¦"¦'• '¦
We continued driving along
Route 2, beyond the Coulee and
across the Great Divide into
Montana. The scenery changed
bewilderingly, telescoped by
the Interstate. We drove
through the sandy scrublands
of what could have been the Sa-
hara ; then it was as though we
entered the rocky; purple plains
of Algeria and roared through
the snow-tipped' Swiss Alps, our
wheels sliding on the Great Di-
vide snow./Finally it ;was into
the , steppes of Russia in Mon-
tana. All this in just one day 's
driving.
Americans have conquered
and almost buried much of the
natural landscape on the East
era Seaboard, but they ar« still
dwarfed by the vast, opeii dis-
tances of Montana. Yet the
blight seeps in. ¦ ' ¦
Montanans have seen how
fumes frorh a srheltef can foul
up a chain of remote •valleys.
'¦And look at those cheap, Vugly
colored cracker box homes
down the valley ." declared an
aide from the governor 's office
at Helena, "We would prefer
the .tourist, garbage trails and
all, to more industry and more
settlers," he added.
We flew to Las Vegas, hired
a station wagon .with cans of
drinking water sloshing in the
back, and drove> across info
Death Valley, and found that no
industrial encroachment need
be feared there. Men have long
ceased searching for. the my-
thical silver and gold lodes
thought buried beneath the val-
ley's burning sands or hidden
in the red clay cliffs,
In summer the long, dramat-
ic sweep of Death Valley is the
hottest and driest place in
America,, as the place names
attest: Furnace. Creek, Bad
Water. ;:
tasies byV a whimsical God.
As aa early moon hovered
over that painted landscape,
Horst laid, down his camera.
"Europeans would go absolute-
ly wild over this,'; he declared.
•'What an- advantage any Amer-
ican with ait automobile has
over the rest of the world. That
such gorgeous '¦ beauty is so ac
cessiple"..'..."
Grand Canyon was merely a
level horizon as we approached
the south rim through northern
Arizona. We peeped over and it
unfolded : beloW i a fantastic
landscape that took the Colora-
do 10 million years to carve* ariver that glistened like a wet
But later in the year, when
we drove across from Las
Vegas, the valley was cool and
still; and the sky seemed bluer.
Jet streams from aircraft fly-
ing out of Los Angeles streaked
the distant skyy but there was
no noise. You could stand at
Zabriskie Point and ponder the
geometrically split rmidhills in
peace. '
Death Valley spills into Ne-
vada, and as we climbed out of
those purple depths, piir 'station
wagon bumping and skidding
on the gravel road; the terrain
gained even greater .drama.
Bold; jagged escarpments tum-
bled like waterfalls into the
naked valleys, sculptured fan-
silk handkerchief below.
We descended by helicopter
into that vast opening, bouncing
in air currents much more vio-
lently than we ever did iindci
fire in Vietnam, goggle-eyed at
the gigantic rock temples and
buttes that passed by.
But we discovered that beau-
tiful America was not all spec-
tacle It was sunset silhouetting
fishnets draping a rotting jetty
on a north Maine beach im late
autumn,: or a sunrise bathing
the South Carolina swamps in a
golden hue that glazes the mud
and sets the old oaks afire.
It was the solitude of the Old
Euphrata Cloistures in the roll-
ing Pennsylvania Mis; and the
joy of bright flowers framing a
religious statue in the garden of
the Carrnel Mission on ElVGamf,
inq Real.
It was also thje pristine love-
liness o£ the sriow flowers ilirt-
ing on snow-clad Mt. Rainier;
and the old print reflection on a
Cajun plantation house in- the
still water of the Bayou Teche
in ' Louisiana, . :y
But only a two-hour driv«i
away from the bayous is Baton
iRouge, * dirty and imkeinpt, a
noxious haze drifting bveir. it
like a devil's halov¦That, too, is America; '
Next: Expectations vs. reality
To your good health
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there
a cure for angina pains? Y
A.B. ',. ':.. ; ¦
This has to have a yes-and-no
.answer, -
Angina pectoris, or chest pain,
is a common; consequence when
the heart is somewhat below
par and more demands a r e
made on the heart than it can
comfortably meet.
In protest, muscle tissue of
the heart goes into spasm. That
is, it has cramps. These cause
the angina pains. (Keep in
mind , of course, that pain in
the chest can come from en-
tirely different causes, but an-
gina pains usually are readily
identified), ' "y 'v
When you ask about a "cure"'
for angina pains, the answer
depends on what is wrong with
the heart, and on. the severity
of the damage or weakness that
has developed.
In some cases, although rel-
atively few, a damaged heart
cart be repaired by heart sur-
gery, and restored to the point
at which it may function more
efficiently.
In other cases, there has been
generalized weakness of t h e
heart that cannot be corrected
surgically. That does not mean
you can't do something to com-
bat the angina pain. You can.
First,: since the pain is a sign
that tho heart is being pushed
beyond its capacity , a person
has to learn how much activ-
ity he can tolerate without
bringing on the pain. For exam
pie, it may como on after walk-
ing a certain number of blocks
— but not if you walk less
than that . and stop to rest.
Medicinally, si nitroglycerine
tablet placed under tho tongue
gives the heart a temporary
lift , thus halting the pain. Or,
if you know thai you are going
to exceed your heart's capac-
ity, it is often practicable to
take a tablet beforehand, and
thus ward off the pain.
Finally your -doctor also can
prescribe medications that work
milch the way tho nitroglycerino
docs but more gradually, and
over a longer time span. An-
other factor found beneficial is
a very gradual exercise "pro-
gram. Th|s, too, should be un-
dertaken on your doctor's ad-
vice.
Yes, <julte a bit can bo done
about angina pains, but you'll
get the best results if you don't
try to depend solely on medi-
cine nor solely on not over-
exerting yourseli. Combine the
two. ¦
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus- .
band is 43 and has suffered
bleeding ulcers three times with!
no warning of the ulcer being
present.
Do you think he should have
X-rays every year? Is there
danger of too much X-rays?
Also, is it safe for him to take
phenobarbltal and belladonna in-
definitely?—Mrs. W.B. y
Keep in mind, first of all, that
there are "silent ulcers;" just as
there aire "silent , gall stones"
and other conditions which
sometimes exist without any
symptoms noticed by the pa-
tient; Sooner or later, such con-
ditions finally evidence them-
selves.. ¦¦
Thus it is possible, although
not the general rule, for an ulcer
to remain comfortable and
then , without warning, reacrTflie
bleeding stage. Bleeding ulcers
con be sneaky..
X-ray will disclose the scar of
an old ulcer, or the presence
of an active one — with this ex-
ception: blood in the crater of "a
bleeding ulcer may not permit
the ulcer to be visible in an X-
ray.
In your husband's case, I
would doubt that an annual X-
ray is necessary or would he
particularly usefu l, although one
X-ray a year is hardly danger-
ous. It does cost money, though ,
and in any event, unnecessary
X-rays should be avoided but
necessary ones accepted without
quibbling.
Since your husband and his
doctor arc aware of the history
of bleedjng, a careful watch for
blood in the stool would be a
more effective precaution. Your
husband should at once report
a black or tar-colored stool,
which would Indicate bleeding—
or, obviously, any visibly red
blood.
But the physician also could
periodically have a stool sample
tested for occult blood — that is,
traces too small to be visible. A
simple blood count also would
be significant in disclosing sub-
tle blood loss. Any of these Indi-
cations of bleeding would then
warrant another X-ray of the
Intestinal tract. "s-
Your last question: taken as
prescribed, phenobarbital and
belladonna can be taken indef-
initely.
FAIR DEAL
WOKING , England (AP) *-
Televlsion rental manager John
Easterbrook reported to Surrey
police an unusual robbory at Ms
shop,
Thluvos took six unusable col-
or sets from the display win-
dow, he said, and put in two sets
of their own ns replacements-
each worth $750 and in perfect
working order.
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y WASHINGTON (AP) -̂ - Viet-
nam veterans . demonstrating
against the war Vhave yowe_ to
stay at their camp grounds on
. the Mall- despite an order, by
Chief Justice Warren ,E. Burger
banning their use, of v the
grounds, .
. Burger issued the order with-
out comment Tuesday after the
yhattle-dressed veterans staged
mock search-aid-destroy V mis-
; sions on the Capitol steps,.lob-
bied '¦¦." with congressmen and
v placed two wreaths in Arlington
National Cemetery in rnemory
of Vietnam war victims^ v
News Of Burger 's ruling was
carried to the . 1,000 veterans at
their campsite Tuesday night,-by
one of their . - lawyers, former: Atty. Geri. Ramsey Clark.
"We" won't go,'' the veterans
; shouted as Clark cautioned dis-
Vobieying: the evacuation order
would bring arrest,; The Justice
Department : says enforcement
VoFthe .order will begin. late . this
' ¦afternoon;; ¦;:
:.';.;' Burger, in overturning a fed-
eral Court of Appeals decision,
tarried camping on. the Mall—
.. . the .tree-lined - area between" the' Capitol and the 'Lincoln Me-
morial—until, the question Is
consider^ by the Supreme
Court, .' .- V ' V:- :
Allowing Vietnam Veterans
Against the War to camp on the
Mall or other U.Si park property
here the Interior Department
contends, would set a precedent
for othet demonstrations. The
departinent noted another anti-
war group is attempting to
draw 75,000 for a rally in Wash-
ington next .week; Y
Such camping, the govern-
ment argued "would V cause a
serious problem in maintaining
public order and could lead to
substantial public-health and
sanitation hazards, with inevi-
table' environmental pollution;''
The protesters lad been; bar-
red Monday from entering Ar-
lington National Cemetery as a
grbup. But John Metzler ceme-
tery superintendent, said Tues-
day there had been a misunder-
standing and let the veterans
enter. . - ¦
Patricia Stone of Brbokliiie,
Mass., v whose lfi-year-bld son
was killed in the war, and vet-
eran Bob Maland of Albu-
querque, KM;, placed wreaths
under a V cherry tree, One
wreath was marked "allied.- 'V
the other, "Indochina;"
"The . whole . reason; vve'r&
here in Washington and doing
vyhat we're doing is so that we
don't have: to lay any more
wreaths'? said Al Hubbard, an
organizer V of the weelc-long ,
demonstration. ;. 'v' ..
The demonstration on the
Capitol steps/ took the form of
guerrilla theater in which ' a.
small group of: veterans' simu-
lated a search-and-destroy mis-
sion.: . V' • ¦.
¦ ' . .; VV '
The. make-believe: missions— '¦•
one near the Old Senate Office
Building and : another, for ; the
benefit of home-going workers •
at a busy . intersection near: the
CapitolYwefe: designed to show
what, ¦. .-• ¦the antiwar veterans
calle_ • ; ' ¦¦' inhumane :V treatment
dealt routinely to Vietnamese
civilians, .-"'
V ANTIWAR; VOICES .... Demonstrators call for an end
. to the Indochina war as they protest with toy weapons on,
V the steps of the U.S. Capitol Tuesday. (AP Photofax)
j G<>pd
In 7972 primary
:¦ ¦ NEW HAVEN, Conn. , (AP) .—¦ Former . Sen. Charles Goodell of
. NewVYbrfc .said Tuesday night
.¦;' he will challenge President; Nix-' ¦ oii in a primary in 197_ if NiX-
onV policies on Vietnam do not
change, the 3VeW Haven ' Jour-
'¦¦:. ' nal-Courier said in its Wednes-
dayymbrning editions. V ; ¦ ;
y y  Goodell was quoted as telling
a Yale University audience
Tuesday night1 he would "try to;
convince him'(Nixon) to vmake
a drastic change in policy, as
that seems unlikely, I will
run."; y
However, an aide to the for-
mer senator denied later in
New V; York", that Goodell had
committed himself to. making, a
primary , challenge.
Robert .Sachs, GoodelTs ad-
ministrative assistant, said that
in response to a question, from
the audience Goodell did . not
rule put the possibility of mak-
ing a challenge himself if no
other qualified Republican
should step forth.
Sachsr who accompanied Goo-
dell to New Haven, reported
that Goodell said a ''Dump Nix-
on" movement at this time was
premature but that he felt that
a primary challenge to the
President would be inevitable
unless there were ¦ drastic
changes in fundamental policies
of the administration, particu-
larly: on the war. -?
The newspaper quoted Good-
ell as saying he would not join
the ranks of the so-called
"Dump Nixon*' movement, be-
cause he preferred "to con-
vince Nixon to become a great
president and change his pol-
icies on Vietnam." He noted
that Nixon still has; another
year in the White House before
the 1972 elections. V
Goodell was appointed in 1968
by New York Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller to fill the Senate
term of the late Robert F. Ken-
nedy. Goodell was defeated in a
bid for election to a full term
last year by Conservative
James Buckley, after Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew open-
ly opposed Goodell.
The press became known as
the Fourth Estate in the 18th
century when the Reporters'
Gallery in the British House of





WATERTOW, Wis, (AP) .—
The city councilVissued another
rejection Tuesday to the state's
:"¦• ' blueprint for floodplain plan.-
V nihg along the R6ck River.
Councilmen turned down the
• .Department. V of : Natural . Re-
sources' Outline . a month ago
V. li-2, and-rejected a compro-
inise ordinance 10-4 Tuesday.
Members- of the council said
the state agency was . asking
Watertown to .set aside too
much residential property as
preparations for flooding which
a councilman said was rated
five feet deeper than any ever
known along the Rock.
The : state has given Water-¦' - . .  town until May 1 to approve a
floodplain zoning program or
risk losing federal financial as-
sistance for sewer construction.
Mayor Kenneth Wi'lkes said
he was disappointed by the
council vote saying councilmen
have "overlooked very good le-
gal advice."
Downstream , Beloit coun-
cilmen have voted similar dis-
approval of . the department's
floodplain outlines.
In Beloil's case, councilmen
complained the state's esti-
mates of flood potential would'. deprive the city of valuable
commercial property.
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"¦• 59c lb- 69c :
OUR BEST QUAtlTr HOMEMADE
RING BOLOGNA ' 79c
ALWAYS TENDER
CUBE STEAK - * 99c
FRESH HOMEMADE
SUMMER SAUSAGE " 99c
We have CHOICE VEAL
CHICAGO CAP)-An over-r*
action to ecological hazards has
caused the long-range heeds and
goals of the power industry to
be overlooked , a power company
executive said. Tuesday.
\D; Bruce Mansfield, chair-
man of Edison .Electric Insti-
tute and president of Ohio Edi-
son Go., 'speaking , at the annual
meeting of the Americari Power
Conference, said there has been
an overwhelming rush of legis-
lation and regulation to "correct
by dawj) vwhat really didn't de-
velop overnight." V *. :: ¦ ¦¦'
He ;said .power . companies
"are asked to limit the effect of
pur thermal discharges in wa-
terways to ,  a one-degree rise in
temperature — notwithstanding
the fact .that -much greater rise
in. the temperature of waterway*
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houses is challenged
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Federal Trade Commission,
pickingyup a politically sensi-
tive antitrust- case dropped by
the Justice Department, has
challenged the" merger of V two
drug houses into the nation's
third largest pharmaceutical
firm. V
The FTC said 'Tuesday the
acquisition of Parke, Davis &
Co. by Warner-Lambert Cp;
eliminates competition between
the" two firms.ywhich had com-
bined assets of $971 million in
1969.; 'y. V .V - .- V :V ';:
The merger had been op-
posed, by Assistant Atty. Gen.
Richard W. McLaren, chief of
the Justice Department's anti-
trust division, but he Vw_s over-
ruled by : Deputy Atty. Gen.
Richard G, Kleindienst last No-
vember on the eye of the merg-
er. ¦¦; ' '¦
: The Justice Department gave
no explanation for its decision
not to bring suit but its state-
ment . noted .that .:Atty. ; Gen.
John : N;. Mitchell was once a
member of the law firm repre-
senting Warner-Lambert.
Another former partner of
that law firm is President Nix-
on , who also is a close1 friend of
Elmer H. Bobst, Warner-Lam-
bert's honorary chairman,
Bobst was among the six larg-
est contributors to the 1968 Nix-
on-Agnew campaign .
Beached in Seattle where he
was attending a Senate Com-
merce' Committee hearing,
McLaren said "it's gratifying
to see the FTC prosecutor has
reached the same conclusion VI
did and that they'llVfightV the
-merger." - - ;y
V Prior to the merger Warner-
Lambert was th> ^tJ.S. drug manufacturer V arid
Parke; Davis ranked 14V
In New York, Stuart K. Heia-
sley, chairman pf Warner-Lain-
bert, denied , the merger Vvio-VY
lated antitrust Uvws.
"However, the compainy :?».
prepared to enter into negotiii-
tions looking to an aceoni-
modation with the governmerit
on some basis which will bey
satisfactory V to the .'company:';.-,
and the government," Hensley
.said.:. '.." ¦ - . .;- .
The FTC's proposed comW
plaiht gives Warner-Lambert 3D
days; to decide whether to nego-
tiate a consent order:setttenienit
or contest the case before a ni
FTC hearing examiner and suti-
sequently the full fiveVihember
commission.
The proposed order would re-;,
quire Warner-Lambert to divest Vy:
Parke, Davis within six month* V .
to a new corporation using this
merged ; firm's ;  old name; It
would be ownetl proportionate!:**
by Warner-Lambert; , stock -- y
holders except those who : hold!
office or own more than one|
per cent of Warner-Lambert?
stock. f¦
The Hikari is the name of n)
superexpress train that travels}





WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee has approved automatic
cost-oMiving increases as part
of a Social Security overhaul
that also would improve bene-
fits for widows and extend
Medicare to the disabled,
y Other changes voted by the
committee Tuesday would re-
Vise Medicare to cost patients
more for short illnesses, V but
: less for very prolonged ones.
The changes in the Social Se-
curity cash benefit schedule al-
one would cost an estimated
V $1.5 billion a year, with the to-
tal bill for the package still
unestimated.
Committee spokesmen said a
/ payroll tax increase, still to be
computed; is inevitable and
that if the . cost is too high,
some revisions may have to be
reconsidered.
The changes were approve^
for inclusion in the committee's
combined Social Security-wel-
fare reform bill.
The proposals, potentially af-
fecting more than 26 million
persons, include:
• An automatic increase in
benefits when the cost of living
rises 3 per cent in a year, with
an accompanying tax increase.
• An increase from $l ,S80 to
$2,000 in the amount a pensio-
ner may earn without pension
reduction, y .
• Bigger benefits for widows.
• Higher ultimate benefits for
those choosing to work beyond
65. YY' v 'YVV :;-V . - . ' -,-' . . .' :• V
—Bigger benefits for persons
quitting work before retirement
age but intending to draw their
benefits later.
• A higher minimum monthly
benefit for persons long em-
ployed in covered jobs. The
mbiimum benefit -of : $70;40
could be as high as $110 a
month for one who worked 30
years..".
• A better break for certain
working couples who now draw
less than a couple whose
equivalent inconae was earned
by just the husband.
• Medicare eligibility for the
disabled after 24 months of re-
tirement.
¦*' A freeze on. the Medicare
premium charged for a doctor's
services. F u t u r e  increases
would be allowed only in pro-
portion to increases in basic So-
cial Security benefits.
« A readjustment of Medi-
care hospital benefits, costing
more for persons hospitalized
from 30 to 60 days, but provid-
ing more coverage for very
long illness.
Review panel recommends
four professors be retained
At Whitewater State
MILWAUKEE (AP) _ A
faculty review panel has
recommended Whitewater
State University not dis-
miss four professors accus-
ed of roles in campus dis-
cord, the American Civil
Liberties Union said today.
The ACLU, which had
sponsored defense counsel
for the professors during
hearings last winter, said its
lawyers were told the panel
voted 4-1 "to recommend to
university president William
L. Carter that the four be
reinstated,"
Carter suspended the Eng-
Instructors a year ago in
the wake of student-faculty
demonstrations in support
of a department chairman
who had been removed from
his executive position. Car-
ter accused the quartet of
encouraging classroom boy-
cotts.
The suspensions were nul-
lified by a court which di-
rected Carter to conduct a
hearing before taking dis-
ciplinary action. The faculty
panel's report to Carter is
only Advisory, but was ap-
plauded by the ACLU.
"We are delighted that
the hearing panel," ACLU
state executive director Ed-
ward M. McManua said,
"has concluded , that these
men we g"My of no mis-
conduct."
"It has been our conten-
tion,:' MeManus added,
"that ttese *our professors
were doing nothing more
than exercising their con-
stitutional right to freedom
of speech.''
However, the panel's re-
port did not give the pro-
fessors an entirely clean
slate, MeManus said,
It recommended that one
of tlie teachers, William F.
Lafferty, "not be given a
salary raise for two years,"
MeManus said.
Other professors involved
In the hearings in December
and January were Vlad I.
Thomas, George It. Adams
and Richard G, Adamany.
The panel took the testi-
mony under advisement
March 6.
Carter expelled the pro-
fessors March 2, 1970, and
the ACLU filed suit |n U,S,
District Court in Madison a
day later.
The controversy over the
removal of Robert Burrows
as a department chairman
was but one of the crises
that confronted Carter dur-
ing the winter of 1969-70.
Several Negro students,
having complained of racial
bias in the college town
of Whitewater, were sus-
pended after a fight with
members of a white frater-
nity . .
Then an arsonist destroy-
ed Old Main , the campus*
central building.
The college of 10,000 stu-
dents was kept in turmoil
for several months by a
number ,of demonstrations
involving the racial issue,




I KENOSHA, Wis: (AP) ':. r-
Tavern proprietors complained
Tuesday to the Wisconsin Jus-
tice Department '-. about what
they called pressure from beer
wholesalers and organized la-
bor to buy brew at inflated
prices. ¦
Ten Kenosha County tavern
operators testified at a hearing
which ; had been ordered by
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren.
They reported having been
warned by truck drivers to buy
beer from local wholesalers
while local suppliers said prices
were higher in Kenosha County
because of higher driver wages.
HOLLAND WINN of Wilmot
and Vito Petritis of Camp Lake
said they tried to do business
with a Milwaukee wholesaler,
but quoted him as saying he
had received warnings riot to
accommodate Kenosha - area
taverns,^ .' y
"He was nervous,, about it,"
Winn said.
"He said we were damned
fools ," Petritis added , "and
that he got a telephone call that
threatened his family."¦";' A justice Department inves-
tigator, Charles Lelinski, said a
Milwaukee supplier told him
that, shortly after making a
Kenosha sale, he received a
telephone call from a man who
identified himself as Joseph
Madrigrano.
Madrigrano, a Kenosha beer
wholesaler, is involved . in a
number of business ventures,
including a bank. He was in-
dicted recently by a federal
grand jury on income tax
charges.
THE HEARING was told that
five taverns had been censured
by the Teamsters Union in
March 1968 after they had pur-
chased some beer supplies In
Milwaukee to avoid Kenosha s
prices- '¦¦-, y '¦
¦'yy; .,. . ¦. •
Winn said his tavern was
picketed when he made ship-
merits without using union driv-
ers, arid that he later had ho
success in: trying to work put
an agreement with Teamsters
Local 95. y
Other proprietors testified
having to pay 75; cents more
per case of beer in Kenosha
County than elsewhere, and
that local distributors said ex-
tra expenses could be reduced
if they would buy in large
quantity.
"I DON'T want anybody tell-
ing me I have to buy 100 or 500
cases," Williarri Greil of the
Town of Salem said.
Greil was among tavern keep -
ers who testified that Mil-
waukee wholesalers declined to
sell to them.
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Air Force announced Tuesday
cancellation of a portion of its
contract with Honeywell, Inc.,
for production of guidance and
control systems used in the
minuteman III missile system.
The action will mean a loss
of about $6.6 million in business
for Honeywell and affect an es-
timated 150 employes at the
company's aerospace division
in St, Petersburg, Fla., the Air
Force said. ..¦¦
¦'¦,¦-,
The Air Force said it was
canceling the contract because
missile guidance units produced
by the original contractor
•h a v e  :demonstrated ; out-
standing performance a n d
reliability" and therefore that
portion of the Honeywell con-
tract is unneeded. V
Air Force cancels
portion of contract
with Honeywell Congress gets aid package
$3.3 billion in new assistance
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Nixon's foreign eid pro-
posal going to Congress today
calls for a sweeping overhaul of
the system and $3.? billion in
new military and economic as-
sistance overseas, key con-
gressmen say.
The figure for the fiscal year
starting July 1 is about $50C
million more than the adminis
tration proposed last year and
$300 million above what Con-
gress approved.
However, a direct com-
parison with past foreign aid
bills will be difficult if the pro-
p o s e d reorganization goes
through.
Under the" system begun after
World War II, presidents have
submitted a single, combined
arms-and-economic aid bill to
Congress each year. Economic
aid has been handled mainly by
the , Agency for International
Development—AID.
Under Nixon's proposed re-
form, separate international se-
curity and economic develop-
ment aid requests will be made
and AID would be replaces by
three new economic develop-
ment agencies.
The international security as-
sistance bill would include both
direct arms aid and supporting
economic assistance.
The new agencies for eco-
nomic development in back-
ward countries would be the In-
ternational Development Corp.
to handle development loans,
and an International Develop-
ment Institute, to apply techni-
cal aid. An Overseas Private
Investment Corp., to promote
investment by U.S. firms in de-
veloping lands, was recently
created under previous legisla-
tion.
The Nixon plam provides for a
development coordinator to
serve as chairman of the





GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -r-
The partially clothed body of _
teen-ager V discovered Tuesday
in a wooded area near a golf
course has been identified as
that of Diaririe Csirtierj 16, who
had been missing since ; Satur-
day: :: :;
Police said Miss Cartier had
attended ai Miss Green Bay
pageant Saturday night with a
girl friend, then went to a bowl-
ing alley where they met two
youths. V
She rode off in a ear with one
of the youths and about 11:40
p.m. asked to be let out of the
car in downtown Green Bay.
The youth told officers that was
the last time he saw her.
VSOP on a bottle of brandy is
supposed to mean Very Superior
Old Pale.
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HORMEL RAMGE HORMEL FULLY COOKED lYVC YYT^TT^
Thick-Sliced Smoked j FERTILIZER :BACON Country Sausage j ; «**. m »„„i
O " «1 AQ u, 7c- "-AWN ™* ijZ Pk„ Al -IIJI lb- / 3C ! With Ma9MX !_ta rKg. «K*IW4# ., . ; , . , . ¦ . «*«# - . . . < Covers 5,000 Sq. Ft |!
: " ' . V. ¦ ... ' ¦ : . .. .. . ¦ ¦ .. . ' . .¦ ' . . ¦ - ¦  ' .- . - ¦. . '¦ ' ¦ ; ¦.:
¦¦• }» : ¦ ¦:¦ ¦ :: : RBg;V$4.95 " ' ¦ J >
CENTER -CUr '- ' . . '.: | Cr OC 5
PORK CHOPS * 59c^1̂^^*
EC L.̂"¦•" ¦̂ : : • ;• - • ; .- - ' -v y- - • '- : - ' -' ' ¦ ¦"" ' ¦ ¦' ¦• - ' ¦' '¦ - ¦ ' ¦' ' " ¦ ' ' ¦ • ¦¦'¦' ¦'- 'V - . - ..> v.; ::DOUBLE- 'pUTY ". '. - ' v ;v
HORMEL FULLY COOKED MORRELL CERVELAT ^ FERTILIZER Jt:? R^
WN
'̂ 5^„  ̂ - Summer SausageSAOSAQE LINKS ^ .̂.( .̂/J^r^S^:
Pkg. 331* SLICED Lb. 99^ ; J K TR,PLE DUTY 't
. ¦Hd^'V;'.Y: ;;;.; . . ;;:;YlY5v4^ FERTILIZED #
BRAUHSCHWEICER  ̂45cV v ŷjj
I
Wti Have: DUBUQUE > C7 0¦% (!
All D«_i ''¦ il SPECIAL fla?3 '] *. .• PORK LINKS All-Beet I — - T"- •
¦-• ¦ " . :;!
• BRATWURST WIErNrPC I WEBER j[
0 POTATO SALAD Wl^
^
• HAM SPREAD 1-lb. C0A <( ¥FTTI F !'
• MIAMI BEEF ROLLS Pkg. DIJh 1| AEI ,l,L < !*\ y Large Size ]»
Pure GROUND CHUCK "¦ 69c j Mvfj?
5 j
FREEZE DRIED HUNT'S ¦¦ ¦ A«l
Maxim Coffee Mazola Oil
4-oz. Q.Ac AOc , *^95Jar O W 32"01- "f T Ga1, Mmm
LIBBY'S—CREAM STYLE, WHOLE KERNEL CARNU
CORN - - - - Z 20c Auto Polish
LIBBY'S 16-Ot. CQC
Tomato Juice - A6-°- 29c c°" Jy
"?fY'S _k ¦ ,n1 AA JOHNSONPeas 'n Carrots Z 20c ^^^
LIBBY'S ft"
Whole Beets - Z 15c Yo, $119
' ¦ ¦ " - ' Can I
GAY BOUQUET MUSSELMAN'S
Toilet Soap Apple Rings "™~~7~™~~™
6 B- 39C  ̂ 35c 
Whip Topping
BIG JOHN  ̂QcBeans n' Flxin' *£ 35c Y" Ay
CHUN KING — 43-OZ. FROZEN
Chicken Chow Mein 95c strawberries
SUNSHINE A ,*
Graham Crackers Vt 35c '̂ - 2.1
CHOCOLATE COVERED CALIF. NAVEL RUSSET
DONUTS ORANGES POTATOES
**¦* 41c V? 79c 10 % 39c
BAMBENEK S
CORNER NINTH & MANKATO AVENUE OPEN EVENINGS
HaBan^MaW^HMBHHlHHHHaMHBaMBnMaBaMBHalHal
CUT FROM CHOICE YOUNG PORKERSI
FANCY, CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS 8 57c
TENDERLOIN TENDERLOIN PORTION
PORK CHOPS Pork Loin Roasl
LB 69c lB. 49c
S TIMES MEATIER! WAKE UP FLAVOR!
Country Stylo Homemade Bulk
SPARE RIBS Pork Sausage




CARNATION BRAND HOMEMADE RING
Sliced Bacon Liver Sausage
3 _ox 99c LB. 59c
MMHHnHW-MMH alMaHMa-Ma _Ha_a__NMa__^
ROGER'S MEATS
SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEP
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
[ 955 Woit Fifth Stroot Tel. 452-5136
a%%%%%%t%%t%%%%%%%%%%%m*m*mmkmam*mt%^
"FLYING RAINBABREL'1 . . . A Cana-
dian CL-215 aircraft, named the "Flying
Rainbarrel", is shown Tuesday as it scoops
up its six-ton load of water from Lake Okee-
chobee, top, and delivers the water to a
brush fire ia the Everglades National Park.
The aircraft was brought to Florida in an
attempt to stop1 the brush fires which have
raged in the Everglades due to a dry spell






WASHINGTON CAP) _ Leg-
islation for a . quick increase in
the minimum wage from $1.60
to $2 per hour vvas introduced
today by: Chairman Wilbur yD.
Mils, : El-Ark,, of the House
Ways and Means Committee,
as another committee opened
hearings on a slower -r aise.y -
Mills? committee does not
handle, wage - legislation, which
is before theVHouse' Education
and Labtir Committee, y
, He said, 'however , he '--made'
his move to encourage prompt
action for. a double reason :
V-.'fhe V economy heeds the
stimulation . provided by " ifi:
creased purchasing power. ¦ '-.
V —-T h e  m i h i nt il my wage
directly . relates to welfare . re-
form, on which the Ways and
Means Committee is working.
An increase in the . minimum
wage, Mills said, would sub-
stantially reduce the cost , of the
proposed hew welfare program,
which for the' first time would
provide benefits for the V"work-
ing . poof"—those fully em-
ployed but not earning enough
to lift their;. families above the
poverty level. V Yv
/The . principal bill beforeV the
Education . and Labor Com-
mittee,' sponsored by Rep. John
H; Dent, DrPaV, and Chairman
Carl D. Perkins, D-Ky., would
increase the minimum hourly
wage for. non-agricultural work-
ers yfrom ' the present $1.S0 to
$1,80 next Jan. 1 and $2 Jan. 1,
1973.- : ; . . ,/. :>.- ¦ Y- v
MiDs' bill would raise the
minimum to $2 effective Feb. 1*1972V . . V¦¦ A subcommittee headed by
Dent opened hearings today on
iniiumum wage: legislation, in-
cluding measures to increase
the minimum to as much as
$2,25. Y :
'-.¦: The. Labor Department said it
does not yet have current fig-
ures . on how many workers
would he affected , but said a
survey showed about 8 million
were earning less than $2 an
hour as of April 1970, The fig-
ure probably; would be substan-
tially: less t6day because of gen-
eral wage raises, a spokesman
Said- ' :-Y 'V
The bill sets a federally fi-
nance income level of $2,400
for a family of four.
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FRIENDSHIP, Wis. (AP) -
Officials tightened their re-
quirements Tuesday for an out-
door rock music festival which
has been proposed for an
Adams County farm In Juno.
The county's Board of Super-
visors voted unanimously in op.
position to rock fests in gener-
al, and demanded "absoluto as-
surances" that all requirements
for damage bonds, police pa-
trols and sanitary facilities
would be met by James Sltton
of . Madison before ho could get
a permit.
Sltton holped sponsor the con-
troversial lola festival in a
neighboring county Inst year,
and has said ho may submit an
application under nn Adama
County code which governs out-
door gathorlngs.
Thomai? Alva Edison was
probnbly tho world's most pro-









tion of a single state college
board of education would result
in a "monolithic, totalitarian"
education system, Wisconsin
legislators were told Tuesday.
Mrs. Edward Mills of Elm
Grove, a member of Citizens
for Parental Rights j told the
Senate Education Committee a
single board would mean that
education would be "controlled
from the top down."
The bill provides for elimina-
tion of the Coordinating Council
for Higher Education , which
oversees college operations.
A proposed 16-member board ,
to be . appointed by the gover-
nor , would choose its own exec-
utive director.
William Kellett of NTeenah ,
chairman of the education com-
mission which recommended
the change, said the bill "is the
most Important single part of
our study because the main
conclusion we came to is that
the educational effort is the
biggest and most important
business in the state."
"It seems incredible ," he
said, "that there would be no
single authority to manage the
total educational system."
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Flood ihsurance
p I a n i s a p p ro ved
in Trempealeau Co.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The Trempealeau C o u n t y
Board of Supervisors meeting
Tuesday adopted a resolution
making the county eligible for
federal flood insurance.
George Bautch, county zoning
administrator, told supervisors
the insurance would incur no
costs to the county. It must be
requested individually by the
municipalities. The Towns of
Arcadia and Trempealeau and
the Village of Strum have made
requests at this time, Bautch
said. •' , ' • •« ..'. y y - y
In -order to 'de'teipcpie rates,
surveys will be made in the in-
dividual areas to see how often
Roo&ing has occurred. In areas
where it is high,.; the insurance
rates will be increased. Dam-
age is evaluated, according to
Bautch, by actual damage to
the structure ; and by furniture
loss. ,' .'" ' ¦ .¦¦¦ ¦•¦'
APPLICATIONS for reloca-
tions of any lands along county
or state highways must be pre-
sented to the county planning
committee in '. advance of work
to be done. The committee is
working in cooperation with the
Mississippi River Regional Plan-
ning Commission, V
Supervisors- discussed the mo-
bile home ordinance, w h i e  h,
along v/ith the zoning ordinance,
has been adopted by each town-
ship. Under the ordinance, all
mobile homes must be licensed
and taxed, with , the individual
license for homes in trailer
parks set at $25. Fees Vary—¦
in the Town of Trempealeau, for
a . mobile/home outside a trailer
er park the fee is $10; the town
of Dodge has set the fee at $5 for
trailers inside and outside parks,
and in the Town 'of Iibcolri,
there is an additional $2 per lot
to the $25 license within a park.
Supervisors approved using
the newly constructed alcoholic
treatment center at the county
hospital as a first: admission
treatment center, for Buffalo;
Trempealeau and Jackson Coun-
ties.- . ; Y
Ralph Schansberg, who repre-
sentsV the supervisors on the
County Citizens on Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse Committee re-
ported that during 1970 the West
Central Mental Health Clinic,
serving the three-county area,
had received a federal grant of
$117,000 for the treatment of al-
coholics, of which $112,000 went
to St. Francis Hospital, La
Crosse; There are 10 beds in the
hospital available each day for
alcoholic treatment. The three-
county average was 3.6 patients
per day for a stay of from eight
to 10 days. The daily cost is $42
plus per day with doctor" &_•'
peiise additional.
THE ^HENTS ; are released
from St. Francis Hospital to the
county hospital, and f ollowirig r*
lease , there, are treated at the
mental health center.
Mrs. Carl Nordha gen, assist-
ant county hospital superintend-
ent,: said tile cost at the new
center would be $48 per wee-
per patient, which includesi ev-
erything, Patients Vwill respond
better to treatment in their own
locales, she said, where they, will
have family members near-by
to help them along. Previously*Mrs, Ndrdhagen said, the coun-
ty hospital has had only alco-
holics who have incurred brain
damage.
Supervisors will contact the
Mental Health Center to end the
contract with the St. Francis
Hospital for alcoholism treat-
ment. In order to receive the
federal grant for . alcoholism
treatment, ah addition to the
West , Ceatral . ' •'¦Mental: .¦ Health
Clinic plan must be written, and
the clinic and the county hospi-
tal were authorized to make . the
plan addition and apply for the
grant. -
In other action supervisors
re-appointed Dr: L. R. Svoma,
Strum, to a seven-year term on
the county park commission;
Mrs. Mattel Skroch, Arcadia, to
a three-year term on the mental
health board ; appointed John
Lucente, Independence, to re-
place William Mattka as a mem-
ber of the mental health board ;
authorized a letter to beV sent
to the state highway department
requesting the name on the two
signs at the 1-90 interchange
near Osseo be changed from
Strum State Park to Trempea-
leau County Park at no cost to
the county. V
They also approved a resolu-
tion opposing unionizing of coun-
ty employes with the exception





Re-certification of the city's
Workable Program for Com-
munity Improveme^ for two
years has been granted by the
Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development, City Council
members were informed Mon-
day night; .
Expiration date will be March
1, 1973. After that point, accord-
ing to Charles E. Dillerud, the
workable program concept pro-
bably will no longer be used
by the government. New sys-
tems of revenue-sharing or oth-
er forms of direct federal aids
are expected to supersede the
workable program system. In
previous years the program was
re-certified only for one year
at a time, with re-certification
depending on an evaluation of
the city's compliance with var-
ious HUD criteria and stand-
ards;
The workable program form-
ed the basis for city eligibility
for urban renewal aids and aids
for low-income public housing.
Among the major results of
workable program certification
for the past eight years or more
have-been development of a city
master plan , major zoning code
amendments , a continuously en-
forced housing code (under
w h i c h  dilppidated structures
have been torn down , much rent-
al housing upgraded), stepped-
up code enforcement , creation of
a department of planning, com -
pletion of one of the nation 's
most widely recognized statisti-
cal analysis of city neighbor-
hoods , downtown urban renewal
nnd more than 200 units of low-




Tlie public will be afforded an
opportunity to inspect the new-
ly-expanded facilities of the Wi-
nona Area Vocational-Technical
School during an open house
program at the school from 1 to
5 p.m. Sunday.
William Hcmscy, acting direc-
tor of the school , said that each
visitor will bo given a floor
plan of the school when he ar-
rives and may tour all of the
classroom and shop areas , in-
cluding the new auto body shop
which was occupied recently
with tho completion of the first
5ili HBO of a plant expansion pro-ect.
STUDENTS and Instructors
will be in each instructional area
to present demonstrations of
work being done and to answer
questions about each program.
A bus has been chartered to
make .trips each half hour to
Max Conrad Field where guests
will see tho aircraft mechanics
shop facilities and then be re-
turned to the vocational-techni-
cal school on Homer Road.
Hemsey said that invitations
have been extended to prospec-
tive students, school counselors,
educators and representatives of
industry to . attend tho open
house program.
COFFEE ahd ceoklcn will bo
served at the school during tho
afternoon.
This will be the first open
house to be hold at the school
since It was opened for inspec-




Final plans for the 1971 Wi-
nona Coin Club Coin Show Sat-
urday and Sunday at the new
National Guard Armory on
Homer Road were made by the
club at its meeting Tuesday
night. . . ...
Richard Drury, club president,
presided at the meeting at
which the care and cleaning of
coins also was discussed.
The show will be open to the
public from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday and from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday.
A ceramics exhibit will—he
presented in conjunction with the
show and door prizes will be
awarded
Drury is chairman of the show,
assisted by Miss Orlane Kittle,
and Leo Larige is exhibit chair-
man. ¦
Reapp^intm^pts rnaiQe to
boards that^itte%;Mil̂ :v.:H;̂ i
Members of hvo: city boards
have been reappointed to posts
by action of the City Council.
They included all; five mem-
bers of the Board of Gas _lx-
aminers and one member of
the Board of Health; Reappoint-
ments; we« confirmed Monday
night by the council.
Neither board ; has met more
recently: than "";¦;" ¦¦, ¦'¦¦'¦ • ' ' • '.'¦ '' . ,.
t o  u r years i - , #».i. •
¦• ¦ ¦¦ ¦
ago, as far as ClTV
can be deter-
mined, 7  h e . . ; Councilboard of gas 1!™™* !-
e x a rn i n-'V
ers last met on Jan . 18, 1960.
arid the health board 's Inst
meeting, according to currenr
recollections, occurred , some-
time in 1967. V
The function of the gas ex-
aminers, according to the cily
code, is to give examinations
to applicants for gas installers'
licenses, to review applications
for license renewals and to
make recommendations to the
City Council.
Functions of the health board
have been cut back consider-
ably since public health nursing
services were:u-ansfcrred to th»
county flhotif three years ago,
and since administrative fune«
(ions were assumed by the cily
'manager : State laws re-quire a
municipality io maintain siitib
a board, however.¦ Reappointed ¦> to the health :
board was Neil Baudhuin, 129.
Wincrest Dr. fiaudhuih was ap»
pointed in 1968 for his first
three-year terrh but has never-
attended a meeting sinco there
has . been none. Tlie board has . . './ '.
ih'ree members':
Hcnpppintcd to oiie-year term, V
on . the ; gas examiners"', hoard
were: City Engineer Robert J.
Bollant : T. VV. Stneed,'¦-.' 108\%.y.
Broadway : .Hubert J.. Kramer, V
vUKiOy '-E.V Snribpvn V St;; R. : J. V
Iiarkenridor , Glcnvieiv;. and
Harold Ii..Gfcnloch , 369 E. Lakfr¦ ¦
Blvd.,. ':. : : ; . '
¦".:;, .. . y:W
FILM SELKCTKIV
NEW :YORK (AP) -- ColumYy
bid- Pictures' "Saturday ' Morn- .
ing" . was selected ;¦ for. showing V
at the First Annuai Internation-
al V Experiment al Film Society
Festival held Februavy 11-13 at
C«nisius College" in Buffalo,
N':.Y'.' V :' :::¦
¦;¦¦ ST. PAULi Minn. ,(AP ) Y.
Burlington Nortiiern Inc., an-
nounced Tuesday the . retire-
ment of Robert S. MacfarlMic ,
chairman; emeritus arid .direc-
tor,. y. V
MaCfarlane , .72, began 'work-
ing for the old Northern Pacific
Railway : in 1934 and'.. .became
NP president in 1951, He .was
one of the principal architects
of the, rnerger of the NP, the




' ;. MINNEAPOLIS^ . Minn. ¦ (AP )
— VA: spokesman for Northwest
Airlines said Tuesday NW A in-
tends . to reinstitute service to
mainland China "if conditions
permit. ". Vy
yNortliwest. V holds certified
routes to Shanghai and other
Chinese cities, but 'lias riot ' land-
ed there since; Mao Tse-Tuiig
and the communists dislodged
the Nationalist governrneht of




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) --
Rudy Boschwitz, president of a
chain of plywood sales ware-
houses, announced Tuesday he
will be a candidate to succeed
George Etzell as Republican
national committeeman from
Minnesota. V
Boschwitz, 40, will seek the
post at tho June 19 meeting of
the GOP State Central Com-
mittee, Etzel, whose term runs
to 1972, resigned due to poor
health.
Boschwitz says he
will seek GOP post
' ;: NORWAY, EXCHANGE ;y '. About 60 peo-
ple attended the annual Af tens reception hon-
oring supporters bf the Oslo . Exchange pro-
gram,: through which annually for the past V
12 years, one or two Norwegian students .
.from the Oslo Larerskple attend Winona State .
College while their counterparts attend the
Oslo school. Among those ywhb participated in
. : the program were, from left, Miss . Linda .
Arneberg, daughter ..of . the . Rev. and Mrs. .
y Gordon ' Arrieberg, 707 W7 Howard ySt.y:Wi-.;.
nona's 1969-70 exchange student to Oslo;
Sverre Tonnessen, ah engineering; graduate
V. from Norway who has enrolled independent- ".
-' ,. ly at Wiriona State to work toward a bachelor ;
of arts : degree: in .business, education; Miss.
Lita Wedul, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. M. O.
Wedul, 4i8 Grand St., who attended .the Oslo
V /Larerskole with Miss Arneberg last year , and
sKai Raaperg, this year's Oslo exchange stu-
dent who is a giiest at the Wedul home.
VyMrs , Mafguerita Hitman of the Wiriona :
: State faculty and chairman of ..the Oslo. Ex- ' '
change Committee Vwas co-chairman \vitli '} '
Mrs. Lawrence Santehhan for the program
and Miss '•.Arrieberg was program chairman.
Among the speakers , was Dr. Nels Minne;,.
Winona State president emeritus, and founder
.of the exchange program , who recently re-
turned from . Norway where he. spent sevr
. eral months under provisions of a Fulbright
grant and spoke on current cpnflfcions in Nor-
way. (Daily News photo) ' -..; •
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For THURSDAY, April 22 V
ifour, birthday today: Cooperation in any Reasonable en-
deavor becomes yours for the asking during -' the ' .'coming
year. Nearly all ventures ton out to be more: efficient and
. especially effective with normal, but con-'
V filstent, diligence. . ¦: ¦-,.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 18) : Many of the
rtories you hear now are incomplete. Wait
for the rest of the picture before you. take
action.¦ ¦: : ¦ ¦ . TAURUS (April 2fl-May 20): Be patient
with the brisk comment of other people;
listen for the ênse behind it, This is an oc-
V casion for facts rather than pride. V"'. GEMINI (May ?i-June 20)r Find an ex-
i perienced person:to help with the:projects¦ of the next few davs; You can get suDDort
Jeane . and encouragement now. .
CANCER (Jane 21-July 22): Assume nothing is firmly
rooted or fixed now and you'll avoid risks, Caution arid forti-
tude make a. good team. V
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The day is as graceful and easy
as you let it and yourself be.
VIRGO C Aug. 23-Sept, 22): Whatever you are assembling
Is tested today. Stay calm and go ahead with routines.
LIBRA (Sept. 2M)ct. 22): Small things get in the:-way if
y»u forget there are larger Issues at stake.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23rN«y. 21): Now you are tempted to take
on more responsibility. Be sure you are gettinjg the rewards
that should come with it. -
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-l>ec. 21): There's more to most
situations than you can handle now. Let otherp take ciare of
some of the chores and share the results.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be willing to consider
new directions even at some added expense.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fe*. 18): Variety is all about you.
Sbme of it visible , for your first 'observation' Likely it's
been there all the time escaping your notice.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); Other people's resources
are more readily available; now. Be sure you really want what
you're asking for. V
MONDOVI, Wis. Special) -
The Mondovi High School con-
cert band in class A, the girls'
glee club in class B, and the
junior band in class B all re-
ceived first division awards at
the St; Crobc VaUey District
Concert : Groups Festival at
River Falls Saturday. The high
school concert band was judged
by three adjudicators, each giv-
ing the band a f̂lrat divisioh
awaud. In addition, the concert
band received a first dlvisior
award in sight reading.
Mondovi senior high school
director is Richard Putzier and
junior high school director is
James Lundqulst;
¦ ¦• ¦. • . ; ': ¦:
HARMONY LIONS
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Ihe Harmony Lion. Club wil]
hold a ladles* night Saturday at
Nob Hill, Decorah, Iowa.
TATLOR SENIOR CITIZENS
TAYLOR, "Wis. (Special) -
The Taylor Senior Citizen cen-
ter will be open Friday from
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. All ticket
books are to be turned in at
the meeting. The center will
be_ sponsorlng a public card
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Once upon a time, Aesop cre^
ated some of the most fascin-
ating stories of all time,
Twice Upon a Time combines
these fables with Biblical in-
sights to illustrate Important
spiritual truths.
A. unique approach with a
timely message,
Vou may have laughed at the
sleeping hare, but when you
read Twlc» Upon a Tlm«,
you'll think you've only heard
lialf the story.
Rtev. Donald D. McCall will
be autographing copies of hit
book Thursday, April 22 at






BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Miss Patricia A.
Honerrnann, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Michael J. Honer-
rnann, Adrian, Minn., became
the bride of Lt. Michael J.
Speltz, son of Mrs, Elizabeth
Speltz, Black River Falls, in
an April 3 exchange of vows
at St. Adrian Catholic Church,
Adrian, Minn.
The couple honeymooned in
the Black Hills of South Da-
kota.
The bride is a graduate of
the St. Adrian High School and
Mankato Commercial College.
Prior to her marriage, she was
employed by the First National
Bank of Minneapolis. Her hus-
band was ' graduated from the
U.S. Military Academy, West
Point, N.Y., and Is serving as
a first lieutenant with the U.S.
Army.
The couple were honored at
M recoptlon April 17 at the
Skyline Club. Black River Falls.
Catholic vows
unite couple
Th» Bplicopal Woman of




Srartlno at hOO P.M.
Clothing, Dlthft, «tc.






STRUM; Wis. — Five stu-
dents from Elieva-Strum Cen-
tral High School have been
selected to participate in the
All-State Honors Band and
CSiprus. Ram Engen and Joan
Weinbender ha-ve been named
to the Honors Chorus and Cathy
Otterson, clarinetist, Dayid Ar-
heson and Glenn Monsdrn, both
trombonists, have been named
to the Honors - Band. Tie stu-
dents will attend the Honors
Music Camp at Green Lake in
June, and will perform at the
Wisconsin iSchool Music Asso-
ciation Conventipn in Madison
in January. V
The Honors Chorus will be
under the direction of Robert
Page from Temple University.
Frank Bencriscirtto, University
of Minnesota,; will direct the;
Honors Band.
: More than 1,500 students
throughout Che state auditioned
for the Honors Chorus, Honors
Band and Honors Orchestra.
One hundred students were se-
lected for each of the three
groups. Y
Christine Olson ywas selected
as an alternate for the Honors
Chorus. ' Eric Hageh, Becky
Walde, Martha Monson : and
Dale Johnson, are alternates for
the Honors Band.
V ".¦; :. . .-'¦ Couple " wed
in F bricla
FOUNTAIN CITYy Wis. -
First United Methodist: Church,
Dunedin, Fla;, was the setting
for ' ;. the recent . . marriage V . of
Karen Leyine, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Willard Kifchher,
Fountain City, and Ervin E. Do-
ebbert, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. VElmery Poebbert." ¦¦¦:¦
The Couple were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whisler,
Dunedin, Fla . '¦' .'




Baware of exposure to svnlightl Ul-
traviolet cneigy will penetrate both
layers of your akin and damage the
fiber framework which tupports the
epidermis. Result - skin collapses,
accentuating wrinkles before age
problems occur. Now, for both ex-
posure and ageing skin problem!,
famed doctor of physiology and
associates at. their clinic in
Europe, have Isolated a natural ele-
ment that protects and ravltalites
facial tissue. It is known as CEF
for Cellular Expansion Factor, and
only 2nd Debut Beauty Prepara-
tions offer this skin treatment in the
United Slates. It is covered by U.S.
Patent #3033755. Used as directed,
2nd Debut with CEF lifts aw»y
signs of age , harsh environment and
naBgiriB cares, For a new, slowing
complexion get 2nd Debut aldn
care products at your favorite cot-
metic counter. ARRIVALS, LTD.
Chicago, Illinois.
OSSEO, Wis. - The Ink;
Spots, a nationally - famous
singing group, will appear in
a concert at the Osseo-Fair-
child High School gymnasium
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Appearing with the Ink Spots
will be two acts from the Ed
Sullivan Variety Hour.'
The show will be sponsored
by the Osseo Golf and Recrea-
tion Center. Advance tickets
are available from club mem-
bers as well as at the door
on the evening of the perform-
ance.
Ink Spots to appear
at Osseo-Fairchild
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BRF meeting
BLACKREIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The quarterly
meeting of the Black River
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
will be held April 29 at-1:30
p.m. in the hospital conference
room. "Once Upon a Time" is
the program to be presented
by Richards M. Manuel , hos
pital administrator, on the costs
of a modern hospital. Members
wishing name tags may order
them at the meeting. Dues are
payable at the meeting. New
plans for fund raising activities
willl be proposed by the execu-
tive board. Board members will
meet at 12:30 p.m. April 29.
Dea>';Abby:v ; ' ;.' ¦
% ABIGAIL VAN BUREN V-
DEAR ASBY: Enclosed ia a clipping froan your column
as it appeared in the New^Orleans States . Item: y
''CONFIDErTnAL TO AT WITS' END: It seems in-
conceivable to me that a registered nurse would be
•ashamed' to take her child to a doctor with recurring
pln-worniSi : Quit treating the boy with vover-:theecounter
drugs and get that child to a doctor! •
. Abby, shouldn't it be equally inconceiv-
able to .-you, as it is to me, that a physician
should have reciirrihg pinworms?
PHD-EP C. SPERIER, EDITOR
DIXIE ROTO MAGAZINE
- DEAR MR.; SPERIER: I goofed and
there is no v^miiig my way out of it!
Of the hundreds of editors and proof-
readers who saw that: item, few caught
the- error before it went to press, and
you are the only editor to have called
it: to my attention afterward, Only two
readers, Mrs. J, L; Harris ofV Portland, ' ¦'yf] y \S h b y y . \y y
Ore., and: Art Moyer of Albany, Ore., wrote to remark
on it. Mea culpa. • ' .
DEAR ABBY: Can you please settle as argument be- , V v
tweeiV me and my husband? Our sinjeryisor at the office
tells us that it is rude to ask anyone who has been ill what
was wrong with him. She says if tie person volunteers the
information, fine, but it is in poor taste . to inquire.: I say ;
it's all right to ask because it shows you are really interested,
and if they don't want to answer, they don't have to.
I will admity l have seen a couple of people blush when
they were asked what was wrong with them.- ..Oiie was a lady
who had had a female operation, aid the other was a man
who had had painful rectal surgery. ¦
My husband sayŝ  ̂ the supervisor is right, and she is
probably the supervisor and I am working for her! because she :
knows what to say and what not to say. I'd like' your opinion. ,¦
;/ : y y  V WILLING TO LEARN ' "¦
DEAR;;WDLLIN6:1 vote with yoiir husband. -
BEAR ABBY: Y >̂u advised "Best' Friend" to . tell her
girl friend that cross eyes can be corrected by surgery. You
even suggested that the: cross-eyed girl may hot be "aware"
of how. she:looi_.: 'V y"
_\bby, in the first place, if she is over three years old
she know how she looks. She will have heaird nice V oider
people say time and again, ''Such a pretty child, too bad
about : her: eyes,"V ¦: ;.' ¦. • ¦
And from kindergarten on she'll have heard cruel rer
maris from other children to remind her: that her eyes are
^different."̂̂ And ' if̂ ^ her eyes, are like mine, and do not focusproperly^ people will keepL asking her, "What are you looking
at?" ¦ V-V" 
¦• ¦ . • ¦ ¦ : . ' .'. '
¦': ¦:¦ :¦ -y 'V ' .
Surgery doesn't always help. I have had two operation!
on my eyes. Neither one worked, v ;
;3 used to be handicapped. But I'm not anymore, simply
because I refuse to allow my defect to be the most important
thing in my life. I do the best:I can with 'what I havei My
husband thinks I'm beautiful. And because he does, I am.
Siga mer ' V ; V "AWARE ' .'. .' •
DEAR. AWARE: A thousand apologies, Others wrote
to tell me that not all crossed eyes can be corrected with
surgery. Please forgive me^
I>EAR ABBY; Please, keep on telling young girls to nev-
er give in to a guy BO matter what he says or how hard he
begs, A guy who really loves a girl will never , leave her;
regardless. .
I talked a girl out of her virginity. I am ashamed to say
that she was only 14. (I was 18.) I caused her a lot of trouble,
and now she won't even speak to me.. But that's my fault,
not' hers.yy . ,y : "B'r; V
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your chest, Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
""Calif. .̂ 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, ad-
dressed envelope.
________a_aaaa_M—¦ammmmmmmmmmmmmax ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Solberg, Ettrick, Wis., an-
niounce the engagement of
their daughter, Pauline, to
Ronald Haug, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Haug,
Galesville, Wis.
Miss Solberg is a senior
at Wisconsin State Univer-
sity—Oshkosh, where she is
a member of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority. Her fiance, a grad-
uate of Wisconsin State Uni-
versity — La Crosse, t e a
teacher in a junior high
schoor, Tomali, Wis.
The wedding will tako
place Aug. 7.
Pauline Solberg
Officers elected for the com-
ing year at Jefferson School
PTA at the Monday evening
meeting were: Dr. Ron Zwonit-
zer, president; MES. James
Berger, vice - president; Mrs.
Joseph S to It man, treasurer;
Mrs. Warren Sanders, ,  secre-
tary, and Mrs; Kenneth • See-
bold, historian.
Officers were Installed by
Edward GotU
The scholarship award was
presented to John Vackel by
the Rev. Glenn Quam.
An open house and social




BLACK RIYER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Extension Home-
makers have finalized plans
for the annual tour bo New
Clarus and Madison, Wis,, May
11.
Reservations must be sent
immediately to the "University
Extension Office in tha court
house. Reservations are to bo
accompanied by the bus fare
and must be in by May 3 at 4
p.m. The tour is open to all in-
terested persons.
Homemakers plan ¦ .
Wiscons in tour
BLAIR, Wis. (SpeclaD-IWusic
pnrtlcipnnts who received first'
place ratings in tho district solo-
ensemble contest held at Gales-
ville will present a concert in
the Blair gymnasium Sunday at
2 p.m. They will compete m the
state contost at Eau Claire May
1.
Junior and senior choouses
and junior and senior bands will
present fl spring concert April
27 at 8 p.m, tr» the gymnas-
ium In nropa ration for comjoeti'
tlon In tho district group contest,
to bo hold at Galesville Mtty 8.
Concerts scheduled
at Blair High School
FOUNTAIN : CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. - Roy* Brewer, San-
dra Brophy Wicka, Mis. Ethan
Kochenderfer andt Mrs- Laura
Frle attended area Tops. recog-
nition day at River Falls Satur-
day,
Mrs. Kochenderjfer, chapter
TOPS queen, -was necbgnized for
her 32%-pound lossk
. The morning workshop was
followed by a noon luncheon af-
ter which awards were present-
ed. Recognition wasr given KOPS
in long standing and graduation
ceremonies were held. A dress
parade was held and queens
were introduced jfrom each
chapter. The final event was the





day ^t Rivier Falls
KELLOGG, Minn. CSpecial)
— Nominating committee mem-
bers appointed at the April
meetuig of tree American Le-
gion Auxiliary, here were: Mrs.
Connie Steurnngel, Mrs. . Earl
Timmsen and Mrs. Elmer Seid-
litz.
Mernbership chairmen report-
ed 96 members, for which Kel-
logg received a membership
trophy,
Members were asked to do-
nate items to be used hi craft
projects by the Day Activity
Center.
Cooky Barrel Day will be
May 25 for the veterans at the
Rochester State Hospital.
Mrs. Dorothy McLalrd and;
Mrs. Chet La Checkai, both of
La Crescent, were special
guests. Mrs. MdLalrd spoke on',
auxiliary acti-vitiies;
Lunch committee for May will
be Mrs. Laurence "Wampler;






' .;¦ . Tie $1,500 check
being presented to^ Earl Hagberg, adminisfa-a-
ibr of Community Memorial Hospital, by
Mrs. RyW. Johnson, hospital auxiliary presi}
dent, represents the last payment on the
$40,000 angiogram underwritten by the Wom^
en's Auxiliary of Conimunity Memorial Hos-
pital in 1967. Payments of $10,(Ki6 were m
each year, except in 1970 when ihe auxiliary
paid $8,500.: T̂he angiogram is wed in diag- .
nosis of heart and other diseases involving
arteries and blood vessels. Proceeds from
Pink Fever Follies are still being tabulated^according to auxiliary board members..A
checsk is expect  ̂to be presented to hospital
authorities in June. (Daily News photo)
; Several Winonans will: be at-
tending the annua! District Par-
ent Teacher Association confer-
ence Tuesday at the John Ad-
ams Junior High School, Ro-
chester. ;:;,
Registration will get under
way at 3:30 pirn, and the con-
ference will close at approxi-
mately 9:30 p.m. V
Several afternoon conferences
are planned to be followed by
a diiiner. The featured speaker
for the evening will be ". Mrs.
Jane EUlot, third grade . teach-
er at the Riceville, Iowa;
schools, presenting a human
relation program entitled, "The
Eye of the Storm."
The business meeting and
election of a district vice-presi-
dent will be conducted prior to
the dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Any PTA member is invited
to attend;
Newcomers lunch
The Newcomers Club will hold
Its monthly luncheon Thursday
at 1:15 p.m. at the Happy Chetf.
A babysitting service v/il be pro-
vided at the YWCA.
¦ ¦'
Harmony concert
HABilONY, Minn. - The
Hhrmony High School vocal mu-
sic department will present its
annual spring concert in the
gymnasium Thursday at 8 p.m.
Seniors of the concert choir
and the girls chorus will be
given special recognition at the
concert. The public is invited
to attend free of charge.¦
Park-Rec Squares
The Park-Rec Squares will not
meet Saturday evening at the
YWCA. Members have be^n In-
vited to attend the Spring Fling
at La Crosse that evening.
Anniversary
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. John Skorstad, New
Berlin, Wis., celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary Fri-
day evening at the Green Mead-
ow Supper Club. The couple had
five children: Mrs. Gary Koch,
East Troy, Wis., and Jon, Mar-




LUTHEiRAN VOWS . . ; Miss Cyiiffia Rae Koxhen and
Terry Shepardson vwe married AprU 3 at the Tayio. (Wis.)
Lutheran^Church, the Rev. Vern Barlow officiating. Par-
ents of the newlyweds are Mr. and Mrs. Basil Koxlien, tay- _^y lor, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stellheim; Hixton, Wis. The
couple are graduates of Taylor High Sthool.: The bride at- V
tended Wisconsin State^ Universi -̂fEau Claire prior to her
marriage and the bridegroom was recently discharged from
the'' US. Marine^̂ Corps. (King Studio)
w m̂ m̂&^^^^^^^^^^^mI m
I 4̂^^ f̂  ̂I




"There is a woman's point
of view separate from Van
artist's p o i n t-of-view on
art," said artist P h y l l is
Ames at the College of Saint
Teresa Monday. A lot of it is
due to recent movements,
she believes.
Though not a women's lib
activist, Miss Ames "takes
: it ramer seriously." Tov her,
the woman's point of view in
arty is made up of Vwhat
happens to you from, the in-
side and what happens, to
you from the^ putside,::and
y there's ho use in-pretending
there isn't a: great deal Vof
prejudice against . women,"
she told CST- students Mon-
¦ ' ¦ day. y ¦ ¦¦; • ¦< " V yy
''I've known teachers in
universities .to say, 'I never
give a : girl an 'A' or 'Ghls
never do anything with art.'':" -;: One says of his women aft
students, 'I tell them all to
go into .art education. "
"Other men art teachers
will tell you, "The girls
break my heart. Many times
they're the best students but
a couple of years put of
school and they give up.'"
DISCUSES PAINTINGS i^yMiss Ph^
lis Ames, 'Twin Cities artist, Whose show is
presently on display at the " Cotter Art Gal-
V lery at the College of Saint Teresa/.discusses
several of her paintings with .Sister Virgana
Kaciharcik of the college. The artist has giv-
en, severial t lectures at the college this week
and.isyoh hand at the gallery to answer ques-
tions1 cohcerning her exhibit. (Daily News
photo) ' . ' ;• "¦¦ ¦¦¦ y :¦ ' ¦
! Why? Because women are
told they'll be..happier if
they stay home- and raise
children, or practice art on a
hobby level, the artist said.
Men expect to compete on. a
higher level, but '.»We don't.
We give up too fast. • It's: as
much our own fault as it is
outside- forqes.'?1 V
A cpmmonly-held. idea —
that, as. an 'artist, you ex-
press your vbdividuality —
Miss Aines: rated "totally
Meaningless."
• Ah. artist . actually ex-
presses a personal under-
standlng of the: ideas going
on around her, she claimed,
noting that, "toaserious ar-
tist, the most important
community is other iartists.'*
A woman may find it more
difficult to 'maintain a place
in this community of artists,
the mother of four thinks,
particularly if m a r riage
makes memberships in other
kinds of communities impor-
tant. ¦ ¦-} '
"It's easy for me to ques-
tion art—though not every-
body is the same tempera-
ment, ' she admitted. "I
can't even say it enriches
my life because I don't know
what my life would be with?
out ' it — and because so
many thongs enrich my life,
make me feel so alive. But
it is important to have
things : : that make you
feel good about being a hu-
man being' because there
are so many things to make
you feel bad about being hu-
man. The importance of art
is somewhat diminished and
somewhat 'increased by the
process • of evaluating the
stature of humanness it-
self̂ ' "y - - " -Y v -v:
Returning to her discus-
sion pf the woman's .view-
point, Miss Ames recalled
being told "So few girls
ever make it in art."' Her
retort: "Very few men ever
make it. There's very little
first-fate , talent around in
any age. You should be
good, but if God wanted us
all to be great , I assume He
would have - made ; us all
that. Most of us are mainly
people who dp good things—
to me, that's enough."
^̂ ¦;̂ '¦̂ :̂ \̂ :/««^.*,•>̂ •:M̂ ŷ.i«-̂ :¦:¦̂ •-.̂•>;>^^:-;•.̂ ^¦: ,,_riiai___M__l_l '
; Mrs. Jayc$es
elect oHiGers
Winona Mrs. Jaycees elected
officers for the coming year
Tuesday evening duringy their¦'. -.' . regular meeting at the Sauer
Memorial';'• Home. New officers
Will be installed in May at a
joint installation banquet with
the Winona Jaycees,
Officers elected! were Mrs.
Roger Green , president; Mrs.
Frank Wohletz, vice president;
Mrs, Gary Grendahl, secretary ;
Mrs. H. P. Hewitt, treasurer,
and Mrs. Larry Clingman, state
delegate.
Ticket chairman for , the an-
nual Mrs. Jaycees Breakfast to
be held Saturday, announced
that all tickets have been sold,
It was voted to ¦ give proceeds
from the breakfast to the Day
' Care Center and the trainable
classes, in the Winona Public
School system.
It was also voted to donate
$100 to the newly organized Wi-
nona Youth Emergency Ser-
vice. .
During a brief program , Mrs,
Ed Sagan discussed tie Human
Rights Commission in the state
and city of Winona and Mrs,
Kurt Reinhard spoke on the Wi-
nona Community Chest.
Plans were announced for the
Mrs. Jaycees' spring regional
meeting to be held May 1 at
Lake City and for the state con-
vention for Jaycees and their
wives to be May 21 and May 22
in Duluth .
Hostesses for the evening
Were the Mmcs. Tom Buck , Mike
Leonard and Ken Nelson.
yisit
^prefers oil.
"If you want to find a career
in art, you find one thing and
stick to - it," says Phyllis': Ames.
But the exhibition ' of her
paintings • which opened Sunday
at the College of Saint Teresa's
Cotter Art Center features both
landscapes, done in oil, and
groups of people in oil and wa-
ter colors. "I've grown devil-
may-care," explains the Twini
Cities artist adding, "This is the
first time I've seen the people
and landscapes so well display-
ed together — they have .more
to do with each other than I
thought."
ON HAND for , the show open-
ing this weekend, she spent Mon-
day as an informal visiting lec-
turer, talking with grpups of stu-
dents, in the art center galler-
ies. • ' ' ' • . -. ¦
Miss Ames, who teaches at
the Minnetonka Art • Center, the
Dakota'County Fine Arts Socie-
ty, and in the General Extension
Division of the University of
Minnesota , feels she;has finally
evolved a mature style. She be-
gan with still lifes, portraits ,
("what everybody does") and
went on to abstractions, "not a
natural thing for me, but I
wanted to paint in the most im-
portant , idiom of the day,"- It
brought her her first notice, she
recalls, but "I got more and
more purist until the only form
that secme<J valid was the brush
stroke."
From' abstract expressionism ,
she turned to action painting and
says she's now returned some-
what to pre-abstract.
The people in her pictures arc,
city people—in buses and con-
cert halls, or on street corners,
"It , used to be very exciting
to me to be in crowds on city
streets. It still Is but it's wear-
ing, off" — which Is, perhaps,
why her latest groups arc more
somber than , the earlier ones,
While she struggles to give her
people anonymity by foregoing
strongly-defined features, > Miss
Ames says, "Sometimes funny
things happen With them—people
I know turn up in them, though
I don't usually recognize them
until later. It's a kind of joke
on me."
HER landscape* are expan-
sive looks at- the earth from
above "to take In as much as
possible. They represent the
universal and timeless love of
nature man has," says the ar-
tist , and are more paintings of
the world than landscapes."
The sweep of the horizon in
these pictures g|vcs them such
a sense of movement that one
student described them as ""like
one frame of a movie," another
as "snapshots." The paintings
may give a viewer the sense: of
looking down from an airplane
window and seeing patterns , of
land and water, often in colors
more brilliant than nature, used
perhaps for the clarity and
forcefulness Miss Aines likes to
see in her own work. She work-
ed on landscapes for 12 years to
reach - her current distinctive
style. ' ¦
"But j  won't necessarily paint
this way for the rest of my. life,"
she says. "Every once in a while
I feel a prompting to return to
abstracts. I'm growing more in
appreciation for the purely vis-
ual." • •
Miss Ames' show will contin-
ue through early May, with the
public invited to view her paint-
ings from 8 a.m.' to noon and




Miss . Martha Schaefer, who
has taught at W-K for the past
33 years , was presented with a
token of appreciation for her
years of dedication to the
school, at the Monday evening
meeting of the Washington-Kos-
ciusko Elementary School PTA'.
Miss ( Schaefer said she came
to Winona In 1938 and chose to
tench at W-K because of the
school's interesting name. MIBB
Schaefer will bo . retiring after
this school year,
It was announced that Miss
Jonl Grant , daughter of Mrs.
Lois Grant , 70s E. Howard St.,
and a former student of W-K,
Is ' the recipient of this year 's
annual scholarship award.
,MRS RON Loftncss spoke on
the Helping Hand Block pro-
j ect and emphasized the need
for ' more volunteers to assist
with the prograpa. Anyone wish-
ing to' participate in the pro-
gram or seeking more informa-
tion should contact Mrs, Loft
ness.
The Boy Scouts will hold
their annual exposition at Wi-
nona Senior High School Mny 1.
The Brownie troops sponsored
by the PTA extended a special
thank-you to the group for its
help.
Members of tho PTA were
invited to , attend the spring PTA
dinner to bo held May 24 at
the Senior High School con-
course,
Carroll Lehman, m behalf of
the PTA , extend*- a special
thank-you to Mrs. Barbara
Daiker, who has requested a
maternity lca-ve of absence;
Mrs. Lorrlo Stevcr, who la leav-
ing to teach ot 'St.. Martin 's
school , and Mrs, Charlcne Roth ,
school secretary, for her as-
sistance In PTA activities.
A REPORT -was given on the
school button sale. AH &00 of tho
buttons have been sold,
Officers elected for'the com-
ing year were : Mrs. James
Dresser, p r e s i d e n t ;  M r s ,
Charles Jones, vice-president ,
Mrs. Walter Thompson, secre-
tary, and Mrs, Douglas Dctt-
man, treasurer,
The W-K select choir and
boys choir , under the direction
of Mrs. Gladys VonAlstine, pre-
sented n musical progrom pre-
ceding the meeting.
Refreshments were served
and parents were invited to
view the art display In the
gymnasium and hallways fol-
lowing the meeting.
A jeweiy casting demonstra-
tion by .iRobert Christiaansen
w_i be hefd Friday' at Winona
State CoUege Union. The demon-
stration Will take place from
1012.am, and:again with new
material , from 1-3 p.m., with
a slide lecture of about SO min-
utes scheduled at i".p.m_ ' - .AB
events will be in the. shack bar
area- and - the public is invited.
Christiaansen will demon-
strate and explain tost wax
casting of rings and other ob-
jects,1 gravity casting in pewter,
steam, casting and related pro-
cedures. :> He will also discuss
and' have , samples of reticula-tion, : electro-forming, forging,
chasing, and repousse' tech-
niques in jeWelry making. The
jewelry exhibit of his work on
display in the Smog Gallery
has examples of these tech-
niques and others. The display
will close Friday.
Christiaansen has BA, MA;
and MFA degrees from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in jewelry
and is presently on the faculty
there. He formerly taught at
Elginylli;, College. His list ot
awards and exhibitions is ex-
tensive, the list including shows
at the Coming- Glass Museum-
NeW York; ¦;' Mississippi River
Crafts, five years; Modern Ster-
Eng 1969, New York, and two
design .. schools in Europe. He
ha^ had 
16 one-man shows in
the past five years; has been
in and/or ¦received awards in
over 25 exhibitions in that same
span of time £nd is represented
by several commercial galler-
ies. He/has. a 'piece, of j ewehy
in- the ' 'ICraftsy ^Commitment''
show currently on display in the
Watkins Gallejy- on campus. •'.•
The :exhibit is sponsored by
the Student Activities Commit-
tee of Winona State' College and
was arranged for by William
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HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—Registration for all children
of the Harmony Area School
District, who will begin kinder-
garten next fall , will be held
Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the multi-
purpose room of the elementary
school,
Children must be five years
old on or before Sept. 1, 1971, to
be eligible for enrollment. Birth
certificates must be checked by
the elementary principal during
the registration.¦
Library tea
BLAIR , Wis, (Special) - A
Library ten will be held from 2
to 4 p.m. Friday at -the Blair-
Preston Public Library, The
public is invj ted to attend,
Roundup set
for Friday
The social studies curriculum
at Lincoln school was the topic
of discussion groups/at the Mon-
day evening meeting of the Lin-
coln School PTA.
Mrs. Cynthia Pontinen and
Miss, Mary Prondzinski were
presented with gift certificates
in recognition of their years of
teaching , at Lincoln.. Both Will
be leaving at the end of this
school year.
Wayne ; Haskett is the recip-
ient of the annual scholarship
award. •
William Sullivan, president,
reported on the safety commit-
tee for the city and on the meet-
ings he attended on safety.
Officers elected for the com-
ing year were: Leon Ttesbltt,
vice-president; ' Mrs. Michael
Rompa, secretary ; and Mrs.
Gordon Fakler , treasurer. The
office of president has not yet
been filled.
Social studies Y
prog ram eJi scussed
at Lincoln PTA
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) Y They HelprEach-Other
Homemaker Clubi'met Thursday
at the home of Mrs. John Haeu-
serVfor a luncheon.
A donation was "voted to the
cancer fund. Mrs. Warren Bech-
ly reported 1 on the spring coun-
cil meeting held at Mondovi;
Mrs.' Fred Keller Sr. and Mrs,
Ray Duellmari will attend the
next leaders' meeting in May.
Mrs. Haeuser spoke and show-
ed pictures of the Amish people
and thbir way of life.
The club Is planning: a visit
to the Lutheran Home May 11.
The next meeting will be held
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Warrior fireworks singe La Crosse
Boettcher hurls 3^^
By STAN SCHMIDT
' Dally News Sports Editor
It wasn't quite the 4th of
July, but Winona State's War>
dors certainly provided some
exciting fireworks as they swept
a doubleheader from La Crosse
State Tuesday afternoon at (5a-
brych Park.
The Warriors, recovering after
dropping two out of three games
to St. Cloud State Saturday,
pounded Indian pitchers for 18
hits- încluding three second-
game homers- t̂o win 7-1 and
4-1. . :
And there was nothing wrong
With Winona's pitching either.
Lee Boettcher^ a junior right-
hander fromVStewartville, Mtan.,
grabbed his second win of the
season agahist one loss by
holding the Indians to three hits
and four walks while striking
out 10.
TODD SPENCER, a senior
righthander from Winona, - was
even better in the nightcap. The
Warrior co-captain gave tip only
one hit—La Crosse's lone run
was unearned—walked three and
struck out eight — six: of them
ih the first three innings.
;; Both moundsnjen, of course,;
got superb defensive perform-
ances from their teammates. As
examples, in the first game,
centerfielder Curt Bailey robbed
La Crosse's Marty; Thompson of
a sure double by making a. leap-
ing stab against: the 325-foot
mark to retire the side in the
sixth inning with one man on.
In the second outing, rightfield-
er John Biles made a running
Lee Boettcher
shoestring catch of; a ball hit
by Don Betgman: in the fifth
frame.
As a result of the sweep, the
Warriors, . 1-2 in. the MC, now
will carry a 13-6 V record into
their three-game battle with
conference foe Southwest State
Friday and Saturday.
La Crosse, meanwhile, posts a
3-8 slate as the Indians prepare
to open their ' conference action
against Stout State and Stevens
Point State, also this weekend.
"OUR KIDS rebounded real
well (after losing 7-2 and 9-2 to
St. Cloud Saturday)," noted
Coach Gary Grob. "We showed
the talent that we know we had.
:. '¦; - Todd ' -'Spencer '¦¦
We had good defense, our hit-
ting was fine arid our pitching
was superb; You can't complain
about that.
:' "I guess we just had better
pitching and better hitting than
\ye did against St. Cloud;"
Tom ...Riley started the fire-
works for Winona with a lead-
off single in. the first game's
initial stanza. Mitch Hartung
followed with a double to left,
Spencer was walked intentional-
ly, Jeff Ross singled and Biles
doubled as the Warriors sent
three runs home, y
The rout was on. And it: con-
tinued as La Crosse starter Larr
ry Madseo, after giving up a
ouble to John Almquist and a
single to Bob Pieice in the sec-
ond, was sent to the showers.
HIS replacement, freshman
Jerry Hendt,. however, wasn't
any more effective as Winona
added two runs in each of the
second and third innings, Har-
tung, Ross and Biles adding
singles. •. . - 'V - .
La ; Crosse's lone run in the
first game came in the first in-
ning, when Roger Biiswell, the
team's leading hitter as a sopho-
more, poked a high Boettcher
fast ball beyond the right
field fence,
v Spencer and La Crosse start-
er Ken Buege, a sophomore
righthander who compiled a
.097 ERA last season, battled
on evea terms in the first two
innings of the second game, v
But Ron Evjen changed all
that when he sent a Buege fast
bail screaming out of the park
in left field in the third inning.
DAN HALVORSON, in the
fourth inning, took a high in-
side pitch and bounced it off the
roof of a house ini left-center.
Buege issued a walk to Tad!
Bothwell, Riles and Dean Yoost
rapped back-to-back singles and!
the score read 3-0 in favor of
the hosts.
But the Warriors weren't
through yet as Eiley poked the
third home run off Buege on the
first pitch of the fifth frame. It
Cleared the 300-fbot mark in left
field with east,
La Crosse scored its lone run
in that game in the sixth inning
When Spencer walked Gary Zau-
ner, Frank Mllionzi singled and
Zauner crossed home on an er-
ror by second baseman YbOst
Of his two pitchers, Coach
Grob rioted that Spencer "had
a good fast ball and a good
slider, and used: a breaker once
in a while. Boettcher also had a
good fast ball and kept the ball
downstairs. He used a curve
once in a while too." . v
V Winona State's next home con-
tests will be a doubleheader
with Luther College April 27.
YUNSUCCESSFUL AT THIRD . \ ;  Winona
State's John Riles; after rapping a one-run
dpuble, is caught at third trying to stretch
the hit into a triple. Lai Crosse State's Don
Bergman took the; throw relayed from short-
stop Bob Mell in the first tanlng of Tuesday'!
doubleheader opener; Winona won both gaimes
7-1 and: 4-1. (Daily News Sportsy photo by V





St. John's il st, Mary'i (J), 1 p.m.
Winona High at Rad Wing, <ti30 p.m.
Houston at Collar, 4HJ p.m.
TENNIS—
Winona High »t Red Wing, 4 p.m. .
Cotter at Rochattar Lourdts, 4 p.m,
0OLP-
Wlnena St. it Jfouf st.
Winona High at Rad Wing, 3:10 p.m.
Cotter at Wabasha, 1:30 p.m.
FItlDAY
BASEBALL-
Winona St. it Soulhwait St., i p.m,
TRACK-
Wlnona St, »t Oraka Rafayi, Des
Moines, Iowa;
owatonna at Winona High, 4 p.m.
TENNIS-
Eau Claire St. at Winona St., 3 p.m.
SATURDAY
BASEBALL-
Winona St. it Soulhwtil St., (J), noon.
St. Mary'i it St, Thomn, ca), l p.m.
Kee, Lansing, Iowa, rt Colter, (1).
noon.
TRACK-
Wlnona St, at Drake Rilayi, • Da*
Moines, Iowa.
Cottar at K' of c Relays, la Cr<w
Perrdnoski sdves
Minhesoia victory
PAT THOMPSON .. ..
ST. PAUL <AP) — Ron Per-
ranoBki walked pinch-hitter Den-
nis Paepke in the ninth inning,
but he iand Minnesota Twins
Manager Bill Rigney agreed
after the pitch that the veteran
reliever is hearing top form.
Perranoski stomped off the
mound to show his disgust on
the ball call by rookie plate
Umpire David Phillips.
' "It's a good thing the1 way It
turned out," Perranoski sail)
later.
Fred Patek, the next batter,
grounded into a game-ending
double play as Perranoski
saved his second straight game
and the Twins took a 5-4 victo-
ry.
"I t h i n k  he's coming
around," said Rigney, "He"s
starting to get the curve over.
He had that guy struck out in
the ninth."
"When I can throw a curve
lite I did on a full count I feel
more confident," said Per-
ranoski , whose earned run av-
erage1 has dropped from 4.50 to
3.38 in the last two games.
Rigney wasn 't much worried
about Perranoski but was dis-
pleased about the way he's
had to bring in his veteran
left-hander. '
The Twins blew a 9-0 lead '
Monday and Perranoski saved
a 9-8 victory. The Twins were
ahead 5-1 going into the ninth
when winner Jim Perry, 2-2,
weakened.
But the scrambling Royals
came back ' with Lou Piniella •




Winona High's track team
notched its fourth and fifth vic-
tims of the season in a triangu-
lar meet held at Jefferson Stad-
ium Tuesday afternoon.
With the Winhawks as close
to full strength as they have
been so far this season, the host
team compiled a total of 82
points, Plainview was next with
43, and Lewiston followed with
42. Winona collected first places
in exactly half of the 16 events
in the meet,
The leading individual perform-
er Tuesday was Plainview's
Randy Rheingans. The burly
speedster captured three firsts
by nosing out Winona's Rick
Lublnski in both the 100- and
220-yard dashes and then edging
Gary Mueller of Winona in the
440.
RHEINGANS, a top-condition-
ed senior who plans to attend
Mankato State this fall , snapped
LubinsM's p e r s o n a l  winning
streak by nipping the Winhawk
sophomore by ono second in tho
100 with a time of 10,7. He broke
the tape ahead of Lubinski by
an Identical margin in the 220
with a 23.0 clocking,
Luhlnskl'B time in the 220 was
five-tenths of a second faster
than he ran to win tho event in
last Friday's triangular with
Rochoster John Marshall and
Red Wing.
Sharing tho spotlight with
Rheingans was Blake Pikart of
Winona. Tho durable senior won
both the high and low hurdles,
took necond in the high jump,
and ran n strong 44o on the Win-
hawks' victorious mile relay
team, His efforts accounted for
over 14 of the winners' point to-
tal .
Winona swept tho relay events
taking tho half-mile In 1:41, the
sprint miedley in 4:04.7, and the
mile In 3:46. Junior Mark Ael-
ing ran a 220-leg on tho sprint
medloy team, and a quarter-
mile on tho mile relay after
winning the open mile in 4:51
flat.
GREG LOSSEN and Todd
Taylor were the only other indi-
vidual champs for Winona. Los-
sen took the shot put with a
heave of 45 feet, one inch, and
Taylor cleared 12 feet in the
pole vault for the second
straight meet to take the hon-
ors,
Curt Booker supplied the
Gophers with their only other
first besides those turned In by
Rheingans when he strode in
with a 2:00.2 clocking in the 880-
yard run.
Lewiston got first-place per-
formances from Kon Lafky |n
the long jump, Dan 'Kalmes in
the two-mile run, Bill Doran in
the high jump, and Tim Tews
in the discuss.
Thursday the Winhawks will
host Owatnona in a Big Nine
dual meet at Jefferson Stadium
beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Hj-Yd, HUh Hurdlai — 1, 81-ka
Pikart (WU 1. Krwfiky (H* ». Schlarta
(P), 4. Boilul (W>j T—H.5.
Jot-Yd, Dmh — 1. Rindy RhUnoajM
<P), 7. Lubimkl (W )» 1, Lafky (L)/ 4.
Lyoni (P)» T-io.7.
Mlla Run - |. Mark Aelinp (W>{ ».
Baar (D/ 3, Tin (III I, Slelnmitl (W)f
T—4l»1.0.
MO.YH, Relay — l. Winona (Jan
Na(<flg, Todd Taylor, Oaait palanon, nnd
Rick Lublnski)) 3. Pialnvlawi T-H1l,o.
W-fd. Daih - 1. RhilWana «PH ».
MUlllar IW)> J, *rawi |L) i *. HaWli(W)| T-SJ.0. ,
lH.yd. Low Huraiaa _ l. Pikart <¥-')>
3. Oeitul <W); 1, schlirll (r); 4. Krof-
iky (P)i T-aj,t,
Stint Put — 1, Crag Loiain (W)l i.
Oollih <L)i 1. lurM <W|; «. K, Loiain
(W); D-«l.
Long Jump - 1. Kin Lafky (L)i 1.
Olanna (Wr; 1, Kalll W)a  4, Ithlrli
IP) I D—le-ni.
laQ-Vd, Run - 1. Curt BooRar (Pit 1
Ambroaan (Wl) 1. Dlttrlch CD; 4. ftup-
pncht (L); T-iioa,].
Sprint MaOlay nalay - I, Winona
(Oary Muallar, Dob Bmlul, Aallng, and
Jim Rlchirdion); z. Pl«lnvliw»» T-4IM.7.
Pola Vault - 1. Taylor <W) J 1. lima-
nan (W)/ a, Mtflea (W)| 4, Tullui (W)«
M-IJ It,
110-Yd, Daih - I. RHilnBina (P» »•
Lubimkl (W)< i. Lalky <L)i 4. Hall
IPIl T-IU
Two Mlla Run — 1. Din KilmM (L)i
1. Olanna (W)t ). SirviU (L)i 4, Wlttait-
lierB (W); T-|li0t,;.
Mlla Riliy - l, winoni (Naldlg, Atn-
brojm, PKkart, Ailing)/ 1. Nalnviawr
T—IKt.O,
High Jump - 1. Bill Doran (L)i 1.
Plkirl (W )/ 1. Oranar (P)» -4, Hall <f)»
M—5*4,




LANESBORO, Minn. - Pres-
ton captured a triangular track
and field meet with Lanesboro
and Peterson here Tuesday,
Preston compiled 70 points,
while host lanesboro had BB
and Peterson 42.
126-Yd. High Hurdles — 1. Stava Olisn
(PB)i 1. Slkhlnx (PR)) 1. L«i( PH)| 4.
Ovarland (PB). T-IM.
100-Yd. Daih — 1. Hotf (PR)) J, Ul-
rich (D) ), Nipaiad (L» 4. Inydar
(PR). T-11,1,
Mil* Run - 1, Patanon (LD ), B.
Halt (PR)) >, Qoodmamon <p|)i 4.
Cadv (PB). T-SlH.4.
IID-Yd, Rally — 1, Lantibort) ». •rat-
ion) 3, Patanon. T—1141,11.
440.Yd. Daih - 1. Bunga (PR)) %.
Ilkklnk (PR); x. Bothum (M/ 4. olid-
nar. T-«.i.
Ia0-Yd. Low Hurdlai _ 1, L. HOM
(PR)) 1. Slkklntc (PR)) 3, ia*maxi (PH))
4. Laa (PH), T—M.l.
.SS:yi- J?un — l: U*1m <u» "• ••••(PB) i I. canon (PR)j 4. leramon (PR>.T—1130.1,
5prln» Mtdliy Ralay - i. pnitoni a.Lanaaboro) ), Patanon, T—«itr.a,
330-Yd. Daih —¦ t. Bunga <PR)j 1 Ul-
I__ . il2' »• N«MtHl (L>) 4, (tllllbira(PR). T—11,4,
Two-Mlla Run — 1. J, annum (Pi))
1. Upton (PR)l 3, LawitMn <L» 4. J»hiv
•on (PI). T-H I>I.I.
Mlla Ralay — I. Prattoni J, Unaa-
borei 1, Patinon, T-4iM,J.
Hluh Juma — 1, Half (*R)i 1. T*dL«a <PB)) |, Mark Johman (PB)» 4.
Paul Orlmei (pa). H-H.
Shot put - i. oiion (L)r a. MinilnK
(PR)) 3, Lvndgn (PR)i 4, vu oudmon-
icn. D—45-J.
Lcn« Juma — 1. Lauauin ID) 3, Lar.
•on (PR)) 1, K. Jotmiofl i f )  i 4. lun-
!• (pn), o-ir-10.
Dlicui — 1, Olion (L)i 1. tyndon
(PR)j ». V. Ooodmuaw (P«b 4 Mah-
link (PB). D-1J0-7,
Pel* V*ult - t, inydar (PU)i ». Olion





the Minnesota North Stars'
tefam captain Ted Harris sum-
med up Tuesday's first game of
the North Stars-Montreal Cana-
diens semifinal Stanley Cup Na-
tionalV Hockey League playo-ff
gahiie the best.
"We had; a real good 20 min-
utes. The trouble is the* game is
60 minutes long,"
The North Stars did look good
for one period—the first; But
after the opening 20 minutes, it
was all downhill for Minnesota
as the Canadiens' purnped sev-
en goals jiast goalie Lorn,
"Gump" Wprsley en route to a
7-2i victory; and a 1-0 lead in the
best-of-7 series.
"What are those Canadiens
made of?" asked Bobby
Rousseau,: the right winger the
Canadiens traded to the North
Stars last summer. "They
come off a tough series with
Boston and you'd think they
would have a letdown. But no
way.'' vyy
The North Stars outakated
and outplayed Montreal in the
opening period and grabbed a
1-0 lead at 11:45 on Danny
Grant's powerpky goal.
The WCst yDivUlori y North
Stars , appearing in their , first
Stanley yCup series -.yagainst ah
East Division tearn> appeared
to have caught Montreal off
guardY,
The Canadiens started to
skate in the second period and
fired four goals past Worslty;
their .ex-teammate. V
Marc TardLf tied the score at
1-1 at 5:48 with a blistering shot
from inside the blueline and
then Jacques Lemaire scored
three* times to tie a Nationfll
Hockey Leagiie playoff record
for most goats in a period by
ari individualyplayer,
Lemaire sent Montreal ahead
2-1 at 11:07. Four minutes later,
he beat Wbrsley with a shot to
the short side added his third
goal with 69 seconds remaining
in the period. .
Lemaire said . ! he -was una-
ware he had tied the r_cord. He
also had words of praise for his
linemate Frank Mahovlich.
In the third period, the Cana-
diens Slept right on top of the
visitors vetting three goals-
one each from Tardif , Frank
Mahovlich and Guy Lapointe—
while* Bill Goldsworthy was the
Minnesota scorer.
"We'll ; know more by Thurs-
day," said V Minnesota Coach
Jackie Gordon. "We didn't look
sharp. It's been a long layoff
for xis from last Thursday to
Tuesday and I think We were
affected , by it. W y
"We got away from our
checking game and weren't
playing positional hockjey after
the first:period." v
Gordon revealed that Cesare
Mahiago Would start in the nets
for Minnesota in the second
game of the series Thursday
night ' :.y
Rookie goalie Ken pryden of
the Canadiens, who gained his
fifth playoff victory in eight




MILWAUKEE (AP) — Man-
ager Dave Bristol of the Mil-
waukee. : Brewers took the
mound Tuesday shortly after
the Chicago White Sox had run
off with a 7-1 American League
victory. - ..'. ' .
Several Birewers took turns hi
the batting cage off the offer-
ings of Bristol, attempting to
correct hitting deficiencies.
It wasn't the Brewers' hit
ting, however, that led to their
demise. It was the leaky de-
fense put tip by the usually
sure-handed Milwaukee nine.
The Chicago run - parade
started in the second inning
when starter Skip Lockwood hit
Chicago lead - off batter Bill
Melton with a .pitch.
AFTER MELTON stole sec-
ohdy Jay Johnstone attempted
to sacrifice; The bunt rolled
out in front of the plate wher e
(Continued on next page>
Brewers fallBY A LENGTH i . .  Randy Rheingans
(right) of Plainview breaks the tape one
stride ahead . cf Rick Lubinski «f Winona in
the 100-yard dash Tuesday afternoon at Jef-
ferson Stadium. Rheingans, who nipped
Lubinski by the same margin for first in the
220, added a third victory to his credit in the
440 also. He was clocked at 10.7 in the 100 and
Lubinski came in at 10.8. Winona won the
rheet with 82 points, Plainview was second
with 43, and Lewiston next with 42.
SLIM LEAD . . . Winona's Blake Pikart
(farthest from camera) holds a narrow lead
over the pack as he crosses the second hurdle
in the 120-yard high hurdle event during Tues-
day's triangular meet with Plainview and
Lewiston. Pikart held tho lead and won the
event with a time of 16.3 and later took first
in the low hurdles as well. Bob Bestul of
Winona (middle lane) is in second at this
point but wound up fourth, Nearest the cam-
era is Plainview's Ken Kreofsky , who took
second. (Daily News Sports photos by Jim
Galewski )






chicaae J, New York I, beit-of-i Mr.
In Had 1-1.
MMilrMl J# Mlnnaioti % Montreal
liaCi MiMW eirfai M.
TODAY'S 0AMIS
No aamti icheduled. ¦
THURSDAY'S OAMIS :





: . '• • , gimu icheduled. ;
TODAY'S (JAMBS
Baltimore at Milwaukee, lit game of
test-of-7 ierlei, national TV.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
No gerhee icheduled, .
' • ¦ ¦ ' ¦• ABA' - - "'
TUESDAY'S RBSULT S
Vrtit Dlvliten Pinal •




Virginia at Kentucky, VlrsiMa had*ieil-of-7 nrltj, M.
Only tama ichadultd,




NORTH ADAMS, Mail. — Al Romano,
ISO, north Adams, stopped Tem, Dobv.
157, Lowell, Male., 7. ™ y'
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. -. Claude"Humphrey" WeBrida, yj«, Oklahoma
Cily. stopped Kenny Hlydan, lit, Okla-
homa City, ».' ¦ • ¦
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Pat O'Connor,
Rochester, Minn., knocked out Ray




y W. I, Pel, 'OB' .¦alilmora : . , . , ; . . . . .  I 1 JI;
Washington .........7 4 ,sjt y
. . Boston . ............. a t .too jv.Cleveland . . , , . . . . . ,  s «  ,i%j j
. Maw York . . : : . . . . ,  5 7 .«n n_
Detroit ; . . . . .,. /. 5 l ,m  JWWEST- DIVISION
'¦• ' w,y 1, Pety CB
Oakland . , 10 5 ,i«
Calllorpf* - ......;.; 1 5 ijis 1Milwaukee ; . . . . . . .  i - 4 -,5OJ JV _Minnesota . . ; . . . . ..-. :«¦ '¦ t .«tH_
Kansas Cily. . . ;y, « .  f .400 4¦ 
Chicago . . : •, 5 . » .J57 41A
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota S; Kansas City. 4.
Chicago 7, Milwaukee 1. .
Washington 7, New York J.
Boston 4, Cleveland 1.
Oakland.4. California 0.
Detroit 7, Baltimore 4,
TODAY'S OAMES
Oakland (Fingers l-l) at California(May U), ntsht. . , y
Kansai Cily (DrajoM ) at MiiintMti(Blyleven M).
Chicago (Bradley 1-1) at Milwaukee
(Pattln J-l). . • '• ¦ ' . ¦. - ¦. - - ¦ ¦
Baltimore (bobtoh H) at Detroit (to-
uch T-J), night.
Washington (Bosman J-l) at Mew York
(Stomemyre 1-0). '.
Cleevjend (Hargan 0-i). at Boston (Culp!¦?). • •¦ ' ¦• '.
THURSDAY'S GAMES




Vf. L. Pet. SB
St. Louis ........... I 4 .511
Montreal,,. 1 4  .3!» %
Pittsburgh . .;....... 7 a .«« y,
New York^ . ........ I S .JW 1
Philadelphia . . . . . . . 4  7 .3(4 2%
Chi«»« •........;...; 1 • .jj7 »
WBST DIVISION .
.¦-. '
¦' ¦ . ' ¦. . '. ».: - PCt. OB 
¦ ¦
tan Francisco .....« ' 3 400
Atlanta ...,.,....., « 4 .u> iv*jHduttM . ..,,..„., « 7 4« 4Los Alijel.es . . . . . .7  • Mt ICtnelnMii:; .,....;;..+ 3..j.e 4
nit B|e»»- ,.. . 3 i« 
¦ 
JJI ,
-i.;. ,. TUESDAY's RESULTS
_} laMphla 1, Montreal 1. yChleeaa a, Hoviten 1.
Atlanta 1, PIMUwrth IV
Clndnmati J, New Yorfc 3.
Los Angoiai «, tan oiego i.St. loula », san Francis** 1...... • •_ TODAY'S OAMES
iS^̂ i• (__»»'"» - »•»)'
¦' *1 Montreal(Mortoia Ml, night.
m "mhi
tHMh '*¦ ,r F,,t»b»r?" <¦»'•
(^Tli) *01**"  ̂ •' ch,t*s'
a- .̂'-ife '.^ -̂'- e »̂'
ŷ tiilaW m " ,M Dit»
i^ l̂°w>?''f,> ¦?. '*¦»¦ Ff*ncl£ce
¦ v _ THUR1DAVS BAMBIAHatrta a» Plthburg  ̂ alight.Neuiton at Chicago,
Philadelphia at St. Louis, nioht.
S_iTft_AND' -Vv- «i __ Ml MM a aBoiTOH ,.... , .. , . tot tm eon-4 a 0
SwJafJ *̂?! T s,lrt_ <0 •¦«.
¦ 
JBMMIMB-.
Cleveland, Pasta (l). . . • .
OAKLAND . .-,-,. ttt last aio—i _ _uLiMRNiA :::. »? S5 •«_, j ;
M) Wpuh.a,B*/a? Ŝ5n,uM*,rp '̂
M,,«*̂.« ' . ". r <•> »hfl MOMI. w—Hunlir,





lni?'ilE VV 000 000 150-411 :1°_IiR0IT . -•' «• 141 001-7 r 1
rtl^__^l_J_s?
¦
¦¦<,i,,: .o"M, <•» Rieh,r»
Iw 5J._1,?«r,C5'. D"lrmple (I); NIC
mJ* «fP.j>>».*«l>wtn»n «), Tlmmor-
NŜ 'S* ^s? 
1(» •>»-' « 1
"!_*'.¦ .Y_ RK .¦ - ¦ ¦' • • ¦«! (DO O10-1 « IShellenbltk and Cisanova; Peterson;
JMhe l̂ai*«ek, M. L-P*terton, M.
^"•—Washington, Howard (1), Cullen(1). New York, White fi>. V
'" ¦ -,,' ¦ .NATIONAL LEAGUEPHILADELPHIA 0W 001 000-̂ 1 1 0MONTREAL . . .. ,  O0» 050 Wt~t . j g
.w *̂!..*1'? MeCarvart MeAnatly, Mar-
¦rt,« ln\&*L ¦•¦••nun. W-Short, : l-J.L-McAnelly, *-l. - . . . -. . :
t?£ *•«»•»¦«¦- '¦
¦¦ M* 0̂0 «8_4 1 tIAN DIBOO . . . . ..  000 OiO OOft-l J 1
W P0WI«J and Hall; Ariln, Santorini (3),Kelly («), Rots (I) and Barton, it-Downing, J-0. L-Aril», «•!.
sr. Louis . :¦¦. . , '. '. m im oeo—2 Vi- '1SAH PRANCISCO «0 «M oSt-1 I |Clevelind, Llniy (I), Drabowihy (?)and
^
simrtons; Marlchai, Johnson (t) andDlett, W-cieveland, l-j. L-Marlchal,
Houston VV; :- 010 000 000.-1. 4 0
« ,!!iAC_ •¦¦' ,0°' »' - oox-3 7 i
,.?ri".lni, r°r,eh (,)' mi Hiatlv Howard«)i Jenkins and Rudolhh. W-slenklns.2-2- L—Orlffln, 0-7. HRr-Chlcjgo, Serito
'
&»JiT.-: '
' ;• • : - m 00* W0-J » iPITTSBURGH ¦ •.. ¦. . tOO 000 000—0 t 0Nlekro and Dldler; Moose, Olustl (»)
end Sanguillen. W-Nlekro, 1-1. L—Mooso,¦M. HR-Atlante, Aaron (4).
HBW YORK ..:.;. 800' 0*0 360-J I 1
CINCINNATI . . . . . .  100 000 02X-3 7 1
Sadeckl, Frlstlla (1) and Grole, Dyer
17); Clonlnger, Oullrtt (7), Olobon (8),
Bringer (I), Carroll (t» and Bench. W-
Orineer, 1-3. L-Priielli, M. HRs-Cln-
clnnatl. Rose: (1), Bench (5).
Voice of the Outdoors
. . . "' . , A falling river
There is an old river sayibs
that "when the riyer falls fish-
ing stops." But it was not true
Monday evening or Tuesday
morning. Good fishermen were
•till catching fish, y
Several walleyes weigh-
ing over seran pounds were
caught Monday evening be-
low the dams and crappie
fishermen reported catch-
ing fair-sized fish. Small
minnows Avere the most ef-
fective bait.
Boat toilets ' ¦¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ •;
The Mississippi Eiver is cov-
ered by the WisconBlri boat toi-
let law, and conservation ward-
ens of that state are the en-
forcement agents. Here is a
press release that arrived', this
week from the Department ot
Natural Resources .
"—Boat owners planning
an early launching date this
spring, on any Wisconsin
waters, were reminded to-
day by the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR)
that boat toilet wastes can-
not be discharged into the
water under any circum-
stances. Such wastes, DNR
pointed out, must be retain-
ed on board and disposed
of on shore at approved
pump-out facilities.
"Some confusion has arisen
about such disposal because of
publicity on federal action in
marine sanitation. It will be ut
least two yearB , however, be-
fore any federal requirements
for marine toilets become ef-
fective for new boatfi and five
years bofore they will affect
existing boatB/ At that time,
federal regulations would su-
persede Wisconsin regulations ,
unleus DNR successfully peti-
tions the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA) for au-
thority to continue enforce-
ment of the existing no-dis-
charge rules.
"In the moantime, state
regulations which prohibit
discharge on inland waters ,
Wisconsin waters of Lakes
Michigan and Superior, and
tho Mississippi river, re-
main in effect, Only vossels
involved in interstate or
International commerce on
the Great Lakes are exompt
from the state, rules.
"Several specific models of
boat toilets have been approv-
ed for use by the state De
partment of Health nnd Social
Services for use on boats hi
Wisconsin waters. Shore dIspos>
el facilities must be individual-
ly approved before construction
is started.
"Boat owners and deal-
era, marinas and local gov-
ernment units are urged to
contact DNR wardens, the
Department of Health and
Social Services, V or the DNR
in Madison for specific in-
formation ; on either boat
toilets or shore facilities."'
Here and there
The Tri-State Hunting Dog
Association will hold an inform-
al trial at the Watopa Sports-
men's Club at Weaver Sunday.
The trial will get under way at
8 a.m. with the puppy and
qualifying stakes . Open derby
stakes will be held , after lunch.
Lunch Will be served on the
grounds.
Federal duck-stamp sales
for the 1070 hunting season
in Minnesota were a record
188,641, an Increase of 23
percent over 1069 sales. Na-
tionally, stamp sales also
set a records With nearly
2.5 million purchased by
hunters. The 53 stamp is
used for federal wetlands
acquisition programs.
The lure of the north, or the
high water that made the food
hard to get has caused the
swans at Weaver to take to
the airways.
Nick , Gulden said the
geese also left Silver Lake
at Rochester during the past
week. Now only a few nest-
ers remain along with the
park ducks,
No report of a smelt run ot
Duluth had come by Tuesday
Cold weather and a rough lake
arc blamed.
The Ettrick Rod and Gun
Club will ha-ve a spring
party Friday at 8:15 p.m.
In the Community Hall.
Cards will be played and
lunch will be served,
The club has purchased Sfi'A
acres of ground on tho former
Leo Mack farm, two miles east
of Ettrick with tentative plans
to erect a club houso, approxi-
mately 4O-by-80 feet.
Plans are to erect a polo
type building, covered with
colored tin and with galvanized
roofing, equipped with a kitch-
en and lounge.
Redmen postpone
2 with St. John's
St, Mary 's scheduled double-
header with conference foe St.
John's today WAB canceled be-
cause of rain.
The game, which will start at
I p.m. at Terrace Heights , will
be played instead Thursday.
Cotter's game with La Crosse
Aquinas waa a lso canceled to:
day, but no matte-up date Is set
Cotter tennis
team Wilis 6-3
LA CROSSE, Wis. -- Cotter's
tennis team toppled La Crosse
Logan 6-3' in their first dual
meet of the season here Tues-
day afternoon. V
Bill Van Deinse, the defend-
ing j/iinhesota independent
school champ, disposed of Ran-
dy Larson ; of Logan 10-2 in a
"pro" set between the teantfs
No, 1 singles competitors. Pro
.sets were played because of a
limited time factor.
Dave Biesanz, Cotter's No. 2
singles player^ got by Steve
Alirios of Logan I M .  Pat Wad-
den clipped Terry Sullivan 10-6,
and Paul Van Delrise beat Rog-
er Heyming V ip-7 to give the
Ramblers a sweep of the top
four singles matches . .-.
Logan's Kevin Smith broke
the chain by whipping Paul
Wadden 10-5, but Cotter's Mark
Shaw came back to nail Robin
Roberts 10-5 in the final singles
match; . 'V' ¦ " . V
In doubles competition; the
Van Deinse brothers romped
past Larson and Altnos . by a
margin of 10-ly Heyming and
Smith managed to edge , Bie-
sanz and Pat Wadden 8-7 in
an abbreviated set, and then
Sullivan and Roberts salvaged
a third victory for the host
team by downing John MeCaul-
ey and Tim Tlougan 8-1.
, Last Saturday the Rambler
netters finished second in a five
team meet hosted by Austin
Pacelli. New Ulm Martin Luth-
er edged Cotter by a narrow
margin for first place, Roches-
ter Lourdes was third, Paeelll
wound up fourth , and St. Agnes
of St. Paul was last.
Thursday the Jim Durow
coached Cotter team will travel
to Rochester for a dual meet
with tho veteran Lourdes squad
beginning at 4 p.m.
Brewers fall to
White Sox 7-1
(Continued from page 4b)
catcher Phil Roof pounced on
it and promptly bobbled the
ball. Johnstons was safe at first
and Melton held second.
Ed Hermann's single and pit-
cher YBart Johnson's double
down the left-field line prbduc
ed the three runs, although
Brewer shortstop Rich Auw>
bach tossed in a throwing error
to keep the mood going.
In the seventb, the White Sox
tallied three more times with
the help of two additional Brew-
er errors, both on the same
play. ¦' ." ¦¦'
With bne down, Mike Andrew
singled after Ed Stroud walked,
putting runners at first ana
MirdTVYYY.:
MARCELINO LOPEZ came
on for Milwaukee and got Car-
los May to hit a short pop-up
to left, The bloop hit fell in
for a single to score Stroud
with Andrews stopping at sec-
ond.: ¦ -
¦' •;
That brought on rookie pitcher
Jim Slaton, who got Bill Melton
to lln<6 to Tommy Harper at
third. Harper atempted to dou-
ble off Andrews, but instead
threw the ball Into right field
Andrews scored :- and May
scampered to third.
The throw from rightfielder
Bill Voss hit Mike Hegan in the
shoulder and stopped midway
between the pitcher's mound
and homo plate. .
Roof grabbed the ball, spun
around and threw to hoitie
plate. The only person there
wag the next White Sox hitter.
THE BALL rolled to the back-
stop; allowing May to score
easily. V
"It was my fault;' Roof ad-
mitted. "I thought Slaton
would be there, but it was xny
fault for throwing the ball with-
out making sure he was there."'
Danny Walton, who bombed
his second home run of tho sea-
son into the left-field stands,
'was';-one of the few Brewers
who didn't taie extra batting
practice.
Bristol took out" his frustra-
tions by throwing the ball,
watching y his hitters slap
grounders or pop upsy ;
The fielders were gone, and
there ; were no more errors
being - .made.v
Chicago (7) Milwaukee (I)
•brhbl . ¦". . '• ¦
¦ 
V ab rhbl
AndrewMb III ( HarperJb 4 O 1 «
Slrcud.ll . 4 I • I Htaanslb 4 « I I
CiMay.lb S I  1 1 D.Ma/,cf. 4 0 1 0
MeltwUb 4 11 i: WallenJI 4 l II
McKinny.rt 4 »1 • Veit.rl 4 0 0  0John«tni,cl 1 J 0 0 KublaK.si 4 » 1 «
Hrfmann.c 1 0 1 I. Roof.c V 4 0 1  «
Alvarade.ii J I O » Auirfcachji 3 b i t
B.Johnaon.p 4 1 1  > Pena,»V V o,0 4
- ¦. -i——?. Lotkwocd.ir 1 8 0 t
Tolala Jl IM Lobai.a 0 06  t
,: Slatore,|> ' : -0-O .0.I
B.Smilh.pli 1 o o  0
BlUwortn.p • 6 0 0
¦ i i ' y ¦>
"- • ¦ rerala 34 I • I
CHICAOO v . . . , . , . , . . . . . I3> OOB S*6—7
MILWAUKEE . . . . . . . . . . .0*0 ,001 000-̂ 1
E-Ro6( j, Auerbaeh, Wirper. .• DP—
Chicago V, MllwauKeo :¦} . LOB—Chlcaoa
t, Milwaukee 7. 70— O. Johnson, Hegan,
McKlhnoy, Mellon. HR-Wallon (1). SB-
Melton, Harper. S—Johnatone, Alvarado.
PITCHINO SUMWARV ,
IP H R ER BB SO
BVJohnion (W, 3-1) » I I 1 .1 I
Lockw«Ml (L, M) «U * I 5 3 1Lopoi . ; , . . . . .„  , . . . o  .1 r . o  o a
Slaton . . . . . . . . . . . : .  Ul 0 0 OV 0
Elliworlh . . . . . . . . . . . J  . 0 - 1 ¦!, . ' _ 1
HBP-by Uckwood (Mellon). WP-B.
Johnwn. T—lill; A—J.MTi .. - , .. '
Wihhcjwfcstop
JWySiiiyt̂ ^
EAU GLAIRE, Wis: -- Stingy
hurling by Paul Rader and Tom
Styba enabled Winona High's
baseball team to extend its win-
ning streak to five straight here
Tuesday afternoon, ; The: Win-
hawks took the measure of^ Eau
Claire Memorial 4-2.
Rader worked three perfect
innings against the Ola Abes
not allowing a hit or a walk to
pick up Ms second mound
triuniph inc three decisions.
Head Coach Jerry . - Raddatz
plans to start Rader in Wino-
na's Big Nine opener with. Red
Wing oh Thursday so he brought
in Styba in the fourth.
Styba turned in an atoost
identical performance to that
of his predecessor by tossing
three scoreless innings, The
second Winhawk hurler was
touched for just a single and
both he and Rader, struck out
three Memorial batters.
Some alert base running by
Mike Semllng following three
scratch singles produced a run
for the visitors in their half
of the first inning. Semllng
and pick Sauer each reached
safely on infield hits, and the
senior rightfielder came all the
way around to score on a simi-
lar Vhit by Rader.
Dave Rendahl led off the
third inning for Winona with
a single and went to second
when : Semling was safe oh an
error by shortstop Gary Mat-
tes. Sailer followed with a
single to load the bases, and
that brought Rader to the plate.
Rader again cashed in on an
opportunity to help his own
cause by lining a single to right
center off Old Abe starter Jeff
Vorpahl, Rendahl arid Semllng
scored on the hit to give Rader,
who isyhardly noted for his
ability with the bat, a total of
three runs batted in for the
game.. . . - ' 
¦¦ " /: YY;
Winona took a 4-6 lead into
the bottom of the last inning;
and Denny Hetigel was called
on to finish up the mound
chores. He issued a Walk to
Bill Kaehler to start things off
and then Ron Gust reached on
a fielder's choice for the first
out. -
Rich Gehring stroked a
single to send Gust over to
third, and the latter came in
to break the shutout when
Chuck McLeod bounced out to
third. John Kachler's, single
brought in Gehring before Hen-
gel managed to retire the side.
The Winhawks, having lost
only to La Crosse Central in
their opener April 12, will take
on a tough Winger nine Thurs-
day at 4 p.m. in Red Wing.
Winona (4) Maitiorlal (21
abrh abrh
Randahl.K 4 11 Bchllg.lb l o t
DailuMI » a »  Vorpehl.a 1 0 0
temllng.rl 4 3 V  ¦•rqulit.p i 0 0
lauir,t> 1 1 » B.Kaehler.cf 1 0 0
Kochlar.pr o o o  outt.if l it
L««wJt,Jb J 0 0  0«lirlni,lb 2 11
Olrller,3b 1 0 0 Stromwall.lb 1 0 0
Ra<ler,p ill McLeod.rf 10 0
il/ba.p 0 0 0 J.KaeW«r,« 1 1 1
Hengel.p o o o  MJIIOMI HO
Scovll.c J a 0 No^icock.lb 1 0 0
Florin,c 1 0  0 QxiaiMh 1 0  0
Roie.cl J 0 0 ¦
Ouren,2b 2 0 0 Tolala 21 2 J
Dablor,2 b O O O
ErdmnciyMb 2 0 o
C« 10,1b 1 0  0
Total! 10 4 7
WINONA ,, »I «00 0-4
EAU CLAIRH , . , . 800 090 2-2
C-Lundo, Ouil, Maltlf 3. RBI—Rider
1, McLaod, J, Koohlor. aB-»ohll|. IB—
McLeod, Rendahl. LOB-Wlnona 1, Me-
morial J,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP ii R en an 10
Rader <W, 3-D . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 )
Slyba ) 1 0 t 0 1
Hengol , 1 J J 1 I 0
Vorpahl (L) i < 4 J i <
Berqulit , , . . ,  | ) ( a | )
Cotter blanked
by Logan 3-0
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Cotter
High School opened its 1071
baseball campaign here Tues-
day afternoon—but not with the
expected results.
The Rnmblers, stranding 11
runners, floundered before the
four-hit pitching of junior Ken
Happcl and La Crosse Logan
went on to blank the Rambleis
3-0.
The Rangers scored thoir ini-
tial run in the second inning
a fielder's choice, a single and
an error, They added another
In the third frame on three
hits and the third run came as
sophomore Tom Fennlg rapped
a solo homer.
Cotter's Bruce Le VaBsuer
and Stovo Wiltgen rapped dou-
bles In the first and third inn
ings , respectively, but neither
wan able to reach home.
In that third frame—and
again in the sevonth—the Ram^
biers loaded the bason , but
both times failed to come
through with the clutch hits.
Paul Stiever took the mound
loss for Colter, going the die-
ance in giving up six hits, walk-
ing three and fanning four.
Cotter was scheduled to horn
ha Crosse Aquinas this after-
noon, but the game was cancel-
led because of rain. No make-
up date has been set at this
time.
Tho Ramblers are scheduled
to travel to Houston for a 4:13
p.m. game Thursday,
Logan (» Cotter (0)
abrh abrh
HapptU HI •chullMe 4 0 1
ftiabar.M * * 1 Rod|ere.2b 11 oStuiir^l i « l  LaVatioar̂ f 1 * l-•r>r)ll>«,lt J 1 1 Sflever,* 3 0 1
Kaleer* 2 1 0  WMititrC * * *KobnerMk a 11 Oora,lb i o I
Hodflan,ll 1 0 1 JtolpMb 1 0 0
Brcia.lb 111 OrmWnM,rt » * *Webewt 101 McOIIMI 1 0 0
-—- Jo«wlcK,pr« 1 ? «
Toieii u I i ¦—•
Totb.lt 3« • 4
COTTAR , , ,  0M (OS «-«
LCQAN til 001 X-l
¦-Kehoift, Wllloeb, Jcbulli, Hotftart.
Htl-Rleber, PeimlbS, «-LeVa»i«ur,
Wlltian, HR-fennlnfl. «B - Rodgeri,
U>kWC»lf0f 11, Ufan |,
NrCNIMVlUMMAHV-
' ' If H K Rll » W
tllaver (L, 0-1) ,,, 4 /t ) I 1 4
MSP-kolatr (bf Waver). Wr»~rl«P'¦>et.
mmm ¦ . * • BM mTwins win 5-4
( Continued from pnKe ih)
and Bob Oliver slapping singles
and Paul Schaal a double to
drive Pdrry from tho mound.
Perranoski came in , struck
out Carl Taylor nnd gave up. a
two-run double to> catcher Jerry
May. Then came the -walk nnd
the double play, one of four by
the Twins,
The Royals took a 1-0 lead in
the first on singles by Pntek
and Cookie* Rojnn nnd a sacri-
fice fly off Eld Klrkpatrick's
but, Leo Cardenas robbed Oli-
ver of a hit by ranging to deep
short to glove fl hoi smash and
start the first dcniblo play.
C a t c h e r  Tom Tlschlnski
drove In the tying run In the
Twins' second with hi s first
major league doublo and Tony
Ollva provided thov go-ahead
run with a triple after Cesar
Tovar walked.
Two errors and singles b?
Rich Reese, Jim Holt , Car-
denas and pinch hitter Wove
Hraum produced three more
runs ' the sixth,
Kanui CH/ (4) Mlnnotot a (31
•brhbl abrhbl
Patak.u i l l*  T«ver,lf 4 1 00
Ro|ai,lb 4 0 10 CarevMb 4 1  I t
KirkpatrMl i o 11 Ollya>rf 4 0  11
Plnlella.lt l i l t  KMUbrv/.lb 4 « 0 0
R.OIIYtr.m * \ l *  Thowpin.lb ( 0 0 «
tchaal,]b 1 1 1 1  aaaie.lb 11 1 «
KlouOtl(rt 2 t 1 t MolUi 4 1 1 1
Tavlor ,ph 1 0 11 Cerainae.il 4 « I <
J.M«y,c 4 0 12  TlichmkU 10 1 1
Ro«Har,pr 0 0 0 o ¦raun.pli 1 I 1 1
o»(canm,ai J o t«  MltlamWrfi I »  o I
Wrlohl,p 0 0 0 0 J.Perry.p I 0 I I
Bromil»r,p l i lt PerrtwuKl.p • »  0 I
Hopklni.pB 1 10 I •
VorkVp 0 10 0 THula 14110 4
Paepke.prt 0 0 11
Tolala W 4 I 0 4
KANlAI CITY HO 000 001-4
MINHSIOTA lit 001 OOK-I
t-R, Oliver, Klrkpatrlck, raleN. DP~
Kantei Clltf ». Mlnneiota 4. LOB-Ken-
•ai Cily I, Mlnnaiota I, 1B-Tli<hlmkl,
Ichaal, j,' May, lD-Ollva. •—Kowtih,
jr-KlfkpHrlck. u
. PITCHINt) tUMMAMVIP H n en an %o
Daicanton <L, e.|) sit » » 4 i i
Wfljht i i • • o s
¦uromohtf w o  a • o 1
YorK. 1 t • t I 1
J. parry |W, 1-1) , ,  t » « * 4 4





Winona High's tennis and golf
teams captured victories In
nonconferenca action Tuesday,
with the putters barely squeak-
ing by and the netmen scoring
a. rout. V- V ' y" .
VTheYHnwk, _olfer8i playing
on their home links, edged Lako
City 174-176 as Rod Sines scor-
ed i 41, Paul Miller a 43, Al
Sonnoman a 44 and Pat Cor:
ser a 45. Y
Tim Forjd led Lako City
with a 40 and was followed by
Jay Harron, 44, Greff Harron,
45, and Brad Peterson, 48.
The Hawk aetrhen, losing only
a doubles match, whipped Mem-
orial in Eau Claire 4-1, snapping
a 23-meet "victory string for
host Memorial.
Mark Peterson dropped Eau
Claire's Paul Wchards 8-6» 3-6,
12-10; BUI Colclough dumped
Steve Goldon 6-1, e-4, and Miko
Murphy stopped Hal Morgan
6-4, 6-3 in singles. Yy
Randy Johnson and Doug Berg
teamed for ft Winona doubles
win over Brad Johnson and
Bob Bolton 6-1, 6-1. Scott Hoi-
torf and Rich Cbhrnc, however ,
averted a complete sweep by
stopping Winona's John Doyno
and John Colclough 7-5. 6-0.
Winona High's B golf team
also boat lake City* 170-227
led by Keith Krage's 41, John
Kuklinski's 43, Bill Blalsdell's
46 and Dflryle Breitonfeld's 49,
Bob : Storing's 63 paced Lake
city: '= - .¦
¦¦:;¦: - . -::
Hawk B squad
rips Eau Claire
EAU CLAIRE, Wis, -Winona
High's B baseball scjliad opeheii
its 1971 season : with a bang
Tuesdiay afternoon by bombariv
ing Eau Claire Memorial 14-1,
Jim Beach, who started in
left but went to the mound in
the seventh, led the explosion
which saw the Winhawks score
five funs in both the third and
fourth innings. Beach went
four-for-four, including a triple
arid four RBI's. " ¦"¦¦ ¦' ¦ YYv
Ross Hammernik ¦ went four-
for-five, including three RBI's,
Karl Kreuzer went two-for-
three and Steve Wise twb-for-
two. V
The Hawks outhit their hosts
16-9 and both teams had three
errors. Winona pitchers walked
only one and fanned eight.
WINONA V ........ »0J 110 1—1414 J
EAU CUIRE .. Oil 0M 0-1 I I
laborowikl, Stmekene (I), Btccrt tf),
HamWernlk; Janion, Moyori (4),  Bicfr
irach. ' ' .- ¦
O'Connor Jogs
18IH in a row
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -Pat
O'Connor lojgged his 18th
straight professional boxing
victory Tuelsday night with a
fifth-round knockout , of Ray
Christian ef Winnipeg,
With 2:40 left in the fifth
O'Connor sprawiied Christian
onto the ring apron with two
crackling right-hand leads,
dealing the Canadian mid-
dleweight his IOSB.
O'Connor, who achieved a
narrow decision over Christian
in a match at Rochester two
years ago, kept his opponent at
arm's length most of the fight
with his Loft jab.
Rushford V Briff
hurls shutout 3-0
SPRING GROVE, Minn. -
Rushford , riding a two-hitter by
righthander Budd Britt , blank-
ed Spring Grove hore Tuesday
3-0.
Brltt gave up only two hits
and struck out 10. Spring; Grove
pitcher Nike Bontlcy. a frosh-
man, also struck out 10,
Brltt, in addition, paced his
team at the plate with a pair
of hits , including a triple, as
tho victors scored a pair of
runs in the second inning and
an Insurance tally In the third.
RUSHPORD 021 000 0-1 7 1
SI'RINO OROVB ... OOO 000 0-O 3 1
Drill, ci>rlaleneen; Banllay. Bemon,
Cirairt
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— "Wheat vrecipts Tues. 333;
year ago 237; spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged to up
one cent; prices down  ̂
to up
Si cent,
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein l,68Mi 1.90H, ? y
Test weight premiums; ono
ednt each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each & lb un-
der 68 lbsv v V
Protein prices; u por cent
1.6QM«-1.68tt: 12, ' 1.71 -̂1.78%:
13; 1.76-1.77^; -14 , 1.8tti ; 15,
l.«8«t ; 16, 1.89 ;̂ 17, l.BOtt-
'i.fiOHy. '; "; v v '
No. 1 . 'hard Montana winter
1.58«-1.78 .̂ yy . >• • : ,
¦ 
:;YV--
]Viinn;-S.D. NoV 1 hard winter
;1.58j44.8p>- •
¦ . . - , •
¦ "
No, 1 hard amber durum,
1.78-1.82; discount, amber 3-4;
durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yiellbw 1.38Vi.
Oats Not 2 oxtra heavy white
M .vYY 1 - - '' 
:v 'v
BARLEV, CARS %%: YEAR
AGO N: — Larker 1.07-1.35;
Blue Malting 1.07-1.33 ; Dickson
1.07-1.34; Feed 1.00-1.06: ' y,
Ryft No 1 and .. i 1.13-1,16
.y Flax ;N6 ,171. " ¦ 'y y ^vV
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.88%.
¦¦¦ ; :. .,; v'P^d'il€e .̂:^Y: ¦
•' ¦¦¦ NEW YORK : (AP)VY-Buttor
offerings fully adequate. De-
mand falri, Pr|ces uhchanged. :
Wholesale' egg offering ample
on large; clearing; easily On
mediums and small. Demand
spotty today.
W h o  1 e sn  1 c selling price-
based on volume sales.




V Fancy largo (47 lbs inln) 33-
35Vi. Fancy medium (41 lbs ov-
erage) 3i%-83%. Fancy small-
OS lbs avorage) 24-26.
WSC rtetrtien
dump Hamline
ST. PAUL — Winona 8tat«?s
tcn*nis .team squoaked by Hani-
line! B-4 hero Tuesday.
Ron Koehler led tho way for
the Warriors by taking the first
match* 7-5, 6-2, over Hugh Ja-cobsen, V
Warriors Stove Miltor (6-1,
12-10 over Craig Huelsman),
Ted Kopreh (6-2, 6-3 over Greg
Reynolds), Jim;Welch (6-2,'v.M
over Bruce Pare), and Jim Mc-
Donald (6-2, G-4 over Larry
Pardee) also won singles
i&vents. ': ¦ ¦¦ ¦]
Kevin Muloahy was beaten by
Hamline^ Terry Otto 8-4, 3-6,
H- 6.y ' : -y y :
In the doubles — playing
^prosets — Ed Oldfierd and Dean
Sherrick of Hnmlino tripped
Miller and Koehler 10-9; Jacob-
son and Reynolds dumped
Welch and McDonald 10-7 and
Joe Sikich and Doug Ingle bent
Afulcahy and Koprert 10-8.
Winona will next host Eau
Claire Stnto on tho Lako Park




EAU GALLB, Wis. (Special)
-- The Earl Wayne Lumber,
Inc., sawmill nnd chip mill was
completely destroyed by fire of
unknown origin Tuesday, with
the loss estimated by Wnyne at
somewhere near $100,000.
Wayne said ho was loovlng
his homo located across tho
road ot 7:80 p.m. whon a "ball
of fire" exploded from tho mill.
Ho notified tho Durand Fire
Department Immediately, he
sold, but by (1:05 p.m. tho roof
of tho mill had enved In.
Mrs, Jerry Johnson, who lives
In a trailer houso near the
mill , salct sho thought it was
thundering, there were threo
loud booms. The Johnson trail-
er homo and a uecond one were
uavod, as were tho lumber and
ties outside tho mill, tho mill
office , and tho waste burner
used for disposal of sawdust ,
bark , and other mill wastes.
Members of tho Durand Vol-
unteer firo dopurlmont worked
nt the sceno until 2:30 a.m. to-
day.
Wayne, who hn« operated tho
mill since Nov, B, 1905, Bays





NEW YORK (AP) -Profit*
taking pressure drove stock:
markrt prices lower today, ox«
tending the slide begun Tues-
day. Trading was dull.
: The Dow Jones average of SO
industrials at noon was off 3.51
at.M0.91. v
Declines outnumbered nd«
vancos on the New York Stock
Exchange by 2 to 1.
Analysts said the downturn
was normal in vidw et tho mar-
ket^ sharp rise In the previous
two? weeks.
Steels, mall order-retail, utili-
ties, metaU, chemicals, rails
and oils were genorally lowor.
Airlines wore up, while elec-
tronics, alrcrafts, motors, and y
rubber 1SS«(BS wore mlxod;
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was off 1.6 nt
826.7. - . ", ¦
Big Board prices Included
Crowell-Colller, up llfc to 14%;
American Smelting, down Tft
to 28^;' Xerox, off 2 to: 10M;
Itbk, up 1 to 46%; nnd . SpAry
Rond, up '.% toV 3BV*. V
Amcx prices Included Asa«
mora Oil, upM, to',21%; Syntex,
up lMi to 54%; Franklin Mint,
down % to 47%; Mllgo Elec-
tronic, up Mi to 221k ; and Al-
legheny Airlines, off % to 18V_. -
. .¦¦ ' . ' ei
1 P.M. New York ;
Stock .''Prices' . '.Y-
Alliod Ch imHoneyvvl m Va
Allis Choi 17% Inland St 30%
Amorada 64 I B Mfich 353V*
AmBrnd V 46% Int Harv : 28V*
Am Can .40% Intl Popor 37lyfc V
Am Mtt1 1 . - . • • Jns f t  L , 18% y
At&t SOVfc Jostons --—
Anconda 22% Kcnicott 37% .
Arch Dn 44V4 Kraft vtOVk yy
Armco SI vaiy* LOOW'B 43
Armour —~ Marcor X7%
Avco Cp . 16% Minn -MM. -.UB%
Betlv Stl 23y4 Minn P LV 20%
Booing 21% Mobil Oil 50
Boise Cas 44V* Mn Chm • 44% :
Brtinswk 30Vi Mont Dak 35*v_
BflNorth 42Y* N Am YR 26Vt .
Catplllor 62% N NGns 54y*
Ch MSPP IB No St Pw 28% "
Chrysler Dl^ Nw Air 31% ;
Cities Svc 48% Nw Bfthc ——
Com Ed 38% Pcnhcy <W%
ComSnt 77 Pepsi V flO'A
Con fid , -27% Pips Dgd 44%
Con Can 41% Phillips 32%
Con Oil 88V4 Polaroid 00%
CntlData 83 RCA 30%
Dart Ind 30% Rep Stl 29%
Deere 40% Roy Ihd 6S
DowCm 95 Scara R 00%
du Pont 148% Shell Oil 40%
East Kod 70% Sp Rand 35%
Firestone 68%;:._fc Brands 47%
PordMlr 62%, fit Oil Cal 61%
Qen Elec 11014 St Oil Ind . 60% V
Gon Food 30% St Oil NJ 7oy»
GenMUls 38 Swift 40
Gen Mtr 80% Texaco . .  30
Gon Tol 34 14 Texas Ins 10M
Gllltftto 42% Union OH 41%
Goodrich , 20% Un Pac 57%
Goodyear 33% V S Stool 34%
Greyhnd 21% Wosg El 08%
Gulf Oil 32% Woyrbsr 67%
Uomestk 27 Wiworth 54
Barb Pozanc
rolls a 602
Barbara Pozanc tallied a 002,
the ninth highest series of the
season, while rolling for Pozanc
Trucking in the Hal-Rod Ladies
City League Tuesday night.
Mrs, Pozanc had gomes of
215-215-172 on her way to the
series.
Holiday Inn led the team
scores wUh a 058—2,660. Other
top scores in thnt loop included
Irene Pozanc , 212-894 ; Ellle
Hanson , 644; Helen Engterth,
644; Betty Biltgen , 203-52D;
Anne Beranek , 200—527; Arlene
Sobeck, 525 ; Sue Glowczowsk l,
519; Yvonne Carpenter , BIS ;
Marveen CiomlnBkl , 815; Pat
Brang, 513; Shirley Kauphus-
man, 203—500 , and Lillian Thur-
loy, 501 .
Ado/ph Horstrnan and Ray
Thrune paced the men in the
Hal-Rod 4-City League with a
255-607 and 617, respectively.
Palm Garden had a 1,056—
2,flfifl .
WESTGATE: Wenonah - Jan
Marauardt had a 204—552. Auto
Inn Gulf a 050 -̂2,867 and Tcss
Young a 618.
American — Lindsay Soft Wa-
ter won the league champion-
pliip In a roll-oft with Rocco's
P/zzo . 2,825-2,745. Tom Barth
led Rocco's wWi a 218 — and
Gonn Lovas led Lindsay with
a 683.
HAL-ROD: Tw|-Ut« ~ Laura
Vusten had « 165—31ff pacing
tlie Jokers to a 434-652.
' ."¦. ¦• • ¦
¦ . . FIRST' ' OAMK /:' -. .
U Croue it. (I) WIntAk it. (I)
• ' •  '¦ ¦.abrli ¦ •: . . . ¦
¦¦ :  '¦«»rh
Pola«ky,« 1 • 1 Rltey.« 111
•utwilUb 111  lalleif.d III
MllleMl.«l i « a  HMl»"«4k 4 1 1
H«n!ay,c - • • SpannrM a * IMell,ii J 0.»: Bvlen,si I a t
FOWIK^D 
i l«  Rou4k a i l
OrwuickMi t« a HalveraoMa a l l
W«elhrteh,rf »0 9 Rllee.rt a # 1
louthwortMih 1 0 1 AlmquUMI a l l
KonkabH •?• Plaftai.* » H
Thoropaon.1* n « «o«ttc»»r.i 1 •¦• ¦¦!
MlBtfWaHMb : I • • ——
¦•r_man4b ill Totalt to il.
Rayhorivph . • 1 •..•• ¦
¦ ¦• ¦ . ¦ ¦ . ¦¦ MidMM <-V' . . •• ' '¦* '
¦ ' ¦ " "¦ ¦
^Mamll* : " ¦'.! • 1-' •-. '
Hanjer.i* i f »
Toials 'is ' i '-J ' ¦ '' '¦
LA CROSS- ST. . : . . ; . . ;.  10i 0M «-V
WINONA ST. ;;..
¦
. ¦. IH MI X-}
R-Mtll 1. RBl-Buiwell, Riley, Rota
J, Riles a, Plerca. JB-Hajminj, RHal,
Almqultt. JB—Peliilry. HR—Buiwell. S—
-otttehtr. SP-RIHy. DP — WIIWM
(BMltchlr • HllmrttM), LOB - La
CrMia <, Winona I.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IPH R IR I SO
Median (L) . . . . . . . .  1 I S  ¦ l 1
'Hunt '.¦ .:. ¦;•.•.
¦
.• ;.'¦. '.-. . . . ' I ¦; » •  i . - . I' . tv • J
Boellther (W, 2-1) 7 I I  1 4 II
WP-Hunl Boeltchar. S.
SBCOND OAME
La Crone st. (11 Winona it. (4)
. . • - ¦ ¦. ab'rh ¦ ,, ' abr t>
PHaik/Jf » a 9 Rllay f̂ a i l
Slln«rwald,lb 1 a ? Sa*nc«r,p s o l
Rayhorn.lb » B I; Ron,3b * • •
BuiwelWb 2 OI BenWl : * 0 1Zauner Jb i t  I HalYoVton* an
MIII6nrl,d ' • '¦¦ 1 0  1 Bilhwell.lb « 11
Ha«iey.c ; 2 01 Rllai.rt t i l
SO«j|hWt)rth,ph i O0 YeotMb »l 1
KonkoLpr I O »  Ey|tn,»a ill
Henger.c . 0 0 0  . • . '.,' ¦' ¦.¦¦¦
MelUa V O O  T6UII 1J1J
Oromo<kl,ia . 1 0 0
; Wuelhrlch,rf a o i
Thompson.lb 20 1  ...
OolphlMI 1 00
. B'tftnuiijb .. • l' . oo . '
Ui»r,3b ' ' ' \ .2 e;i ¦ ,
Buege.p ¦ .¦¦: ', -: .%.a o.y -
: ' :T'otaia « V l
LA CROSSE ST:¦. '. . . . . . . . .  MO Ml >-1
WINONA ST. . . . . . . . . . ; . .  Ml 1>I OK-4
. E-Gromackl; . Spencer/ Rosa, Yoott,
RBI—Riley, Halvonon, Yoott, rv|en.
HR-Rlloy, Halvorson, Bw|an. SB—Hen-
ley. s-Melt. DP-La Croiia (Bmvwli -
Grwnaekl ¦ lllgcnvald). LOB-L» Crosie
4, Wincna 4. •
PITCHINO SUMMARY
. I P H  R BR BB SO
Buege (L) ' ¦¦;; ¦ . . . . . . .  T 4. ; 4 ¦ I" ..'4
Spencer (W, -34 )"¦;.'., T T 1 I a I
WP—Bueoe.
box scares
Chnlrmun lor tho WJnona
area summer YER program Is
John II imon stein, personnel
manager, Poorlesa Cnaln Co,
Tho appointment was mode to-
day by Robert Snoup, presi-
dent, Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce, co-»p6nuor ol the
fourth annuul summer youth
employment service
lloucnstcln stated that the
goal for summer 1071 has been
set at 1,071 John, Employers aro
urKcd to list openings with the
Minnesota Manpower Service
o/flco at 103 Walnut, All acrcon-
ing of applications , both full or





Houra I «,m. lo * p.iri,Submit aamplo btlota loading.
Uerley purchaiod at prlcoe iup|«ct la
etianoo,
Uuy Stato Mining Company
niavmor "A" Ornin Prime
(Bay lleta Will not ba taklna local
(tain lor liw «Urillen ol Ihillood.)
lhe minimum bade accepted at the al»
volori.
No, I northern iprlna Wheat .,,, 1.71
No. a northern eprlna wheat ,.,, ].;6
No, J norlhorn eprlna wnoat ,.,. U»
No, 4 norlharn iprlna wheal ,,,. U2
No, | Hard winter wneat ..,,,.. I.m
No. 2 hart) winter wheal ..,,,,. i.sr
No. a hard winter wheat , 1.47 .
No, 4 hard wlnier wheat 1.4)
No, i ryo . . ,  LIS
No, J rya ,, 1.1ft
Armour & Co.
open i a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday lo Friday
Than quotalloni apply lo llveilock da.
Ilvarad to lha Winona atatlon today.
HODI
Hop . innrkell BulcMra atoedy/ aowa
•laady,
Dulcbera, 300-31D Ibe, 13.M ,eow», mm it» • M.CO
Callla
Calllo mar-tool i filvere, heilere, cowa
alondy.
commercial cowa . ,, . , . . ,  ll.oo-ir.oo
Utility cowa , , , . . . . , .  II.OO-2I.OO
Canner and culler ir.io-lv.90




SOUTH ST, PAUU, Minn. (AP) .
(USDA) — Callla 9,BO0l calvei 100) Irml-
Inu rnoderataly aollva on eliuglilar eloora
and holien/ prlcea about elaedyj cow a
alow and aleady/ Bulls lull/ almdy/
vaalara and elaughtar calvae waak to
l.oo |owari avareqe cholc* ftO-1,110 lb
alauohter etaera ll.0O-ia.00i mlK»d hlolt
oood and cholca 30.O0-Jl,00/ aood JI.OO.
keoi cholti IW-I,OJO lb alauahtar hair.
ere 30.JO-1I.30/ mlxad hloh oood and
choice XM-MMl ooo* a'.oo-W.oo,
Utility and commercial ilauahtar cowl
3l.9O-i4.0Oi canner and cutter |i_o-32,M/
utility and commercial alaughlor bulla
t&.W-lrMl Oood 2J,M-».»r cottar S4.0O-
34 ,M/ cholca vealere 43.0O-4^,0Oi oood
:ifl,0O-4},0Of cholca ilBUohlor celvoe 30,00-
33.00i good 31.00-30,00,
Hoga 9.100/' trading moderately active,
prlcee about e|aady on berrowa and gllti,
itemend fair; towa ateady to itrongi
boeri iteeoy/ \A 10O-34O lb tiarrowi
and gllle 14,75-17.73/ 1-3 ItMM Ida
l4,»0-ll,7B/ 1-4 tMta Ibi lo.lS.tl.JO) 2-4
imtt Ibe 1B7M6.3J) 1-4 JI0-M0 [bl
ll,!J.)J7S/ l-J JW-40O lb lowi M,7MI,MI
M 400-4M Ibi 14,15-14.75.
Iheep 100; tridlna ralhar tlow> limit- .
id euppty ilaughtir Iambi weaV to M
lower; aleuohler awea attailp (aKWr
lambe 1,00 lower) taw cholca and prim*
W-II0 lb »horn ilaoghtar lembe J7.W-
M,00| itllpment cholc» and prlmo IM
lb iprlno eliuohter Iambi JfOO; ullllfy
and 0«<w alaupntar awae S.CO-r.pO; cholea
titi lb (aider limbe 11.00-JJW; HOOD
ibi a.oo-ai.oo,
CHICAOO
CHICAOO (AP) — (USOA) — Cllll*
4,000; ilaughtir iteare itiMy to t» low-
art prlim I.MM-40O lb alavshfrr *\**t»¦u,n-HM\ high ch»|ta and prime 1,100*
1.M0 Iba trn-U,Ur choice tlo-l,J» Iba
»,9«-)l,M; oood ti.00-JI.7li hlgt) ehoict
and prima HOW* lb iliughtir tielfan
3i,eo-»,ooi choice sso.i,ois iba ii.vi-n.to>
oood ir.OMO.rii utility and commercial
cow* 10.00-St.15; unilly and commercial
bulli 3J.10-3J.OO.
Winona markets
Dr. Ulric Spott, , vice, presi-
dent for academic affairs at
Saint Mary . College, has been
elected chairman of the Minne-
sota State Board'' of';> Education
Advisory • Committee for profes-




mittee meets, six times a year
to ' advise the state Board oJ
Education " and the ¦ state . De-
partment of 1 -Jducation oh' pro-
gramsV. for , the











nlieation f :0-  r.'
colleges, a ' n .d , Dr. Scott
universities", of - proposed new
standards dot.> teacher-; educa-tion,: .' . , VVYVV , 'y '¦¦ '¦¦¦'-: :
This year;, the advisory com-
mittee • williconsider ̂ questions
related ' to Vthe' .adoption of perT
formance ; standards folrV teacher
certificalioni? Current . standards
grant certification upon CQniT
pletion -of :a series of teacher
education coufsel. Performance
standard^ wotild '' grant> ceftift-
cation upon, proof, of ability to
teach. Although Minnesota has
made no commitment in this
matter;, the question is under
consideration, A number of oth>
er states already have' adopted
the performance standard ap^
proach. V v ^ v v 
' -V.V / ¦;
The Advisory Committee for
Professional Programs has rep-
resentatives : .of the Minnesota
Education Association, the Min-
nesota Federation of Teachers;
tie Minnesota.School Boards
Association, various teacher edV
ucation institutions, and the lay
jpublic in its membership. Dr
Frank . Markus, dean of educa-
tion at Winona State College,
is another IViiiona representa-
tive, on.'¦; the ' committee;. Mem-
bers are appointed by the Min-
nesota. Commissioner of Edu-
cation. The committee elects its
own chairman.
WM ly y y
tO ncteir
itete flroup




NOTICE; An. ordinance has boon In-
troduced for passage boloro tho City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, tho purpose
and effect ot which will bo to amend
Section 4A-2 of tho Winona City.Code,
which section relates to tha licensing
of .ambulances; whereby no license shallbe Issued except ion proof by an appli-
cant, satisfactory to the ¦ City Council
that .there la an existing public neces-
sity. : ¦ ; . i
Dated April )9, Wl.
John S. Carter '
. - . ¦ ¦ ¦ y City Clerk
(Pub. Dofe, VVed., April .21, 1971)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 'AND
EFFECT OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An 'ordinance has been In-
troduced for pasjBoo before tha City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, tho purpose
and otiect of which will bo to amend
Section : 30B of the Cily Code, which
will .result . In bulldera ond, contractors
(nelorlnci water during construction per-
iod!. ' ¦
Dated April It, 1971,,
John 5, Carter
City Clerk
(lit Pub, Data, Wed,, April , 14, 1971)
' , NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Saratoga township of Winona county
svlll accept b|ds for 4,000 yards, more
or less, ol crushed rock, to be delivered
and spread on foyvnshlp roods as soon
as possible after Highway Weight re-
strictions oro removed.
Bldi to bo submitted by llOO P.M.
May ii 1971, Tho town board reserves






BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
C-7, 17, 28, 31, 32. , V ¦ V- . ..' . :;
.. VV '. " NOTICB " ' :.- ; ' ¦ . . ¦¦' • ¦
Thli newspaper will be responsible
(or only one Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published In
tha Want Ad lection. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 » • correction mutt
be. made." . -
•• i Card of Thanks
RISLOVE- 
¦¦: '. -
¦ ¦ . .} .
Wl would like to thank all our friends
and relatives .who showed our' family
so much kindness during the recent
Illness and - death of our Mother and
. ' Wife, Mrs, Peder Rlslove; also thank
you for ' olft>- ¦ . ' . " ¦' - . - „-'.Peder Risloyl IV.
:. . • • -  ; '¦- , ' . ' - Family .
(Pub. Dale, Wed., April 21, 1971) •
¦"' ' ordinance No. 2U4 
;
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND •
THE CODE OF THE CITTT OF
-WINONA, MINNESOTA ,.
- . :¦'
¦¦? , ¦' ¦ • ' ¦' . ' . IM* ".: '
The City of Winona does ordain: -
Section 1. That the Code of the City
of Winona, Minnesota, 1959, b» amended
by adding thereto the.followlnpj Chapter:
. "Chapter SA. Open Burnlngy
Section 9A. PROHIBITION. Mo person
shall cause, suffer, permit.-". '-or allow
open burning;- as. .. hereinafter defined.
Open burning Is denned as burning
any matter, Including, . but - not . limited
to litter, refuse, garbage, .leaves, paper,
or other combustible . material whereby,
the , resultant' combustion, products are
emitted dlrediy to the open atmosphere,
without, passing ¦ ', through - an adequate
combustion chamber/and chimney, , "y
Section 9A-2. • COMBUSTION. CHAM-
BER/ Aa adequate combustion chamber
Is a chamber commercially produced' for
sale for trie purpose of burning combusti-
ble materials or one corrtparable but not
produced commercially for sale. A bar-
rel, wire' container, or .perforated con-
tainer Is 'notVan " adequate combustion
chamber.. 1- ¦: ¦. ¦'¦ ¦• ,: ¦ '¦
' Section'9A-3. CHIMNEY. If the burn-
ing takes place Inside , of a building,,
thev chimney shall .be of metal, and'
shall extend at leas); three feet above
the highest point where It passes through
the roof of' the building, and at least-
two feet above .any part of the building'
which Is within ten feet of lhe chimney.
If the burning takes place outside of a
building, the chimney shall be of metal]
and shall extend .at least twelve feet'
aboveVthe average ground level Within]
twenty feet of tha base :of-the chlrrlneyV
and no such, chimney shall be Within i
fifteen feet]' of any building.' Provided,
however, tttet any presently Installed and
approved chimney of.masonry, or other!
approved ' material. Is "permitted to be'
used In addition to the metal chimney
hereinbefore • authorized:
Section 9A-4. . This ordinance does hot
prohibit tha use of an ' -' outdoor fire-
place :or outdaor fire used exclusively ;
for cooklnfl, warmth, or a recreational
purpose. ¦¦: ¦ • • '. .' • ". '
¦•¦¦ • ¦.¦ ' ..',Section 2, This ordinance shall/ take
affect'June 1, 1971.
Passed April 19, 1971, at. Winona
Minnesota,. - ,.; ¦". .
y.y . V Norman E. Ihdall .
•"¦ -,'¦- - i- ' ,' . . -Mayor - : '.-
Attested by: .: John S. Carter "¦ '. . ' :•
•vClty -.' Clefk, - .•"¦ • ¦ ¦•' ' ¦ ¦' ¦ .¦ • '.
(Pub. Date, Wed., April :. 21, 1971)
"¦:' Ordinance fio. 21K "¦; " ",
¦
AN ORDINANCE. TO AMEND
• THE CODE OF THE CITY'
/ OF WINONA, MINNESOTA: ¦ - '¦ ;  ¦ ¦". i»5»
The City of Winona does ordain: .
Section 1.. That Section 15-9 ,of the
Code .of the City of- Winona, Minnesota.
19S9, whlclVsection pertains to - the burn-
ing of combustible materials , In: Incin-
erators, be. and the same Is hereby
repealed. •- • . '.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
effect June .1, 1971, .
Passed April 19, 1971, at Winona.
Minnesota.
: Norman E. Indall
• ¦ ' • ' ¦' ¦¦ MayorAttested . by:
, John S. Carter i' '
•V  Clty -. .CIerk .. ' y. : : : - ; ": .|'V ' ::
(1st Pub. Date, Wed., April 14, 1971)
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Saratoga township of Winona County
will receive, bids for hourly rental of
road building equipment. State Make,
Model,, Type,, She and hourly rental of
Machines.
Bids to be submitted by 8:00 P.M.
May 4, 1971, The Town ; board reserves
lhe right to re|ect any or. all bids;
Roy Hesby, derK
. : . '. . Saratoga Township
•; :. '- . ".yuilca,. . Minnesota' - '
; (Pub.: Oate, Wed.,; April • 21, 1971)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
City Council- , of the City of Winona,
Minnesota, will meet In the Council
Chambers In the City Hall in said City
at 7:30 PM on May 10, 1971, for the
purpose of considering and acting upon
a proposed Electric Rate : Increase by
Northern States. Power Company!Vthe
reqliesf for the rate Increase Is on file
with the City Clerk. , , ¦ • '¦ • ¦' . ' ¦ .¦ ¦ ,.
At the time and place above desig-
nated, an opportunity will be given to
all persons Interested .to be heard rela-
tive to tlieV proposed Electric rata In-
crease. ¦ ' . . i
Dated April 19, 1971.
John S. Carter
City Clerk






Sealed proposals marked "Asphaltlc
Materials, and Plant Mixed Bituminous
Materials" will bo received at the office
of the City Clerk, City Hall, Winona,
Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. May 3, 1971,
for furnishing the Winona Street Depart-
ment wltti the season's requirements ot
Asphaltlc Materials and Plant Mh.ed
Bituminous Materials In accordance
with the specifications prepared by the
Purchasing Agent, Winona, Mlrm"0'".
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at the office of the Pur-
chasing Agent, City Hall, Winona, Min-
nesota. A\l bids must be on the pro-
posal forms furnished.
A cert ified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In an amount
equal to flvo percent (5%) of the bid,
mode payable to 1ho City of Winona,
which shall be forfeited , to the City In
tho event the successfu l bidder falls to
enter Into a contract wllh . the City.
The City rosorves the right to re-
ject any and all bids and to waive
informalities,
Doted April 19, 1971,
, John S. Carter
City Clerk





WATER MAINS IN LAKE BOULEVARD
SECTION I - JOB NO. 11-W-7I
. Sealed proposes marked "Water
Mains In Lake Boulevard" will bo re-
ceived at the Office of the City Clerk,
City Building, Wlnonn, Minnesota, until
7i30 p.m., May 3, 1971, toMhe furnishing
of all labqr and materials required for
the construction thereof for tho City of
Winona, Minnesota 
The approximate quantities of the
m«l°r Items ol work are:
965 L,F, of 111" CIP Water Main
15 LF, of a" CIP Water Main ' ,
1 En. Fire Hydrant
1 Ea. 14" v/lve W/Manhole, Com-
plete
1 Ea. 6" Volvo W/Valve Box
1 Ea. I«"x1«"xa" Tee
1 C-a. 20"xl«" Reducer ,
. 1 En. lo" Plug
IM L.F, 4" CI Soil Pipe Sewer Ser-
vice
1 Ea. Wafer Service, Complete
Proposals, Specifications and Plans
may, bo obtained at the Office of the
City Enolneer, City Building, Winona,
Mlnnesotfli upon doposlt of tio.oo, which
will bo returned to those returning the
plans and specifications within ton (10)
days alter tha bid opening.
A certified i check or bidder's bond '
shall accompany each bid In tha amount
of five ' percent (59M of the bid mode
payable to the Cily of Winona, Mlnno.
soto, . wMch shall be forfeited 1o the
City In the event the successful bidder
falls fo enter Into a contract wild the
Cltv.
The Cily reserves lhe rioht to re-
lect nnv or all bids nnd lo waive
Informalities,





THEISM " :' ;. ,;. - .,. ;.' , YY '  " ' '¦ '
'
I wish to thank my family, relatives
and'.frlends-for .the visits, cards, giftsand flowers-1 received while I was In
Community Memorial Hospital. Special
thanks to Father Topper, Falher. Har.
Deshelmer,- Dr. Anderson, Sister Carol
Oolan ,and all the nurses on Second
. WV God bless you all.
yOlaa Thehv :
WESTflY— 
¦¦ .'. :.'. ' . -. '
¦
:¦¦ ¦ ¦:; " ¦ '
I .would Ilka to' express my apprecia-
tion to everyone\who. remembered me
' with visits, cards, gifts -nd' tlowers
/ during, my stay at the Community
Memorial Hospital following m y . acci-
dent. Special thanks to Pastor ffaase-
delen for his comforting ' words arid
prayers, Dr. Garber for tils medical
attention and to all; the nurses for
their very . good ca re. Thanks again;
. - . " y .-. . ;,Martin .Westby
Lost Amiy Found y 4
FREE FOUND ADS
A3 A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a perion finding an article calls the
Winona Dally I. Sunday Newa Classified
Dept., 4J2-332I. An 18-word notice will
ba published free tor 2 days In an ef-
. fort to bring finder and loser together.
LADY'S WRISTWATCH found Sat, on W,¦ Sarnla.' . Tel. 454-273B. ' y . y '. V
Personals . • V . 7
,-. ¦ - .,- '
¦¦ ;
¦ ¦¦'. ¦ ' ' I- . .'. : • ¦' ¦ ¦ . ' '
APRIL SHOWERS bring May flowers
So . . .  a good place to duck In out
. of the rain Is Ihe' LEGIOM CLUB, .^
APRIL! -SHOWERS tiring': JuneVweddlngi
and happy Is the bride who . schedules
her wedding reception at the WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL. She knowsiher guests
will be pleased-by the delicious food,¦;• i efficient service; pleasant surroundings.
She knows she can.. relax as all the
work will be taken care of by -Inn-
. keeper. Ray Meyer and his staff. .Call
today! . ' , '
¦ ¦ .;- '
ATTIC/Basement ,; apartments, . unused
space: may mean extra Income. Leo
. Prochowltz, : Building Contractor, Tel,
452-7MU y y . -y ' '
¦¦ • ¦" ,i
HAVING A DRINKING probleth? For ex-
perienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
men and wohieh slop:drinking Tel. ¦«+
4410,' ALCOHOLICS • ANONYMOUS, for. yourself or a relatlva.;.
! Auto Ssrvice, Repairing ; 10
DONCT GAMBLE with your IHM Have
TAGGART-TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Prlea I3JI.95 most
cars. Tel.'. 452-2772. • ' , ' 
, ;  . '
Business Services; YY y '14
RUBBISH HAULING — Tel. Joe at 452-
514J. . ' - . . " .- • • ;. ' -. ' .
'SMOKE ODOR? «ATS7 MICE?.
Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE¦ ..[¦.' : y  Tel.. 4J4-1787 y; !¦ ¦;• . .' .¦:;' .
FOR RENT—Lawn thatchers. lawn vac-
uums and tillers. WINONA FIRE J.
POWER EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
, . 452-5045. .-
POWER MOWER, tiller, snowblbwer;
Tune-up and repair. Avoid the rushl
. Will pick up and deliver. Reasonable
rates. Economy Engine Repair, Tel. 454-
1482^ ' •;. . . ..
¦ ' ¦¦.. ¦ ¦ : ¦ :¦ ' ¦' y .; , - .¦
Wihdbw Glean]ng
: For Information Tel. 452-5039. .
Painting/ Decorating 20
EXTERldR OR Interior painting. Exper-
ienced; Tel. 452-3298.
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS—boll) Inter-
ior and exterior. Reasonable rates. Tel:
.452-752.;-
EXTERIOR PAiNTINGr^experlenced and
reliable. Free estimates. Tel. 454-4724.
^OUSE MINTING ;
Interior arid exterior, worky
guaranteed. Fully insured.
Also roof coated and paint-
- .«_. Tel 454-2133. Y V
Plumbing, Roofing 21
SEE -US. .for, the lowest price on Warm
Morning gas Incinerators and gas
grills.. PLUMBING BARN.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4434 1-year guarantee
Female — Jobs ef Int. — 26
COOK, FOUNTAIN g|rls and car hops;
Tel. . 454-3972.. " ' .
PART-TIME stano wanted. Tel. 454-1190.
WAITRESS WANTED for weekends.
Apply Garden Gate Restaurant, 56
Plaza W. No phone calls,
FULL-TIME day waitress. Apply In per-
son, Happy Chef , .
YOU'RE IN DEAAANDI Even. If you've
never sold anything before, you can be.
come a successful Representative of
the world's largest cosmetic company.
• write now and let Avon tall you how
easily you can turn extra hours Into
extra fun and extra profits. Write Helen
Scott, Box 4012, Rochester.
MUSICIAN ' WANTED-young girl who
plays trumpet. Good extra money. For
weekend work, Tel, 4O$-24B-2409 any-
time. ¦ ¦ i ' :
BABYSITTEb-8-5, Mon. through Fri., 1
child J'/i months. Tel. 452-784< after 7
! P.m- ' : ¦" , . ' ;i. ' : .
WAITRESS WANTED — mature woman,
day shift, no weekend work. Highway
Country Kitchen.
PART-TIME maid wanted, Sugar Loaf
. Motel. Apply In person.
WAITRESS, part-time May, full-time re-
mafnder of season. Also dlshwasher-
kltchen helper. Winona Country Club,
' Tal. -452-3078,
GIRL for weekend babysitting, Must be
reliable. Tal, 454-2002.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted In modern farm
home, 3 year old child to care for
part-time. Write c-31 Dally : News.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.




And Gal Frldny in search
of the right boss? Let's talk
it over! Kindlly respond to
C-34 Dairy tyews.
Mai- — Jobt of Interest — 27
HANDYMAN . W/NTEO, . Contact Gil
Frlescn, S.E. Carpenter Service , Tel.
454-5504 or 454-444). ,
Male — Jobs of Interest —27
PART-TIME MEN to do field work. Mual-
. ler Farm "• Service. Utica, Minn. Tel.
: Lewiston 4832. or St. Charles 932-43S2,
: Y ;/-= :-S ÊSY '^Y :- - ^ '
MANAGEMENT
in S.iE. Minn. Salary, bonus:
• and: cariurnished. Expenscj i
paid. Insurance, retirement ;
and other fringe-, benefits,
Direct feed sales or agri-
cultural' background helpful. -: "Write J; D/yCase, 4450 W. '-¦ 7th St.; Winoiia. ' ' ¦ "., '¦ '¦
Help — Male or Female 28
'BOYS-GIRLS: Earn extra, money sailing
candy. Tel. 452-7861. '
INTERESTED IN SELLING real estate?
Wo heed help Immediately. Would pre-
fer someone wlttt experience or .will
train. TOWN & COUNTRY, REAL ES-




Full Time Opening For
Experienced Decorator
•'v5-day, 40-hour Week
¦.§..' Excellent Benefits Y
y program v
;'>Y.: - ' 'AP'P;LY^> ;: :::.v¦
PERSONNEL ;
¦r&î lCE^-Y '. :
MEZ2^NINE^r :
: Daytoii'si Rochester
Sifuatlons Wanted - Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home days. Chll-
dren 2, 3 and 4. Good references. Con-
.tact Eya at 927 ^ E. 7th or 452-5323.
HOUSEKEEPER ' fob wanted, 2-3 day* a
weett , farm preferred but will worK
In ¦ city. Write or Inquire G-33 Dally
;.' News, ;: .
WILL DO ¦ babysitting In my home for 1
or 2 small children, West location,
good references. TeL 454-3798.
Situations Wanted - Male 30
SIXTEEN-year-old boy would like dish-
washing |ob or yard work, after school
and weekends. Experienced.. Tel. 452-
2653. .'. .. -,_ 
¦ '. ¦
YOUNG MAN willing to do landscaping
and maintenance. Tel. 454U227, ask
. for John.
Business Opportunities 37
SOMEONE INTERESTED in real estate
to manage' one of the largest real
. estate offices In Winona or possibility
of buying In as partner. Tel. 454-3749.
FOR SALE—grocery store and tavern,
apartment upstairs. Good business,
Contact . Robert: pick, Wabasha, Minn,
FOR SALE-3.2 tavern, possible living
quarters, easy terms. Tel. 452-9790 or
452-2796. 315 Steuben, across from
. Gabrych Park.
Dogs; Pets, Supplies 42
AKC GOLDEN Retriever pups, 10 weeks
old. Roger Blschoff, Osseo, Wis, Tel.
597-3090 or ,597-3804., ' ; . ..' ,'
Horses> Cattle, Stocky y -43
TWO .YEAR Appaloosa mare, gentle,
this: week special $50. 8 year Chest-
nut mare to foal In May, ladles' horse,
4 year golden Palomino Arabian geld-
ing; 5 year Palomino mare; 5 year
Buckskin gelding; 3 year sorrel Ara-
bian marei 7 year sorrel Arabian
mare, to foal soon; registered quarter
horse gelding, game horse. All healthy,
gentle and broke. Tel. St. Charles
93Z-4557. V ¦ .- ¦:
CHAROLOAIS BULLS—ready for service,
percentage to purebred, Elmer For-
stronv Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.. 507-467.: 3486.
STANDING AT STUD, 4-year-old register-
ed Tennessee Walker, Roan natural
galled, accepting a few outside mares,
grade or registered. VI Johnson, Rt. 1,
Box 200, La Crescent, AAlnn. ' 55947 or
Tel. 507-694-2222, ,
HOLSTEIN COWS-2B, well , uddered and'
high producing, carry very hloh test,,
good young cows, fresh 30-60 days and





130 Choice lilack and black
•whiteface steers and
heifers, 450-600 lbs.
154 Beef calves, 400-550 lbs.
93 Good Pasture cattle,
, 450-700 lbs.
81 Crossbred steers and
heifers, 700-1000 lbs.
116 Holstejn steers, all
weights.
12 Holstein heifers , 450-
500- lbs.
Plus our usual run of
livestock ,




Articles for Sab . 57
NEW BY.USED ,clothing for ladles, coats,dresses, bodtir Bags; men's; lackets;lamps;'- vases; -nigs and- ci/rtalns. Sat.
.9-4, backyard, sale at; 772; VV: King.. .
BARBER CHAIfe—Inquire-at Yarollmek's
Barber Shoo, , 415 E. 3rd. . . '
TWO GAMES Monopoly, new;,V motor-
cycle helmet; pair binoculars, wet suit,
assorted lumber; 463' W. Wh. , . . .."
ALPHA 3(1 DELTA ¦ Rummagt) Sale, 255
E. Mh, 9-5 Sat. Apr. 24. Girl's .clothing
Including formals, odds and ends.
10x18 CABIN or workshop, In' good con-
dition, to be moved. 357 -E. 2nd .'after
' 3:30. ¦; . ' ¦ -¦' ¦ ¦ . !; . -
SECTIONAL DAVENPORT, In" good con-
dlflon, $30; coppertono Hoover washer
• and coppertone Maytag ' portable'dryer,
; lust Ilka new, both $150,.Tel. 454-40M.
TWIN BED, »10; bookcase, »; bunk"' beds,
1
«0; bureau, J40; lawn mdwer, $15; toy
chost, Si; queen bad; $90; 4 Snow tires,
M5, *30i T«l.,«4-5834..1262 W. Broad-
. ¦'
¦ w'y-
; ¦ .' . .¦• ' " V -  .' ¦' •
35 CLEAN sS-gal. steel, drums, SI .50
each or will take offer for entire lot.• Tel. . 452-4900. .
DIAMONDS are a oin'sibest friend, lin-
. 111. she finds Blue Lustre for. cleaningcarpets. Rent electric shampooer $1.
; Robb Bros. Store. , - '¦. , ' ' ' ' ' ~y ' ¦' •
ENJOY the outdoors With a small Zenith
rtdlo, only .$13.95. FRANK LILLA &
, SONS, 761 E. 8th. ,;
HO AURORA racing set, : complete with
track, like new. Will Sell reasonable.
. Tel. 452-2853. . V V . ;  ¦,
HANNAH'S husband • Hector hates hard
work- .so he cleans the rugs with Blue; Lustrê  Rent electric shaihpooer $1. H.
Choate & Co. yy . ; . .« > .  i •
MOVING, MUST sell! New Maytao gas
dryer: Tel. 452-5579', ' ' ¦ . , ¦• • - ¦-.. . ¦ ¦ >.
STROLLER, high chair, potty chair. Ii70
Kraemer, Drive, Apartment, :E. . .. .
MEDITERRANEAN ' SPREADS and
drapes, also other styles. -Bunk beds,
- sofa beds, kitchen, sets. Best deals in
town. , Bargain • Center, 253 E. 3rd.
MAGNAV0X color TV console with stereo'
i radio arid record player, 5295; 4 hVp.'
riding mower, $75. Tel,;4541442. ..
RUMMAGE SALE, Mon.. through : Frli
.2 p.m.; 'til dark. Toys, clottilng arid
miscellaneous. Edwin Enoler, Minne-
sota City. Tel. 4543228.
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
. lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
, (right prices). Zipper, repair; CADY'S,
THOUGHT-FULNESS Is buying .your wife
a lawn' mower, she can ridel We'll help
you. be thoughtful. Installment Loan
pept., MERCHANTS NATIONA.L BANK.:
USED 30" electric and gas".ranges, also
Maytag wringer" Washer. B fc B
ELECTRIC,: 155 :E. 3rd. ; • '-'•
STOP INTRUDERS with/.3M Intruder
Alarm .Systems. ' Effective, economical.
Come In for demonstration. J l  K
Office Products. . Tel. 454-4357..
y -¦ • ' ¦ •"¦;
¦ ' • ' ' '¦
SIDING-rbefore you sign that contract,
let us give you .our 'price; can almost
always save you money for high qual.
Ity aluminum or steel siding. Gudmund-
r son Construction, ' .: Tel. 454-4908. ,
REMODELINO your kitchen? Check Into
. HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT: built-in appliances. Free estimates. Top
'¦. qualify merchandise; GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE, 215 E„ 3rd,;. .' • : ¦.. '
Building Materials 61
KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
for Spring? Beautify your .kitchen with
Dura-Supreme cabinets, .12.  different
styles, 11 finishes available at Standard
Lumber Co.. 350 W. 3rd. '
Coal, Wood, Other Futl 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service—complete burner care
and furnace cleaning ; Budget service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL 4
OIL CO., Wl E. 8th. Te!- 452-3402.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum . 64
WOULD YOU take $60 for your old sofa
oh this . $179 modern 3 cushion sofa In
green or; gold? That's what we'll give
you during our trade-in sale. BURKE'S
FURNITURE ;MARl", 3rd & Franklin.
Open. Wed. and - Fri. : evenings. Park
behind lhe.. store. . .. ¦
IF YOU NEED chairs or a sofa and
don't mind paying less,.Hurry down to
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato. Ave. Liberal terms'.- .
Good Things to Eat 65.
POTATOES, 20' \b»..- : 69c; . onion sets;
'onion plants; seed potaloes; gardenseeds; apples; beer; pop. Winona Pota-
.to Market. ' . •
Yy- yVTHE^
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Machinery and Tools . 69
MICHIGAN MODEL 75IIIA, 1969 Pay-
.loader , . 2V4 cu. yd. bucket, 4 .wheel1 drive. Henry Miller, Sparta, Wis. Tel,
60B-269-2040. .
TD9 INTERNATIONAL crawler-dozer,
very good condition. Tel, Contervllle
539-2540. . .
JOHN DEERE B tractor wllh starter,
llcjhts, hydraulic control; used Molro*
Bobcat. Tel. Lewiston 5701 or Rolling-
stone 489-2745.
Musical Merchandisa 70
OLDS CORNET, Conn trombone. Oood
condition. Tel. 452-384B,
ROGERS DRUM SET-LIke new. Tel,
452-4733.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS trom
HARDT'S, Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price, HARDT'S MU
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E
.Sowing Machines ¦ 73
USED VIKING 3 arm sewing machine,
com ' controlled, zlg zag, In excellent
condition. WINONA SEWING CO,, 915
W. 5th.' -
Typewriters 7"7
IBM SELECTRIC typewriter with 3 .ele-
ments. Llko new, Tel, 452-7738.
TYPEWRITERS and oddlno machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try til
' for all your offlco supplies,1 desks,
files or office chairs,. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., n» Center St. Tel. 452-
5222.
Vacuum Cleanara. . ; 7ft
ROrXL VACIAJM CLEANERS
No. Type List , Our . "
• ¦' ¦ - ¦ ' .- -. '¦
¦ Price ;-prlca' :
501 Hand :. ;$' 49.99 . ; »34.95 .
901 . Tank S1B9.95 S89.95
'601 Upright S149.95 ' 479.95
801 Upright S169.95 $89.95
. . . 880 Uptight $199.95 $99.95
606AV Upright $159.95 $89.95
-,.'.. vSrlUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St. ,
Wanttd to Buy ¦ • ' " ¦ ' ; : ' ,.8l
OLD U.S. COINS,, especially ,need and
paying . highest , .prices for gold and
silver dollars. Call Dick Drury, after 6
p.m., 454-2274 or, write Rt. J, Winona*
Minn. 55987. . V
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON a, METAL
CO. pays highest prices .for. scrap Iron̂
metals and raw fur. ;• '- .. • ¦ - . -
' . Closed iaturdaya
S22 W. Slid: 
¦¦- . ¦¦ ' •; ' ; Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID "' V
. for scrap Iron, metals, . rags, hWii, •
raw furs and wool I
Sarri Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 iW. 3rd. V :¦' ¦¦ , Tel. 452-5847
Farm Implements¦ • ' . '. ' i ¦  v, ;. . . ¦ •• / '¦'¦ ;.v . "¦ ¦ 
¦ '-.. ' ,, ; ;
PLOW,; 3-14s, for WD45; also cultivator;
Both ln A-l condition. -V-27 IHC mower;
gbddi condition, Merlin E. Ratz, Foun-
tain .City. Tel. 687-6764.
THREE BOTTOM 14" plow, IHC,. fast
: hitch mountfed; ond; springing Holstein
heller". Tel, 454-5702.
FARMALL TRACTOR —' 460 With .fast.. hitch,- power steering, good rubber, .¦.'««•
eellent condition, $2175; 1947'Ford frac
' tor, '3-speed transmission : with over-
drive, good rubber, (new pistons lasst
fall),- $350; Case-: 3-14 plow with clutch
'. lift/ good working condition, $65.- Adrian¦! Rpraff, ' Lamoille, . Minn. ft). 454-5716,
WiLL DO' CUSTOM plowing, $4.50 per
. acre; discing $3J0 per acre. Tel. 45*
' 1476.' :¦..;
¦
.¦ -..; ; •¦ - .' " . .. . V
MCCORMICK DEERING 2-row com plant-¦ er with 3-polnt hook-up. Emil Modes,
-Dakota, Mlnn,;:-Tel. .-.tfi3^175;-.{
DISC SHARPENING by rolling.- Oh farm
servlta ' anywhere, . Diamond K Enter-
prises, Fred Kra nz, St. Charles, Minn.
:'TeL 932-4308. . ¦ .'.;., ' • ,: y.
' :¦ ' . ''
¦' ." .' '¦ FITZGERALD SURGE. V V¦yy '- Sales 4 Service V
Tel. Lewiston 4201 or Wabasha 565-4012




' . birl-Kool Bulk Tanks '¦"¦ ' . ' • ,'¦¦¦ ¦• • . ¦'. Sales-rServlce • -: • yy-
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies- '
. ,
¦'¦:, 555 Ei 4th Tel. 452-5532
¦ , L. ; —t, .
NEW No. 990 International: mower-con,
dltloner on display. See us for a go&d,
deal, Kalmes Implement, Co.,.' Altura,
Minn. Tel. 6741. ,.;.  !
DISCONTINUED IHC rear, entry cabis;
: 1970. H through 560, now $395i 1971
models;. $495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Ro-
chester. Tel. 282-8874.: . y.yy
JOHN DEERE 33 manure spreader, good
condition, with pan and new apron.
Robert Lettner, Centervllle, Wis. Tel,





A Massey Ferguson (1100)
Here's the production tractor,that cuts down on workas It cuts costal Direct Injection, thrifty 6-cyllnder
dlesel engine. Full hyd raullo system. Big Alrluxe com-
fort seat. Choice of 6-speed or shlft-on-the-go 12-
speed Multi-Power transmission.
PRICED TO SELL (Gas)
Used Tractors ^P
11
 ̂™. &™. 
w i t h
c . , torque shift with heavyOpeCial dwty loader. A good com-
l_John Deere 2020 industri- p3et0 unit - $2795'
al tractor, with front 1-John Deere Model 60
PTO, '. dffcrential lock, tractor, fair rubber. Sole
power shift wheel with No. piice $795. (At Stockton)
48 loader. 684 hours. Ex- , ._ _, ' . ., .M' < eellent condiUon. .$4695. 1-Massey llarris No. 44
i n/r-„ „,. w„-m.„  ̂ n/r„^i tractor with power steor-1-
S
B
S iTS ' Sir inf?.  ̂ »ve hydraulic,!° '̂ iJ^SSL w" complete motor overhaul
K»fi rS?n
er'l,nP1̂ ' n3ld P«int«d. Fair rubber.
f-r S B- T°P COtwU~ Price $875,hon. $2205; , . . ,
1—Massey ' FcrgUson Model 1-MoDeerinj? H t r a c t o r
175 with ' Model 200' Miis- complete motor overhaul ,
soy Ferguson loader,.with excellent tires, M & W
12-speed multi-power wllh kit. $675.
dual hydraulic f r o n t  l-John Doere 1852 B trae-mounted pump, 236 c. 1. tor. Price $375.y perking engine.i $4895. , , ,., , „.. . , „. '
X-FerguL T035 tractor«, ^Mf t̂,Lfif> ¦ verf clean, good rubber. (>\
chaln and Wnde" m
Price $1085, l-John Deere 720 dlesel
1-Maosey Ferguson Mixiel factor, electric,start. 'Ex-
165 gas, flat top fenders , colIeiU' *™5 -
1200 hours, 2-way vaWe. 1-Tohn Deere 620 gas trnc-




Houston, Minn. Stockton , Minn.
Tel. 896-3382 Tol. 689-2123
MINTffiAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Gen'. William C. West-
moreland \ failed to order a full
Investigation into the alleged
massacre of ViethamBsd civi-
ians at My Lai even though he
was fully briefed on the in-
cident a month later, a New
York attorney says.
Henry Rothblatt made the ac-
cusation Tuesday in a talk be-
fore the* Hennepin County'Bar
Association in Minneapolis.
Rothblatt is counisel for Col.
Oran K. Henderson, who is
charged with dereliction of duty
In allegedly covering up the My
Lai incident ia 1968.
Rothblatt said Westmoreland
was "briefed on all the facts"
surrounding My Lai by Army
intelligence officers during a
visit to the Vietnamese city of
Due Pho on April 20, 1968.
Westmoreland, now Army
chief of • staff , was American
commander in Vietnam at , the
time. ,
"Westmoreland , with all this
information , didn't think any
further investigation was neces-
sary," said Rothblatt . ,
Rothblatt asserted that West-
moreland was guilty of "even
great* dereliction" under the
Yamashita doctrine. '
The doctrine, as applied to a
World War II Japanese com-
mander tried . for war crimes,
heir' that officers are respon-





Honei, CaHl«, Stock ?' 43
HORSE BOARDING at Trlpl» R. New,
modern barn; heated loungs and tack
room, uijhted outdoor arma. Tol,
. «U5Mbrd- 8a>94l4y ,.,,' , . :.; ¦¦ ¦ ¦;. ;
DAIRY COWS—20, some ' springing «nd
some frtshi Percy. Mlsse», R». l, Eleva,
.WU; Tal. 71f<95-3574.
BOABS—purebred Spotted Poland China.
Alvin Roter/na, Cochrane, Wfs. Teli m-y. tit-tm. :¦ ¦¦- . -. -.:.;.
FRESH MORGAN stud.sarvlce; also Red-
(stayed Mofflansi lort sale; alio horse-
shoeing custom work. Tel. Kellogg 7(7-
.. . 4422. ¦
¦ ;-;;.¦. . . ; ¦ : ..
FOUR REGISTERED polled ; Hereford
cows, best ol Lamplighter and' Diamond
Sedlgrees, bred to. RWJ Victor Domino
ull. Junior Wlrth/Sprlng Grove, Minn.
• Tal.- 4«-3382..v y y . ; , y - - : '' y :  '<¦
USED - 2-HORSE trailer equipped " with
brakes and lights. Tel. al2465-1301 ; or
54M820 evenings. . ."•
AT STUD, .double registered' paint and
pinto sorrel and white overo color/Reg-
later of merit In pleasure; .also have
registered palnl.horses .and .WW horse
a'nd stock trailers for sale. Carl Bush-
iman,. Fountain City, WIs.jTek 687-3877.
45 REGISTERED HORNED AND POLL-¦ ED HEREFORDS-30 Bulls. .15 Heifers.
MINN-IA-WIS HEREFORD ASSOCIA-
TION'S annual' sale SatwMay 1 at the
Winneshiek : County Fairgrounds, . De-
corah, Iowa. , Show 9:30 a.rn. and sale
12:30: p.m. D.S;T. For catalog write: to James A. AAeyer, Secy,, Ft, A»kln-
son, la. 52144.. y . ' - ¦'¦;. ' • ,. ¦ . . 
¦ ; .
¦ .;
PUREBRED Ouroc boarsi and gilts. Clif-
ford Hoff/ Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peter-
son. 875-6125. v ,' ,',;
ARABIAN STUD service, Rafchan, very
gentle. "% Arabian: yearling 'colt, color
Dun, 4- white .'socks, very gentle. Vi1 Arabian mare, Dun, well broke, .Regis-
tered .Tennessee Walker mare sorrel,
real gentle. Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
1, Winona. .Tel. 454-1573; y ¦-...'.
- • - - ' . i
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 yeBr olds
and yearlings. These.bulls are bred like
' the Grand;Champion ' bulls at the 1970
Mln-I a-Wls; Hereford Show1 olid the1 1971
Rochester Polled Hereford' Club Show.
We also have- 20 yearling hellers for
sale <that are bred like the above.
'• '¦ John Klnneberg,. Rushford, Mlrin. , ..
LEWISTON 'LIVESTOCK MARKET I
•A REAL GOOD auction market for your,
livestock, Dairy cattle . on . hand ail
; week. Livestock ' bought every day!
' Trucks -available. Sale, There.,' 1 p.m,
' Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnons 452-7814,
HORSEBACK RIDING ¦
SHOWMANSHIP I at 'halter . '- 'lessons. In-
. structor,- Allen . GoetimarH-showIng -a
halter horse requires proper techniques,
the 5! winners at the large state shows
at Austin and Albert -Lea this weekend
" were In Al's classes last year. Reserve
before Apr;- 25. Western• ; and English
equifatlon< lesspns— classes ' being organ-
ized now. Tel. 454-3305 or 452-9744. Big
' Valley Ranch. -; • ¦ .. .  ¦ . y
Poultry; Eggt, Supplies 44
DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
Place your order now. SFELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY. Rolllngstone. Minn. Tel.
. 6B9-2311. ' '
NEED MONEY? Profits "are very good,
and we need capon growers now for
large Increasing capon markets. Order
XL-? males or Cobb chjeks for capon
or roasters, our Sabcock B-300 pullets,
' excellent for egg sfee; production and
llvablllty, ready to lay are available all
year 'round and also day-did chicks. We
i build new and remodel poultry build-
ings. Winona Chick Hatchery, Breezy
: Acres, Box 283, • Winona, Minn. , -55987.
Tel. 507-454-5070. . ¦ ",
¦¦ '¦ •;.': '. , • - - ¦
>ertiliiw/ So»l:.v
,\y ' ,'- ' ' ;'Y' ' '.. ;49
, . -. - - '"CULTURED- SOD "I Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.: AFTER 5:30: inquire 72e E. 7th
. Te|. 454-5983 or 45M132
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
. rock, gravel and landscaping. . •
VALENTINE TRUCKING
-." .. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2366
BLACK DIRT - all top soil.
Also fill dirt. -.. . "- ' ¦' -¦¦":HALVORSON BROS. .'.- , •
¦ • Tel,. 452-4573 or 452-4A02.
Hay, Grain, Feed • ; 50
HAY FOR SALE-20 acres ! Alfalfa and
Brome, first and second -cutting. Grov-
er Morcomb, Ridgeway.1 •—:—^—-— '¦—__. L2£> M-
HAY FOR SALfe-about 300' bales, 50c
bale. Harlow Potter, Rt. V iWitoka).
HAY—large bales, good loading. Purdy W.
Wright, Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
. 932-419?..; " ;' . ' .
DAIRY HAY and beef hay. Delbert Ka-
houn, Rushford. Tel. BM-7403.
DAIRY AND BEEF hay, delivered. Eu-
gene Lehnertz, Kellogg, Tel. 507-534-
•'1763.'' ¦ ' ¦ yy .
Seeds,. Nursery Stock 53
E-68 SEED OATS', certified 1970, germln.
atlon, 11% cleaned. A little Lodl. Don-
ald Jordahl, Rushford, (near Hart).
Tel. ' 86<-7161. ''
GARLAND OATS^-for sale. Myron Con-
way, Utica, Minn,
CERTIFIED E-69, uncertified! E-68, Gar;
land and Porta! oats; certified Chlppe.
wa 64, uncertified Clay. Corsoy .and
Hark soybeans and Chris wheat. Zabel
Seeds, 2 miles S.W. of Plalnvlew on
Hwy. 42, Tel. .534-2487. . .
PORTAL OATS—97% .germination, bin
run, Harold Neumann,' Rldgeway, Minn.
Articles for Sale 57
HAVE YOUR LAWN fertilized free. For
complete Information contact Westgate
Gardens, Tel, . 452-7114. Sod and black
dirt; also professional lawn care, week,
month season; ' community,- residential,
Insured and guaranteed work.
DELUXE 10-speed 24" fastback bicycle,
excellent condition. Tel. 452-4939.
HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWERS
Special Pre-Season Prices
Expert Repair & Ports Service
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY





Downtown & Miracle Mall
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
• O f  Record Plnyers
Hardt's Music Store
11« • 119 Pleza B.
ANTIQUE
and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
service, Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel, 454-
5837,
~~ MAIL • ' '
D A I L Y  N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at ' •
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders .
" Will Be Taken 1
ivIARK TRAIL • , By Ed Dodd
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KGCHENDERFER
& SONS;: Y
Fountain "City, Vlfis. y
Rooms Without Meal* 88
RO^M FOR gentiema
n. Teli 452-<589.
ROOMS for men, with or without bouse.'¦: keeping. Tel. 452-48J9. V • . . . ; . :, . . . ¦';' .
Summer Resorts ; V 88
LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy - . ' . . '
terms. WVIIcox Resort, Wsbasha, Minn,
Tel. 565-3513. V : ' '"- .'
Apartriients, Flats ; 80
ONE-DEDROOM deluxe apartment avail. . .
able -Immediately. - ' -"Tel,. 454-3634. .
ONE-BEDSOOM apartment 1 en . second y
floor," central' locallori. Sorry, no un-
married students. Tel, 4J2.9287 for ap-
pointment. , . . . ..
Apartments, Fi«rnltried $1
NEW ' EFrielENCY - avallnble Imma-
dlately, utilities 5urnlshed. $140 per
month. 321 Washlregton ¦ 5t, .y,; '- .y.V : .
VERY NtCE HOUSI NG for single!'- 'glrlt.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV-
Included. $50 per month. Tel. 454-332J
between 2 and t. ¦¦'¦•• .
CIRL VVANTED to share V 3-bedroom
. apartment, all utilities furnished, HO
per mofith; Tel. 45f4812 after 5.
FOUR larae rooms and bath. After h.
264 . W. 7th. No ptione calltV •
ROOM FOR ; RENT with kitchen prlv- :
;.' lieges, Tel. 452-7033.; . .
CENTRAL. LOCATION—2 boys to lharai
large apartment with 2 other boys. First
floor, utilities • furnished. Tel. 454-3230. .'¦;.
SUMMER. MONTHS. Girls,', Large. . apart- '
ments,)-Reasonable .- . ratas,' Tel, 452-4M9,.
DELUXE EFFICIENCY, on bus line, slri- V
gle occupancy, adult. $95. ; Lakevlew y
Manor Apartments, Tel. ' 454-5250.
Ready For Occupancy y
NEW, beautiful, completely , furnished 1-. .
. bedroohn , apartments.: Many luxurious
features..Inquire '
' ¦'¦ ¦ ,' . . KEY APA.RTMENTS, V
Elmer heIden,. Mgr. : .
1752 V/, Broadway; . . .Tel'. ^54-4909.;¦ ,
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES- FOR RENT on the Plait-
Stlrnem-an • Seioyer Co,,.Tel. 452-4347.
OFFICE SUITE-above Sunshine Cefe.;
Completely air conditioned, gas heat.
Available ;now. ' Tel. 452-5359.
Farms;for Rent; yy- 93 y
25 ACRE-S FOR: rent- for corn', for 'A of
•crop, 3 miles S, ol Stockton. Tel. 689-
¦2690. " :'
Garages for Rent 94
VA CAR GARAGE, by the rrionth or
lease, -for car or snowmobile storsst.
Tei. 454-3192 or 452-9584.
Houses for Rent . 95
TWO-BEDROOM modern house, oil hear»
carpeted living rbenri, attached garage-.
In Wis.,. 10. miles E.. of Winona. No
pets. Tel. Centervllle «9-2d85 after . '*- •" • weekdays , y y
Wanted to Rent 98
DAIRY FARM wanted to rent. Tel. after ,;
4:30 p.m. 608-323-5770 (collect) , or write .
. P.O. Box 144 A, Mondovi, Wis.', RR3,
yS4755.V: V - y y  ;-;-
TWO BEDROOM apartment, house or
duplex needed by June 13; will rent .
before. CoUple with 1 child. Tel. (Col-
lect) 612-331-3084.. .; ;. . ,yy
YOUNG ENGINEER and wife want me-
dium priced 1 or 2rbedroom apartment
with stove arid refrigerator, by June
1. Tel. . 454-2141 after 5.
Farms, Land for Sala 98
FOR SALE by owjier. 278-acre farm J
miles W. of Dakota. Excellent , build-
ings, 20x60' silo,. lots bf equipment and y
feed/ Easy terms. Immediate possea- •;
slon. Tel. 434-5287. ' ; . '.. "¦
IF 'YOU iABE -.In the market for a farm .'." .
; or honrie, or are planning to sell real
estate of any ' type contact / NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT ,COMPANY, Real . .
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis;, or ' - . ' ..
Eldon W Berg,' Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
Farms, Land for Sal« 98
WANTED,- nice farm with or without per-
sonal property. Contact Robert Lubinski,
Rt. 2, Fountain City. . - . . V - V :
" FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.¦ Osseo, Wis. . ¦ .¦
Tel. Office S97-36J? - '. , - ,
Wt buy. we aell, we trade. -
Tal. Res. 695-3157 .
ACREAGE with live spring, small all-
season home, about 10 miles southwest
of RusWord . on good gravel road.
Sportsman's paradise!
STROUT REALTY;
Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager
Tel. 864-9381, Rushford, Minn.
Houses for Sale 99
NEAR ST. TERESA'S — nice 3-bedroorri
home; modern kitchen, new bathroom,
At 1117 W.. Mark St. Tel. 454-3343.
COLONIAL home; 3 bedrooms, separata
dining room; riew kitchen, , all rooms
carpeted, fireplace, large patio. 857 W.
Mark. Tel. 452-6761. tor appointment. •
FOR SALE by owner. 4 bedrooms; l%
baths, large living-dining room with
fireplace, panelled den. Tel. 454-lOOaj
alter 5, 452-2005. ." .- .
DUPLEX IN Cochrane, .first 'floor-apart-
ment newly remodeled, double garage.
Contact Rene -Sass; Tel. 248-236? after¦¦ 'J p.m. - ' . ;;
THREE BEDROOM, 2 story. Tel. 454-
5160, extension .77, . y-
VVEST LOCATION, new 3-bedroom horrid
double garage. Tel. . 452-5751.
IN GOODVIEW—2-bedrooni "home, , rec
. room In basement. Garage. Tel. 454-4156
. alter ;«./ . :'.yyyV
BY OWNER. 2-4 . bedrooms, plus «d|oln-
Ing Improved, lot, . 1172-1178 Gllmora
Ave. HI,500. Possible contract for deed.
Tel. 454-11W. for; appointment; .
THREE-BEDROOM, all carpeted .except
kitchen." GBtage. At Wltoka.. Tel. 454-
;5049. . ...y y .  ¦,- : ¦
FOUR BEDROOMS, full . 'basement; oil¦' - furnace; Under '$8000. See after 6 at
'¦. .118-;"Liberty. St;- .- " •
¦ ¦
THREE BEDROOM home with 1 acre of
land, % mile S. of Nodine on. black-
top road. New kitchen, bedroom and
- bath. ' Fully Insulated. Gene ' Radtke,
Rt , 2, ta Crescent. Tel. Dakota 643-'.«36, y.V.V ' V" '.yy ".
COCHRANE-4-bedrooniVhbme, newly fe-
, modeled kitchen, double garage. Contact
' Rene Sass, Tel. Cochrane 248-2369 after
' i p.m.:- . .. .
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construe-
. tlon 3-5-bedroom : homes, $29,00M35,O0Q
financing ' available. Wllmer . Larson
Construction Tel, 452-6S33.
Want To Buy: Sell Or Tradet ,: :¦¦• "
¦ ' '.Cv SHANK • ' - ' ¦
' ¦ ' . 552' E,..3rcl - '
Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specialty :'
SILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS




In A Class By Itself
Beautiful brick home is one
of tlie city's finest, Five
bedrooms, three and a half
baths, spacious library . sev-
eral fireplaces. In perfect
condition. ¦ •¦'
So Many People
WANT a four bedroom, t\vo
bath home in west location.
This is it! Carpeted1 living
room, dining room, all elec-
tric heat. Great kitchen,
too.
Enjoy Summer
IN this four bedroom, two
bath home near Lake Park
with all its recreational
facilities. Carpeted living
room, separate dining room
and kitchen with dishwash-
er and disposal, Panelled
amusement room.
Pleasantly Peaceful
SURROUNDINGS in a vil-
lage a short driving distance
from the city. Two story
Colonial has living room,
dining room, bedroom and
den down ; three bedrooms
«P- -
Want Income?
WE have several well main-




Jan Allen . . . . . . . .  452-5139
Laura Flak 452-21111





0 9,000 to 12,000 miles
9 5-yr. 50,000 mile warranty
• 2 and 4-door hard tops
FREE SHOWING
of "CREATURE IN ICE"
Thursday thru Saturd ay
SPECIAL BUY
7-1969 FORDS
Low Mileage—As Sharp As New
• LTD's • Galaxies •Torinos
• Station Wagons
§
100% Warranty on '67 & Newer
lomBTFoe
your Country Style Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln - Miracle Mall
Open Mon.-Wcd.-Frl. Nights /
Tol. 464-5170
Houses -for Sal» 99
BUYING A HOME? Sat FIDELITY-
SAVINGS . &, LOAM for the mortgao*
money, m Main St. Tal. 452-5202. .. .
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL - 2 bedroom
house on large lot In quiet residential
area. N«w root and : new furnace,
needs a little work, but priced rloh*
for quick sale, S5.W0. MLS T TOWN
s. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel.
454-3741.
BY OWNER. Small . -. 2-bedrobm. Deluxe
3-bedroom rambler, : $35,000.. Tal. 452.
' «05». ¦'
FAIRFAX. ST., 74—4 roomai full bath,
modern kitchen,. , full baiewtnt, new
automatic washer and dryer, new gas
furnace, full lot, . garage. • Only »850O,
financing available, Frank West Agen-




y y V ' V : Selling or Buying
Farms, Homes or commercial .
property, call
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
V 601 Main St.
Office 454-419S V
: ' Home 454-5809 y
Lots for Sale 100
SUBURBAN LOTS, 3 miles from down-
town, S1500 per lot; Tel. Fountain City
- 687-9721.' ' - , . -' / ' :' , :¦" - .
LOTS ON . TH E Mississippi R lver. Financ-
ing available. Tel. Wabasha S55-4430 or-¦'¦ 545-3589.:'- ¦ ' .' ' . ¦ '
Wahh^Real'E««al» V 102
LAND OR REAL estateV on Hwy, 61 or
Stockton-Minnesota Cily Road. Cash
paid. Also looking for land for cottage
;-• or with cottage. Write P .0. Box 914,
; .Winona, - -
¦ 
. - - ' ¦ ¦. - ,
L̂ LatiUl êSr^̂ ^SBBaUlH***m******* f$yfP \TCTa™a"a"al: X - - -z§Am ':! *±E. 2nd . ilmilJ 454-5141. ¦ 'vlwP:- > ' : ;;:;/ 'y.ysSgSg^ . '
. Multiple Listing Service .¦¦ 
IS PROPERTY
;rj :Y^ytsi6?:f;::<.
That's a question we are
asked almost everyday;
frankly, the way a property V
"moves" when it is offered
/for sale depends a lot . oil
how it is handled. For this
reason, when you are BUY-
ING OR SELLING we sug-
gest you give us a call. We
are OLD enough to be EX-
PERIENCED ¦'.. V .  YOUNG
enough to be AGGRESSIVE
. ,  . LARGE enough to be
VEFFICIENT . . .  SMALL
enough to be PERSONAL^¦IZED! V;
^^iWO^iî ttYy^
; Tel: 454-5141 ';
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
FISHIMG BOAT/ 14',- double: and slnale
hose Johnson gas tanks, pair oara . 463
:.W. - 8th.
SHELL LAKE—1969, l«-ft. boat, 85 h-P.
Johnson motor, heavy duty tilt trailer
plus all akl accessories, J160O.. Tel. 454-
V 2625-
HAVE LIKE NEW 14' • boat; 'trailer and
35 h.p. Mercury motor. Nsed only 12
times. Tel. Blair 989-4631.
FIFTEEN h.p. Evlnruda, 1955, needs wa-
ter pump and tuno.up. $60 firm. Tel.
-. 452-251?. 
¦ '.
CRUISER, 26'; Iwln 40 tl.p. Evlnrudes.
Oaltey, sleeps , 4, epoxy painted steel
hull- Reaionabli. Tal. 454-4109 after 5.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BRIDGESTONE — 1970 cycle, Hurricane
Scrambler, 175 CC, excellent condition.
Vcrv low mileage, Best offer) 373 Main
St. Tel, 452-6625, ask for Mark .
HONDA 750-1970, $1,000. 3200 miles. Tel.
452-5593 alter 5 p.m. or Inquire 7*9 W.
'4 | h. - ¦ ' . . ¦ . .
' V ' ¦ , . "
' ' . -V ¦ '
HONDA-1966 3O0 Dream, very oood con-
dition) cycle lacket and helmet. Tel.
454-5454 after 1 p.m.
HONDA-1967 305 Scrambler. Tal Foun-
tain City 687-7983 after I.
HONDA HEADQUARTERS In. Winona,
noxt to Penney'a already li doubling
It's capacity to help better service
your motorcycle and oflor 100% com-
plete line of motorcycles. ROBB MO-
TORS, INC.. an affiliate of Robb
Bros. Store, Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HARLEY CHOPPER-1949, motor and
.clutch completely overhauled, will sell
reasonable or will consider trade on
/smaller bike. Tel. Alma 9*63773.
TRIUMPHMW Bonneville 650CC, com-
petition magneto, overhauled engine.
Excellent condition. Helmet Included.
t575. ;T*)L 454-4766. ;. • . -'
¦
.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SU50,
CL350. CB350, Honda Mini Trails. . New
Honda 350CC, K2. : *«99, CT70 Mini
Trails, 3299. Statics Sport Shop, Prairie
du Chlerv Wis. Ttl. 326-2331.
RACE CA.R FOR SAiE 
r~~
Corporation forces-young tblnklng Presi-
dent to sell his personal 150 mlla
per hour Formula Ford, open wheel
1900 CC racer. Total time, 3 race
schools, 2 regional SCCA races. Never
scrafebed. Strongest car In. Ifs field.
Trailer, weather tent, car . cover and
extras. All must, go: Best offer over
$3,950. Mair inquiries to President.
P.Oi Box 7M, Winona.
RUPP MINI-CYC! ES
SEE the "Black Widow"
Sales—Partsr-Servlce
WINONA FIRE S. POWER EQUIP. CO
54-56 E. 2nd T«l. 452-5045
Trucks, Tractors, Trai|r>-s 1Q8
DODGE—1962 'A-ton pickup. Tel. 454-3Je9.
FORD PlCKUP-im <M-fon, V-S, 4-speed
transmission; 17" 8-ply 1ires. Tel. 454^
5591/• ¦ ¦ ' ¦• .; ¦ . ' - . .: " - . . ' :. , -¦- .
¦ y ' ' V. ;,
FORD-T957 'A-ton, ftcyllnder, 3-speed.
Make offer; Tel, 454-2495. '
¦
.- '
FORD-1944 1-ton 350, 10' stock rack,
very clean, with oood rubber. Tel. 534-
2645 or Jacobs Aluminum, Plalnvlew,
-Minn. • " ' ..' . ..
CHEVROLET-1957 'A-fon, 203, 3-speed;
new tires, balanced, aligned; hew paint
job. Sjugar Loaf Trailer Court.
¦ . '
¦ '.
H ouston Auto Sa I es
V:: :y: Hoiistoiir .iiiii;;:
Gives You A Good Deal On
V ,IOTEiRNAfiONAL : V
IScbuts to Semi-Diesels
Open Mon.i Wed., Fri, Nights,
others by appointment.
Used Cars 109
DODGE--1964 Polara 2-door hardtop, V-8,
autornatlc, power steering and power
brakes.-Priced for quick sale. -Beneficial¦ ¦ -Finance;:Co.j Tel. 452-3250.:
CORVAIR, 1962, automatic $200; : 1963
Rambler-engine, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,




»69 IMPALA 2-door hard- '69 FUEY ID 2-door
top air . . . . .  , $2695 hardtop factory war-
' 67 FORD MUSTANG ex- , ^
a
A




tra sharp . . . ,  $1795 66 CADILLAC s e da n
•' ¦ .™ ^^T » -n A ; j  De Ville full 
po-wer-
'70 POLARA 4-door air . . . .$1895
hardtop . . . . . .  $2995 ,6g - ctn^R0LET c u s.'67 IMPALA 4-door hard- torn sport van
top $1595 108 . . . .  .....$1895
'69 MERCURY Cougar '70 PLYMOUTH 4-door
factory air . , .  $2595 hardtop — factory
'65 BONNEVILLE 4-door warrantee-
hardtop—air .$1395 air $3195
yvv âAAlrVy^AAAA^
5 NEW CHRYSLERS, PLYMOUTHS, >
< DUSTERS, SCAMPS AND 1
> TOYOTAS FOR IMMEDIATE <
> DELIVERY >
'68 R O A D  RUNNER 4- '66 CHRYSLER Newport
speed extra 4-door . .  ', — $1295
c,ean -f1795 '67 FORD Galaxie 500 2«
'69 FURY in 4-door door hardtop
hardtop a i r . .  $2395 —Sharp— ,..$1495
'69 IMPERIAL loaded '68 BUICK 4-door sedan
with all the air $2195
extras . , , . . .  $3795 '67 OLDS Cutlass Su-
'68 GALAXIE 500 2-dbor prcme 2-door hard-
hardtop $1095 top ,,$1695
Nystrom Motors Inc.
Toyota — Plymouth . «— Chrysler
2nd and Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri, Evening 'til 0
¦U$ed ;.Car«y ' ;'
¦ 
vYi09
PLYMOUTH—IM? Road' Runner, Tel. -452.
2637 after 5 p.m. . ¦•
CHARGER RT-H70, green, white vinyl
top. Tel. 452-4971, . . - ¦ 
¦
FASTBACK-1968 Volkawagen, low mile-
age, tt hip. Tal. 4S44a50. 1179 W. 10th
between 5:30 and. 9 p.m.
TOYOTA CORON A-1970 4-door sedan, au-
. tomatlc transmlulon. T»l. 4S2-9itt,:
FORD-19M, «-pawenger ttatlan wagon,
power steering, automatic transmission,
trailer hitch, overload springs. $800 or
V best offer. Tel. Arcadia *U-3e31. ¦
RAMBLER WAGCN-195J, axctilent con-
dition. Tel. 45*-16«J. ;
OLDSMOBILE-W7 D»lt» Custom, air
conditioned, vinyl top, - bucket seats.
Must sacrifice, best offer. : Tel. Hokah
694-4125 after 5 pirn.
FORD - 1928 Modal A. $675. '12«2 W.
Broadway, before 7 p.m. .
GRAND PRlX-1969, tow mileage, excel-
lent condition. Tel. 452-4127.
RACE CAR FOR SALE
Corporation forcea-young thinking Presi-
dent to sell his personal 150 mile per
.: hour Formula Ford open wheel I900 CC
racer. Total time* 3 race schools, 2
regional SCCA races. Never scratched.
Strongest car In It's field. . Trailer,
weather tent, tar cover and extras.
All must go. Best offer, over $3,950.




Just -drive one of these
before you decide oh
any used car. You'll he
glad! you did.
1970 Ford y Galaxie ' W 2rV
door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ingj air conditioning, ra-
:. . V - . dio'. ' : '
1970 Plymouth Fury III 4^
v door, automatic trarisniis-
sion, po-wier steering, y4,
yradio.VV
1959; Mercury Marauder 2- :
door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steer- .
ing, power brakes,; air
conditioning, radio.
1968 Ford Fairlane 500 2-
V door hardtop; "V-8; auto-
matic transmission^ pow-
V er steering, radio.
1968 Mercury Monterey '.&•.
door; automatic- transmis-
sion, power; steering, ra-
.. 'dioV ¦;.'¦'
1968y Che-yrolet Impala 2-
door: hardtopy V-8, power
steering, auotmatic trans-
mission, radio.
1967. Ford • Falcon 4-dpor
Wagon, 6-cylinder, auto-
. maSc transmission, radio.
1967- Ford- Galaxie 500 4-
' doorj V-8, automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
air coriditioning, radio.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door, 6-cylinder , standard
transmission, radio, '.-' y.
1967 Chrysler : 300V 2-door V
.hardtop , Vr8v automatic
transmission, power steer-
V ing, p6wer brakes, radio,
1967 Plymouth Sports Fury





"Your Ford & Mercury Dealer"
Lanesboro, Minn , ;¦"¦
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196
Mobile Homw, Tralltrt 111
FOR RENT OR iSALE, Bethany Fold^out
Tent Cahmpers. 4, 4 or '8 sleepers wllh
ccokirifl and lee box; 10—1971 rental
.' .unit*. .Displayed at Northwest Gulf Sta-
tion on corner of 7»h', S». and ?lth Awe,
N.W., Rochester. Tel, 282-J022. ,
WHY BUY last year's Ideas? : Sea the
. modern camping tra iler of all, the all
: new "71 Solid State Apache. The one
without a tract of canvas. Stop at CO
Cemplnp, Hwy^ 35-53/ Onaleska, yy
MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC llconsi,
Mlnn  ̂Wis, Dal* Bublltz, Tal. 453-941B.
GREEM TERRACE Mobile Homes has a
home to fit every budget. Prices -for
14'xTO' sta rt at $7,W5. G.I. approved
homes and parks. Tel. 454-1317, Earl
, Nottlemany for appointment.
MOBILE NOME lots available for Imms-
dlatt occupancy. Scenic view and locat-
ed on highway. New manaoemenl.. Gale
Mobil* Court, Tel. 608-S82-40W after¦;.. J- 'p:m. .• . . 
¦
Auction S^IBS
APR. ;22—Thurs. ? a.m. ' 5 miles N.E. of
Melrose, Wis. Adolph Kostohryi, owner;
Alvin .. . Kohner , auctioneer;-' ' .-.Northern
- Iny.' Co.',- -clerk. ;;
APR. aj^-Frl. 12:30. 5 miles E; ol Alma
on Co. Trunk E to Horold, Ihen 3
miles E; on town road. Harvey Kurtx-
weg, owner; Francis Werteln; euctlon-
eer; Northern Inv. Cd.> clerk.
APR. a^Frl, U:30 p.m. 7 miles S.E. of
Lewiston oni Co. Rd; 25 to WyattVllle,
then 2 miles VV and I " mile S. Oscar
' Pye. Jr. Estate, owners; Alvin Kohmr,
auctioneer; Northern Iriv. Co., clerk.
APR. 34—Sat. 11 a.m. l-rnlla W, of Ban-
. gor, . Wis., lust otf Hwy. , 162, acros*
road from - .Nlesen's Ballroom. Wciira¦Chevrolet Inc., owner; Darot LInse,
auctlohoeri Northern Iny, Co., dark.
APR;; 24--Sat. l '¦¦ p.mV Hovsehoid Auction
at the old .Frank Spouldlng farm, Vh
miles W. of Trorripealcau, Wis., on Twn.
R. Adams 8, Spouldlng Estate; Hit
Ouellman, auctioneer; Louis, clerk, .
APR. 24rfSat. , 1  p;m. 502 South Grant
St:, Houston, Minn. '. . - 'Gerhard! ' Vandal
rohe, .owner; Bockrrian Bros., auction-
eers;. . Houston state Bank> - clerk.¦-¦
APR, 24-rSat; l p.m. Household Auction,
'A block W. of elementary school, Peters
son, Minn. Mlnda "Holtegaard, owner;
Bertram Boyum; auctioneer;
APR. 24-Sat. li' - 'a.mi 7 miles E. of
Fountain City, Wis. Ervln - Ouallman
Estate, owner; Alvlii .VKohner, auction-
eer,̂  Northern inv, Co;, clerk.
APR. -24—Saf. 11 a.m. 2 miles S. of Spring
Grove on . Waterloo Ridge blacktop
road. John Berosgaard, owner; Rod ft
Les Bentley, auctioneers; : > Ohsoaard
State Bank, clerk.
APR. . 24-Sat. 10 a.m. 1 mile S. of No-.
. dlrie oh Co. Rd. I0l,. 1hert % mlle'E.
on 101. Mllo Willi, owner; Schroeder &
Horlhan, . auctioneers; Thorp -Sales
: Corp., . clerX, - .
APR. 25-4uri. . l p.m. Anflque & Ml*c.
Auction In Trempealeau; Wis. at the
Milton Ohl res., (behind tha IGA atora).
6 owners; . HH Ouellmen, auctioneer;
Louis, clerk.
Wfnona Dally News Tk
Winona, Mirmasota IB :
WEDNBSDAy, APRIL 3»> llfil:
¦/ '. • :¦ ¦ V Auction,. Satat ;'V ;' , . •/ ' ¦
FREDDV FRICKSON . 
'
. . - . . Auctioneer
Will randia all *|xt* and kind* «tf
, auction*. : Tal. Dakota 443-01 ¦«
AtVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and tfat* llctr\ied
and bonded. Rt. X Winona; Ttl. 453-
; : -4Jwy y:y .
Minnesota Land &
Auctibii Service ;
¦ :. - Everett J. Kohner .
Winona, Tal 45J-7«14
Jim Papanfuis, Dakota Tal. 451-3971
APR. 25—Sun. 1 p.m.' Hog*ehoW Auction,
Village of Money Creek, Minn, Mr. &
Mr*. Kenneth Campbell, ownam Fred-
dy Frlckson, .auctioneer; Mild Runnln-; gen, clerk. - .. ' . ' .
APR. JS-Sum 12:30 p.m. 115 Davit,
Galesville, Wis.- (near bridge on U.S,
'53). Margaret Harhisch, owner; Updlkia
& Associates, auctioneers; RaV Andar-¦ 'son, "dork. '
APR ; 2*—Won. 1 p.m. J miles S. «f Can;
ton, Minn., then IVa miles E. Donald
Do Cou, owner; . Knudsen & Erlckson,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR* 36-̂ Moh. 12)30 p.n5. < 11 miles W.
of Black River Falls. Edwin Hoem
. Estala; Alvin Kdhnor, auctlonearl
Norttiarn Inv. Co., clerk,
APR.' 2S-Mon; I p.m. 2 miles RW. bf
Houston on Hwy, 75. J. A.Twalten,.own-
er; .Freddie Frlckson, auctioneer; Thorp
¦ Sales Corp., clerk..
APR: 27—Tues.' 'i'r' a.mi' 'JV4 miles S.E. of
Houston , on Hwy. 76. Ambrose Feld-
mpler, owner; Freddie Frlckson, auc-
tioneer;, Thorp Sales : Corp.; clerk.
APR: 2rV.Tues. II a.m. 4 miles N. at In.
.dependence on State Hwy. 93 to '121;; 
then 1 mile N.W. to Co. Trunk BB,
then V.; mile N. Frank Prokop, : ownen
"- Alvin Kohner," auctioneer; Northern inv.
- 'Co.;: /clerk.' ¦¦.' . . "
:;: /R EMINDER y > ;
V V: Oscar Pye Jr. Estate
/togrifMv
7 miles S.E; of Lewiston on
Co,; Rd. 25 to Wyattville,
then 2 miles Wv and 1 mile V
' 'S. v • ; ; - ' . yYy V .:- ' -
^,S i=Ri;v^î ^V f\\:
Starting at 12:30 p.m; :
Feed.vhogs, dairy equipment.
Alvin Eohneri : Auctioneer
Northern Iriv. Co., Glerk
BAR ÎN^
1966: CHEVROLET
Y CORSA ' - ' VV
2 ctoor Hardtop j Red with
Red bucket seats, 4 speed V
transmission, .  radioi heat-
er, good rubber. This is one
pf those ECONOMY - PLUS
; - bars. Drive it . today.:Y v Y;Y $895 - YC.' .\ vy :
;i.:i;;'Y-1964:v^C-:'̂
i VOLKSNrVAGEN
2 door with a Sunroof , 4
speed, radio, New tires on
froiit. A good little; second
C3I* '- ' " '¦
: vvONLY; $<595 ; v
¦;V^']964::' F6RD>Y'\
THUNDERBIRD '
2 door Hardtop. Light Gray ;
in color. Power steering,
power brakes, power win- '¦
dows, power seat, FAC- v
TORY AIR, Tilt-Away Steer-
ing wheel; Console unit,
Radio, heater. ALL THIS .
FOR ONLY:::y¦ '̂ v:.;;';$695:;/:y;:?¦v y
W^LZ




|- .V. ':' 'V 'Y Y IV 
; ¦• •¦/.. v¦; -; • y v ¦ ¦.•,-:;;,|
l' -V : - ' ,' ¦ ¦  ' y;-"Y' - v ¦¦;. '.
¦ ¦ ,. Y. -v |-
I Tiwsday, April 27-11 A:M. I
|; SALE SITE: Located ^ mil^s SouUieast ; of HOUSTON, -1
I
i MN. on Highway 76 or 8% miles Northwest o£ Caledonia,- |
i MN. on Highway 76. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. I'B V Liineh on grounds. '¦-. ' 1
i:M-: y - REAL ESTATE . 
'
:̂\
I 278 acres valley farm with water in pasture, 92 acres 1
I, ., of good work land with 60 acre corn base. 75 acres of I
i good open pasture, ill acres of pasture and woodlard, i
I Large bara with 30 stanohlons and barn Cleaner, 3 caK I
I pens, bull pen with built on milk house, 2 silos (14x35 |
i new, 14x30) both cement stave. Real good hog house 22x36 |
Is with cement feeding floorj good chicken coop and other V1
I outside buildings. New 3 car garage, large 4 bedroom I
1 home with built-in kitchen cupboards. New gas furnace I
m and house is fully insulated. Located % mile off blacktop f
i . road. |
I 48 HOLSTEINS f1 TB and Bangs tested for interstate shipment 5—1st calf '\
1 heifers/freshened in early Fall, milking good, bred back ; ¦>%
i 5-̂ -2nd calf heifers , freshened in early Winter, milking j
good, bred back ; 4 milking good, fresh in January, bred &
back; 11 fresh in last 3 months, milking good, all young n
cows; 3—2-year-bld heifers to freshen in July; 4—1st calf |
heifers due in late Fall; 7 yearling heifers, open; 4 heifer 1
calves, 2-3 months old; 5 heifer calves 5-6 months old. I
FARM MACHINERY  ̂ f
Farmall "M" tractor with power pack , live hydraulic, 9 I
speed transmission, wide front, overhauled 1 year ago, |
good rubber, in good condition; Allis Chalmers "WD" 1
tractor with power pack, good rubber, real good condi- |
. tion; 2 No. 8 3x14 plows on rubber ; Allis Chalmers 3x14 
plow with quick coupler attachment; 2 row tractor oulti- i
vator for Allis Chalmers WDj McCorrnick 8' tandem disc; I
New Holland semi-mounted 7' tractor mower; Massey ff l
Harris semi mounted tractor mower ; John Deere horse 1
mower; 13-38 tractor chains; 12-28 tractor chains; heat i
I houser for FarmaTl "M"; snow blade for tractor loader ; I
I John Deere 290 corn planter with fertilizer attachment; I
I Woods Bros, 1 row com picker ; Allis Chalmers PTO |
I blower with rubber belt; Allis Chalmers PTO side delivery 
|rake on rubber ; Schultz 130 bushel manure spreader ; |
John Deere hay conditioner ; 4 section wood drag; 2— 
I 7x14 chopper boxes with false endgates ; Owatonna 40' 1
I elevator, PTO driven ; John Deere No. 6 corn chopper |
I with hay head attachment; Knoedler burr mill PTO 
I driven ; Minnesota 6 ton wagon on rubber; Coby standard |
II 
tread wagon on rubber , 3 hydraulic cylinders; Lindsey 
unloading jack; side WU hitch for Farmofl "M"; saw rig i
to fit Allis Chalmers "CA"; disk hillcrs ; New Idea manure |
! loader for Farmall "M"; 1
[ DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 250 gallon Wilson bulk tank ; De- 1
J Laval u7i" % HP milker pump; 2 DeLaval hang-type §
1 sterling milker units, Bke new; Stainless steel double |
1 compartment wash tank , wall type; stainless steer strain- 
I er; milk house wall cabinet ; lVi " plastic pipe line for |
| 32 cows, like new; silage cart; miscellaneous paiTs and |
| dairy equipment. FEED : BOO bushels shelled corn; 3O0 
I bales hay; 100 bales straw. I
I MISCELLANEOUS: Junk hammer mill; electric fencer, |
1 weed burner; battery fencer ; 75 electric fence posts; |
I emery with % HP electric rhotor ; 60' endless drive belt; |
% 2x2x5 steel water tank; overhead gas barrel on stand; j
|roll woven wire; barbed wire; pile used lumber; Allis |
I Chalmers blower, Junk : New Idea corn loader , Junk; %
| Farmall M junk; Iron kettle; Junk nicker; M shredder, |
1 Junk; grain binder, Junk ; forage Mower ; press drift; |
I single harness; grain sacks; burlap sacks; oyclone seeder; s
I tackle blocks; knap sack sprayer. <
1 PICKUP i 1<W9 Chevrolet 1 ton pickup truck with fix 19 |
1 platform and rack with hydraulic hoist , needs repair. 
I For more Information contact the Thorp office In Roches- jj
I tor , MN, 597-288-4041. I
I THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT |
I Sale managed by Mlfo J. Hunningon, La Crescent , MN. |
1 607-806-2600. Auctioneer Freddie Frlckson. t
AM BROSE FELDMEIER, Owner I
ITHORP ISALES CORPORATION
I fawHHw/ mi0'* WQ[$r AUCTION A Ml UTAH Stmt li
Ki^ l̂. ĥiii îi^  ̂̂:';̂ ^̂ /&^
' Used' Cars;; ¦ ¦ ' ' y ' Y'Y ' . ' 108
CHEVROUET-)«7. Impala 4-door, auta.
malic - 'transmission, - excellent condi-
tion. See at 4TO. «th or Til. 45WIOJ. .after 5.. ¦ :. ... -
'69 GHHYSLER
;viT-v :^- ' .v:'N€>yPprf .- ./:-. -' ' -
¦V i .*."4 . door ' -' ;' 'y.'i y..- ' . :
• Green metallic With
green vinyl roof.
• Driven ONLY 28,000¦. . '¦¦ ¦ ¦.'miles ; V¦¦ '•" EquiK>ed with FACTORY
^IR CONDITIONING
¦ • ' .' • Power door locis




• NEW Whitewall tires
• Deluxe wheel Covers
• Local one owner.' ¦jf@ $ ^ 'Jffi9&f ;-
"We Service WM We Sett"
3rd and Washington -
Tel. 454-5954
Wanted—Automobllei 110
JUNK CARS, tractors and, tnicks. Tal.
4J4-29M after 3 p.m. .
ft" N|e Hom«, TrailBrt 111
yv. v - ., -j :A,k; /̂ ; >- - '
MOBILE HOWES V
. Hwy ,J5 . Nelson, Wti. :
y USED TRAfLERS :
• 1970 Model: 17: fty ;¦ •.'¦.'. Tow-Low. '.-' .'¦'
¦ 
• 1968 Model 21 It; V
tandem axle Hi-Low.;
• i960 Model 17 ft; Yellow-:
y ¦' • • '".
¦stone,-. , self , contained.
\. • 1971 FORD Pickup, equip-
; ped for; Campeir j auto-
matic trahsmiission;
power steering, power
brakes, EXTRA 25 gal.
"'¦
¦¦. .V  gas tank; V /
F: A. KRAUSE GO.
"Breezy Acres7'
Hwy. 14T61 E. V Winona V
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
NATIONAU-J9TI i«W, niver baan undl.'
Salsman Trailer Court, Galesville. Tel.
. 582-4070; v" . ./- ¦'  ¦ ' y " " ' . ¦ ¦' - "y
YELLOWSTONE traval trailer, M'» ex-
cellent condition, easy towing, $l?5;
Anton ir self-contained, »1<?5. Price*
; Include tax,: license and . free delivery
within 100 mllos. Hazelton Variety, 217-
1I E. 3rd, Tel. 4J2-4004. .;
CAMPBR wllh ieubla bed ant) eating
space. See at 101 Gllmore or Tel. 454-
.1113. - . '
' Many home* to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-«1E.-Winona. Tel. 4«-427t
FOR SALE 1970 68x14' North Amirlcam
mobile home. Original purchase price
110,400, now bank balance $7,900. For
further Information, contact EmitiaV
, Turner, Altura, Minn., Tel. 796-7641 or
Valley Homes, Prairie Du Chlan, Wl».
'. Tel. 60W244441.... . . '
WANTED: a reliable party to take over
the. remaining payments on a real
sharp 3-bedroom 12x60 mSblle home.
This home Is only J years old and
l> an exceptional opportunity, Contact
MIDWEST REALTY CO., Osseo, Wl*..,
. Robert Bockos, Tel. 715-597-3459.
: , - USED COLEMAN CAMPER 
¦
.. .
Sleeps 6 an<I has, complete kitchen,
./.Was'. $1654 - ¦
- NOW $1278
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3648 W, 6th Tel. 452-4529
. yopon evening* and Sat.
v .: ^-v;.:Y;- :SAVE.y-:' ;' -'.:;;;v-:
BY ORbERING n6wl- '12'-i 14', 24' mobile .
homes with a wide selection to. choose
from. TOWN «Y COUNTRY MOBILE
. HOME SALES, Hwy. 43 S. Sugar Loaf.









yVV- ;- ^ ;;y '. .CASCADE^ - 
:-. ' V '
¦—Through /our 30 sales oen-
ters wp can offer you
V service on your home any-
where in mid-America,
y —Greater savings to you
througii our; volume buy-
;. --  ingV y /
—AH homes sold on our
Northland sales centers
are quality built to our¦ specifications;
Î ORTHLAND^^ ^
v HOMES
y HWy-i 53, 2 miles N . VV








| -; ' ' -:v ' - Y^W^Y^
1 LOCATION: 2 nailes South of THEILM
§ of PLAINVIEW; 17 miles Southwest of WABASHA; 32 1
1 v miles Northeast oi' ROCHESTER, Minn. ' v V .|
I icRAPERiS: International Payscraner, Model 270, I
I Serial Nov 2T70623, Turbo Power Shift, excellent; 1& Ii Tourrieau-Westlnghouse Tournapull. Model C, Serial No. |
1 GP41«)2CPFAQ, fair ; Caterpillair Pull Scraper, Model 70, ¦;|
I Serial No; 8C1911y fair; LOADERS - TRAGTORSt Inter- |
|national Crawler Loader, Model 175, Serial No. 7679, with I
I Drott 4-1 Bucket; Caterpillar Tractor, D-7, Serial No. I
|V 3T9350, with Model 25 Rear Cable.Control, good; MOTOR
I GRADER - SNOW/ PLOWS: Wabco Patrol, Model 666,
1 powered by Cummins 135 H.P. Engine, equipped with i
I V-Plow and Wing, good ; (2) One Way Truck Mounted I
I Show Plows; Truck Mounted V-Plow; International Dump:, i
I Truck, L-190; G.M.C. Diesel Tandem Tractor, Serial No. i
IV 3956, 9:00 x 29 tires; G.M.C. Diesel Tractor , Serial No. |
|D632T1248L, equipped with Dump Box and 1-way Plow; 1
i
Fruehauf Flat Bed Trailer;-:.- ' 30' ; Homemade Low Boy |
Trailer, 16* Bed, dual wheels; Construction and Shop 1
Equipment; Large Aniount of Shop Tools; Caterpillar 1
Parts; Other Parts and Misc. Items, |
EMIL FUNKE, OWNER |
MAAS & MAAS AUCTIONEERS j
Peoples State Bank , Plalnvlew, Clerk |
I i  
| 1
ANOTHER j j H Q U p  jAUCT 10N\
, MONv APRIL 26 |
:;;;:
¦.
¦ :  
.̂
I SALE SITE: Located 2 miles Northwest of HOUSTON,
I MN. on Highway 76. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows.
1 FARM MACHINERY
1 1967 "1100 MP'' diesel tractor with power steering, power !
|brakes, multi power, power adj. wheels; 1067 MP diesel
|16,9x28 tires, power steering multl power, tractor radio fpij with only 500 actual hours, rear good rubber , A-l condi- 8
|;. tion ; 1067 MF "150" gas tractor with power steering, 3 I
% ponit lift, very few hours, good rubber , like new; GB 1
i Industrial loader, double acting cylinders on lift arms,
|large 7* bucket, good condition; new V bucket to fit GB I
% Industrial loader ; Lindsey 4 section drag on wheels; 3 J
% hydraulic cylinders; John Deere "1240" plateless 4-30" (
p row planter with fertilizer and insecticide attachment, I
||press wheels, used ono season like new; John Deere |
*f 12' disc plow with 24' blades, heavy duty, used one sen- \
% son, like new; Owatonna "205" galvanized elevator , 36'
||PTO driven; Grain-o-vator, with auger , PTO driven, like
i new; John Deere "216" forage box with side extension,
|j short hopper, used one season, like new; John Deere
i heavy duty wagon, with flotation 6 ply tires, new; Kelly
p Ryan manure spreader, 110 bushels; Massey side delivery |
i rake on rubber ; atmine sprayer; Badger blower with
1 short hopper , PTO driven, like new; 2—300 gallon gas
M tanks on stands; John Deere gyro-mower, Hke new 60" !
I cut; Massey Harris 3 bottom 14" plow 3 point; 2 Little, j
|| Giant gravity boxes, galvanized; Colby wide tread wagon; j
P Dearborn standard tread wagon ; portable aluminum ele-M vator 10'; "wagon with wide tread and bate rack, good .
I rubber ; Ford Ferguson tractor, new rubber , real good
I condition ; Ford Dearborn 2x14 plow; Ford Doarfcora \
|rear mounted 2 row cultivator .
I AUTOMOTTVE: 1946 Chevrolet 1% ton truck with 7x12
1 fold down rack box and hydraulic hoist, like new condi- ,
I tion ; 4 wheel drive % ton pickup ; IM7 Ford % ton 9 cytfn-
I der pickup with overdrive, good rubber and good condl-
| tlon, For moro information contact the Thorp otfloe in
I Rochester, MN, 507-288-4041.
I THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT j
\ Solo managed by Milo J. Runnlngon. La Crescent, MN.B07-89S.2000. Auctioneer Freddie Frlckson. \
I J. A. TWAITEN, Owner
I 
¦ •
i / THORP j  HALES CORPORATIONf ** VV^YY #" wnws iAmesT mum a mt tsrm mm
¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ^
PAINT, THROW RUGS, PANELLING,
WALL PAPER. YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
ITEM IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY WITH
YOUR PURCHASE OF ANY
¦ ¦¦UHB
 ̂




j  HERE IS HOW IT WORKS: j¦ ¦ ¦J - 'jf YOUR PURCHASE IS $ 50.00 YOU GET A $ 5.00 FREE GIFT >
) IF YOUR PURCHASE IS $100.00 YOU GET A $10.00 FREE GIFT >
I IF YOUR PURCHASE IS $200.00 YOU GET A $20 00 FREE GIFT )
1 IF YOUR PURCHASE IS $500.00 YOU GET A $50.00 FREE GIFT >¦) IF YOUR PURCHASE IS AN ODD AMOUNT LIKE $167.00 YOU WILL (
J GET $16.70 FREE GIFT. MERCHANDISE ONLY! f
I I SALE STARTS THURS., APRIL | |̂ %7^̂ ^̂  ̂ -\
I 22nd, 9 A.M., ENDS SAT., May I 1 ^̂  M g 
HAM Î M
I H 10 DATS: OVER 500 ROLLS I ̂ MUM
I ' , ' - . . - ' 173 E. 3rd St.
I
VflllB VMhl tllfiPl^IliUK UKLAI OUIxf LUi) 1;*<» «,¦*. } LANTERN .̂¦ ¦' ¦ ¦  ' : -— ' ' ; ;' - :-^" ^- ¦¦' • '-'¦ ¦ ' flfc n iTti tft JLmWa. ¦ 1: ' ' - to |t . -V-9Ji'' ; Size . ' :;v ' ^̂ ^':¦' • kwk ÂxEAj A » ™^f f &\mamW£BAr V^F a 5:30 p.m. . iW^&m—•̂ ^̂ ^̂ fj ffA Ŝ. -
;- !""*"'I f|̂  ESP ¦' • ¦
"'J-'«nM,!BMMB[DBBMm»|a|M . . . . „^ âa%*^*W!mlB^mmWrV***̂  ̂ -5'  ?I"U p.m. c
 ̂ 24WAN 5'x7' .PW
j \:.}gm -̂ ntf " 7-oz. Breen tvrfll. " U./ y-yy 
¦ - -; - ,. ¦ HUNTING W}§
' Er̂ ^̂ f SCOUTS - 
Ny'°" screen front. ^««̂ ^m^̂ ^̂ L KNIFE ' ¦ ¦ ' ' • ¦ - aPsI ' '




¦m»a»iLi ^»«».« ^̂ MM» ^««»»« GENUINE GOV'T.
KNIFE-FORK kEtfiSf̂  GENUINE FRENCH GOVT. U.S. STYLE -̂rrt PLASTIC ffittSPOON fJ\«IO —^a. POCKET 
(5̂ !H rfcH*
,,w 
JSfiPSETS WkmF MUSETTE 0vA <ir»niiT V -̂'li CANTEEN f m S L
wuh case ¦ TVJSK VM** ESSS| KNIFE ^O ÎI mLWmmm \WwM
66e 1 H88:. §3r *189  ̂7T
cm
t 
ARMY STYLE U.S. ARM/ STYLE J& BLUE or O.D. J\' QAJ^^̂  . '
nrtn.„~r <5K* ANGLE 4T®{ RUBBERIZED 1 if 
BRAND NEW
P0CKET II 2-CELL &A ¦ ' MNIM . . Mil F0LD6NGCOMPASS H .„
¦---,, MJL BA„RÎ .KS ITthc v HI FLASH :n»: BAGS fj SHOVELSJWI «ver 
J 
W« LIGHT ( jlvna $2.95 Value | '^^ ' w wQQC Hk\ o o* iff *l88 I $1"*, * I WT7 I 0Wf ¦ (j I
100% THERMOCLOUD 3-LB. FILLED SCOUT STYIE . ,. »„v e™ c
S
B ¦¦ ¦¦«¦ *¦ .«*. BK. H .A. _. U.S. NAVY STTLfcLEEPING BAGS 5-PIECE WHITE
SIZE 36"x72" Moth-Proof, With Canopy MESS KITS ill I k
^̂ B̂ Ĥ ^̂ C99 NOW AQc ;—:—REG.  ̂ ' %WsB®AaW  ̂ m ONLY âW âW /HKS5353K NEW STEEL$9.95 VALUE HjfflpF  ̂ «W M ' M ' î *S| ^•l-
Scout Typo KHAKI PACKS, i»0. $3.9$ ,. $J.W 1 Scout Type Alum. CAMTEEN, with caie S9* V- *̂y V^ HAICMET
^Rf̂ 9H%YyjHHHHÎ  ̂ 0
¥*m&uUHMLU5mtM 2lM, st. J f $*544¦ ^̂ ¦̂ ¦[M^^^B V̂KvMM. -̂JMHHMHV 0m'*Ŵ m**ml B **mt mmm mkWf ' *mmm^̂ mam -̂*\̂ Ma\ik\\\ niMiw «#¦¦ aa , immm *̂ ' wf *̂  ^
[i ' ' ;;V.BUzz vsAv^ERj-yV ' :-- ' - . :Wv - ;̂  ^
'
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SAAITH By Fred Lasweil
LPL ABNER V- . .; By Al Capp -
¦y.V ,BKiL#:.i l̂  ̂ ;;V
' ¦ ¦-¦; " ' ¦ - -' v • ¦ ' ¦ : ' - -. • •
¦ . -' ¦ ¦ ' • ' 
¦ ¦ 
- ¦ ¦• ' - 
¦ ; - " y ' - ; 1 • ¦ •;¦ - y , ... ' . . . j, . - , . .yy ; i:. i. mMm.,i,i.ii .lniV..:.j • v ¦ • -—! '. \ . .. ¦¦ 1 . '¦ ¦
'' ¦j/ y j S V^lGî  ̂ By 
Milton Canhlff
V - V :;'- REDEYE y ^yvY..' , V By Gordon Bess
V '
:
Ys':BLONPIi;.v ' ¦" .V ^ ' -^vv - .' YV  By Chide Voung
'•¦'• :
¦ '• VPICK TRACY . - .Y V '  By Chister Goiild
